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.-\s pan of tlw prnr.ramm(' ot tht- lnd11st!·i;il [)f-\"('lopment DH·ade tor . .\frica. 
l'\lDO's Rt'[.ion;d :111d Count 1·~· St11di£s Br~mch is issuinr, a st•ri£s of studies 
det,··rmininr, both tlw mdj<>r prohlt'ms ot :\fr·ican manufacturin,g and the potential 
fn1· 1·q:::n1erating tlw St'ctor. Thf' aim is to outline policies and measures th:lt 
ma\· r.•s11lt in o\·erall impron'ments and to identif\· indi\·idual plants for 
assist.tnce. Th.0 backbon•· of the sn·ies j.., fo1·med by a numbf-r of country-le\·el 
diagnostic sm·\-t'\·s on tlw rehabilitation requirements of African manufacturing 
industrit'S. Th£·Sf- han" bet"·n compil('d by teams of experts during fom·-,,.-eek field 
missions . ..\s the surn~~·s contain confidential pl;mt-len•l information. their 
ci1·c1il:1tion is nstrict('d. In o:«ier to present the salient parts of the full 
countn· stff\·n·s to a i..-io('r rea.:iC'rship. a series of 'highlights' is being issued. 

This partintlar rt:'port prC's£·nts the highJ ights of the Kenyan mission's sun·ey 
of t!w ind11st1·ial rehabilitation n<-£·ds of Ketwa's \·egetable processing. cotton
hased. and ce1·amics industries. It pro\·ides the reader with a general 
des er i pt ion of the ('Conomi c and pc>! i l'Y f-n\·i ronment for i ndust rial re ha bi l it at ion. 
as •ell as a description of the industries sel('cted for in-depth examination. 
Chaptc-rs "J and 6 providt> gen('ral obsen·ations and recommendations regarding 
go\T·rnmt:'nt pol icy and companies which should be \·ery useful in formulating an 
agenda for rehabilitation efforts. The full survey should be consultPd for 
dl'tail•·d suggestions for sp£·cific plant-level rehabilitation require· Pnts. 

T!w l'NIDO field mission \·isited K('nva from 'l Januan· to} Februarv lqqo_ The' . . -
tC'am consisted of Mr. George Assaf (team 1£·ad£·r) and Mr. Masayoshi Matsushita of 
the R('gional and Country Studies Bi-.1nch. L'NIDO and ·t'.~IDO consultants. Mr_ Thomas 
Alb('rts. Mr. Bjorn Almquist. Mr. Jan Bjor·k. ~r. PNer Coughlin. Mr. John Litondo. 
Mr. Graham Smith .1nd Mr. :iauri CC' Thorn('. 
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INTRODUCTION 

':'he issue 

~anufacturim: is a leading i::ro1"th sector in the KE:'n\·:;n econ::HI!\". lit i.:.-,tc··. the 
sect:or has accounted for abcut U per cent ot GDP. but in :·ec-ent ,·e;;.rs i: h:;,_, 
experienced a period of significant decline . .:\'l.·ailable data sU.£:£:CSt ~itmu.:.l .:.rass 
im·estment in the manufac.turini; sector has been decl inin>. since l '1 it..' Ln i ·•.iJ. 

gross investment was 40 per cent of its 1~?8 level in real terms. This sever( 
drop in g.ross i.n\·estment sui;gests that disin'l.·estment h.;.s occut:red. Thi,; 
explanation i~ also corrohorated bv informal obsen·.'.l.tion. The .>.ro,.:th :it 

manufacturing has been st\·mied in recent vears b\· \·ariabl e ecotP:ni c cond it i :~1s 
and uncE>rtainties in the business en\·i rorunent. 

The stag.nation in manufacturing is aiso reflected in the tact :hat ther.,:. !us 
been verv little structural change in t:he se~tor. The le3din£ branches have 
been. and continue to be. food products. t:obaccc. textiles. electrit':.il .nae hi nee-·. 
fabricated metal produr:ts. chemicals. paper and paper products. The consumer 
goods branches - largd\· food. be\·erage and tobacco products - :iCC·Junt tor o\·er 
SO per cent of manufacturing \"alue added (M\'.-\). The branches producin~ 

intermediate products account for an insignificant share ot manufacturin~ ~~A in 
comparison. 

Pecent survevs'-' of Kfnva' s manutact:urin~ sector ha.,,·e concluded that man"· 
firms are producing at less than optimal capa::in· - SO per cent or less. Tht:s. 
althou~h mpnufacturin~ industrv in Kenva could plav a leadin~ role for economic 
.1;rowth. in recent veats it has tailed to .lo so. Mam.:tacturinf:-, has then:·ton· not 
generated a dvnamic growth process and has not satisfied dorne-;tic demc.~,d or 
achieved its significant export potential. 

ender-utilization of industrial production fBcilities is one of the major 
factor;; hindering the renewal of eccnornic f,rowth in Kenva. If th'c; trend could 
be reversed. greater utilization of installed capacitv and improved pto~Jtivi~v 
1.1ould be the most economical means ot restoring d\"namism to the mam tacr-urinf, 
sector and overall economic growth in Kenva. 

Kenva has now reached a stage in its ecoromic devr-loprnent at which 
manufacturing indust rv wi 11 have to assume a mo rt" sulJ.,tant ial ro L f'. 
Manufacturing. especiallv the publi= sect:or. needs to be rPgenerated to be ablf 
to increase domestic value added and essential inputs for primarv sectors such 
as agricul cure. This enhanced role for manufacturing i ndustrv requires 
re'.'i tal iza ti on. rehabilitation and rest ructuri np, of Kenva' s current. mam•.f ac tu:- i n.r, 
capabilities. Particular attention should be p;;iid to thf> parastatal f; Sf·c:t or 
which accounts for a significant number of Kenya's ailtng industrir-s. This 
regeneration of Kenva's manufacturing capabilities must be suppnned bv :rn 
effecti'Jf' institutional infrastructure. human rf>source dl'V£·lopment and an 
apµropriate policv framework . 

.LI Kenva: Sustaining in.iustrial growth through restructurin.v, and intei:;r..nion. 
UNIDO. Regional and Country Studies Branch. PPD.81, }) lunt> l'J88: i''.Pnva: 
lmt~u:.i.al..~~r Policies tor Investment and ~xport l;rowth. Volum<' 1. hmP 
3U. 1981. World Bank Report No. 6111-KE. pp. '.1-ll. 
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Sessional Paper No. l of l ':Hlb and recent bud~et speeches bv the \'ice 
Presider.: and Finance Minister. the Hon. Professor George Sai toti. !.' have 
stressed the need to re-orientate more of the countrv' s productive capaci tv 
towards export production. and the essential need to raise productive capacity 
to stimulate growth. In this connection. it has also been stressed that there 
is a large scope for raising efficiencv in manufacturing industrv. particularly 
in the parastatal sector. 

The Go\-ernmert of Kenya is cl earl v well aware of the problems of 
manufacturing industry and its needs for rehabilitation and regeneration. It is 
for this reason that the Government has decided to launch a process of 
regenEration of industrv bv diagnosis and rehabilitation of ailing firms. The 
aim of the Government's regeneration efforts is to induce much-needed dynamism 
to industrv and thereby to break the vicious circle of increasingly poor 
performance. UNIDO has, therefore. been requested to assist and support the 
Government's regeneration efforts by undertaking this diagnostic survey of the 
rehabilitation needs of Kenya's manufacturing industry with special emphasis on 
the parastatal sector. 

Structure of the diagnostic survey~_J'Qp-dovn/Bottoa-up approach 

The main objective of this report prepared by UNIDO is to provide a 
diagnostic survey of plant rehabilitation needs in a few economically strategic 
firms in kev industrial branches of the Kenyan manufacturing sector. The 
approach used in this survey provides for an analysis of industrial 
rehabilitation requirements which integrates the policy. economic. technological. 
managerial. human resources develorment. financial and marketing dimensions. 
thereby focussing on plant-level rehabilitation within the context of the overall 
macro-economic environment. 

The methodologv emploved in this survey consists of a Top-down/Bottom-up 
approach to rehabilitation.l' 

From a Top-down perspective. the approach moves the analvsis of 
rehabilitation needs successivelv from the macroeconomic level down to the ~lant 
level. Thus Kenva's recent economic development is first reviewed in its 
i~ternational context. This macro-economic or country level analysis includes 
an assessment of the evolution of key elements of the country's macro-economic. 
policy and institutional framework. 

At the sectoral level. manufacturing is reviewed in terms of overall 
characteristics. major problems and constraints, trade, and assessment or 
polici~s and institutions relating to the sector. The relationship of 
manufacturing to agriculture and other primary sectors is given special 
consideration. This is to fully explore the possibilities of production based 
on locally available raw materials and the development of rural areas. 

1/ See. in particular. Budget Speech for Fiscal Year 1989-1990 presented to the 
National Assembly on lS June 1989 by the Hon. Prof. George Saitoti, Vice 
President and Minister for Finance, Republic of Kenya. 

lJ This approach is described in detail in Annex 1. 
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Tht' same tvpC' of <:tnal\·sis of kl·\· charact<ristics. cnnstraint:;. pntt"t1ti.d:;. 
policies and institutions is madt' at the subst>ctor .md b1·anch l.:·n·ls. 

Finally. at the plant lt>vel. a dPtailed analvsis is made of a fr·• ,-spt'cLtl !\· 
SP l ec tC'd. C'Conomi call y st ra ter,i c firms. This anal vs is miikt--s " c omp1·t!i.-·11s i ".,. 
assessment of plant le"·el rc>habilitation rwC'ds in tt~r·ms cf managt·tnf·nt ;ind 

organization. human rc>sources de"·elopment. finan:'.ial structur.-. mark.-·t ing. 
technological. economic and policy aspects. Tht .. analysi!> also pays panic11l:-ir 
attention to issues of maintenance and repair·. quality ~ontrol and i-.11.." matt"ri.il 
supply. 

In order to assure that rehabilitation is no~ impeded by .--11\"ironm.--11tal 
factors. the Top-down analysis is compl.--mented by an assPssment of Pach finn in 
tPrms of its working environment, from the Bottom-up. In this Bottom-up 
perspective, an effort is made to assess what changes in thP economic and 
institutional environment - government tariff and duties. macro-economic policy. 
company taxation, and so on - constitute preconditions to succPssful pL=illt lr·'-·t-.I 
rehabilitation. 

An important element of the approach is a concPntration on a few important 
firms in key subsectors with good backwards and fonmrds I inka8es to otht·r firms. 
industries and sectors, especially primary sectors such as agriculture and other 
natural resource sectors. 

Emphasis on a few economically strategic firms with good linkagPs in key 
subsectors concentrates resourcEs where the-y can have most impact. It also 
maximizes the multiplier effects of any given investment in that, shoulrl tht-se 
firms be successfully rehabilitated, they will c·xert a significant "pull-effPct" 
on other similarly p~aced firms. They thus bc,come the motors to st<fft the 
regeneration process going and provide the dynamism for more widespread economic 
growth. 

In summary, by examining a fe-w economically strategic firms in ke\· c;uhsectors 
in their total working environment hy taking a Top-down/Bottom-up p£·rspf·ct iw·. 
UNJ[)O believes it can identify the means for key firms t.o achieVE! long-t£·rm 
economic viability and at the same time to galvanize other similarly situated 
firms into n-juvenation. 

UNIDO firmly believes that before a serious effort can be madf' to carry out 
detailed rehabilitdtion of industry in Kenya, it is necessary to diagnose the 
precise reasons for, and the nature of, the problems/constraints now faced by 
industry. This is in order to identify the exact measures, investment or mark(·t 
studies, policy and institutional issues, thht need to be examined ir1 greater 
detail as part of the subsequent detailed rehabilitation analysis at tlw 
subsector, branch and plant levels. In othc·r words, it is only hy broad 
classification of current problems and their causes can an appropriate approach 
to rehabilitation technical assistancf' be designed. 
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The material in this report also serves as a ~uidance to potential forei~n 
investors/ partn2rs. It provides useful information on the prospects for Kenya's 
manufacturing industry in the form of a review of current industrial developments 
in the context of established national resources and in the light of changes in 
the macro- and industrial economic framework. and also in the international. 
institutional and policy enviro11111ents. 

It is important to point out the limitations of this report. The report is 
based on a detailed examination of only three economically strategic firms in key 
subsectors. These firms have been chosen to be representative of the branches 
of industry to which they belong. This means they have to be important firms and 
typi . ' · kinds of problems. constraints and potential of firms in the 
respective branches. In essence. they must serve as models from which lessons 
can be learned that ha•:e applicability to the branch of industry as a whole. 

In the particular case of this survey. three firms were selected in three 
major branches of manufacturing industry in Kenya - ceramics. textiles and 
vegetable processing. Each of the firms chosen are economically important and 
are representative of the problems. constraints and potential of firms in the 
particular branches of industry to which they belong. They are also major firms 
in the branches they represent especially in terms of volume of sales, market 
share and number of employees. Thus, an in-depth examination of these thr~e 
firms will have important implications for the ~ranch of industry of which they 
are part and prohably for manufacturing in general. 

However, given the limited nature and scope of this UNIDO diagnostic survey 
- it was only possible to make an in-depth survey of a small number of firms. it 
is important not to infer too much from this analysis. Clearly. an examination 
of the prob.&.ems and potential of a few economically strategic firms in key 
branches is only relevant to manufacturing as a whole in as far as the branches 
of industry chosen are representative of manufacturing industry in general. 
Though. as is detailed in the text, the ceramics, textile and vegetable 
processing branches are representative and important to manufacturing, other 
major branches of industry - for example, paper and paper products and c~ micals 
- need to be examined to give more balance and perspective to the findings and 
recommendations. This survey. then, should be seen as a first round of analysis. 
Subsequent more detailed and comprehensive analysis with a broader coverage of 
important firms and branches of industry will certainly need to be undertaken by 
the Government and supported by the various bilateral and multilateral agencies. 
On the other hand, this survey does identify the main areas in which future 
investigations should be focused. 

This report, therefore. must be seen as only providing the basis for more 
detailed follow-up work and policy analysis both at the overall eco~omic and 
industry sector levels and at the branch and plant levels. Thus the various 
recommendations made in the report regarding the rehabilitation of particular 
firms should not be regarded as comprehensive project proposals. They must be 
complemented by more detailed technical and economic analyses in order to provide 
effective practical guidelines for subsequent implementation. 



CHAl"Tl-.:R J 
R1-.:c_;1-:NER.A'T ..LN<_; KENYAN HANLJl-"Ac.,-.rLJR-1 NG: 

THI-: 1-.."CC>NOH_lC ANV l'VL-Lc.,·y CoN·r~·x-r 

1.1 The current econoaic situation - factors alld tr~ 
1.1.l Production 

Si net:> indept'ndence in l 4b3. compared to most other Sub-Saharan countries. 
Kem.-..i's economic pertormance has bt'en i.mpressin~. ln l~:Jo. the countro.;'s per 
capita incom.:- was L;S$ jl)tl which is in the uppe1- end tor the low income 
dt>\"t:l-:ipinr, cnuntries_ Kenva has also de\·elop•'~ bt:>tter in terms ot social 
indiL·ators than other .:Urican countriPs belon~ir:i<: to the same income le\·el. 

K~n,·a 's •'conomic de\·t>lopmt'nt. hoae\·er. ·.tepends to a large extent on 
externai tactors. thP most important i>E'inf. its terms-ot-trade. Changes in. 
tor example. export prices send ripples throu~h the econ'm"· and generate 
dist'q11ilib1·ia •hich the ~overnment has had difticulties in counteracting. 
:\notht'r salient teaturt> in Kem·an den'lopment is its hir,h population growth 
rate_ about ,, per cent per vear. whieh has been a limitation to growth in per 
capita income_ 

ln l 4tio the ~o\•ernment noted that: 

"Kt>m:a has come throu~h a series ot economic crises: the oil pri..:e rises 
ot the 14/lls and the decline in Kenva's terms ot trade. domestic int lat ion 
ot the ead v l 48Us. the world recession ot the same period. and the 
dt>vastating drought ot 1484. Kenva has coped successtullv with these 
crises. which can be counted as a major accomplishment. But the cost has 
been h .. h: economic growth has siowed to the point where avera~e incomes 
have Ltreh· risen in the late 14/0s. But because the short-term problems 
ha\·e been broup.ht under control. while progress has beer. made on 
re-orient in~ the E'conomv. 1980 presents a ripe opportunitv to look much 
turthPr ahead. towards the end ot the centurv. to determine what kind ot 
an economv Kenva is goin~ to have then and how it is going to ,1;et 
there."!.' 

l"hP rep,ent'ration ot Kenvan manutacturin~ must be looked at within the 
context ot chan~in,i; the countrv's economic structure and policies as well as 
the international contPXt. 

Overall pertormance 

The rate ot economic growth in Kt>nva. 
substantial tluctuat ions as can be seen trom 
experiencP can be broken down into six periods. 

as measured 
Table 1.1. l. 

bv ~DP. shows 
The count rv' s 

the "Kn1va miracle" ot l'lb'•·l'JIL with an average ~rowth rate nt around 
b.1 per cent per vear; 

l/ ~~onomic M~ment tor Renewed ~conomic ~rowth. Preamble. Nairobi. lq8b. 
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th_,. vears l'J/4-l'J/b. in which the annual t;DP growth rate a"·era~ed J.::> per 
cent (less than the r3te ot ~opulation growth). due to rising oil prices. 
international recession and widespread drought in Kenva: 

the coftee and tea price booa of l'J/b-l'J//. resulting lar~elv trom a 
severe frost which disrupted Brazil's coffee exports. As a resuit. ~DP 
growth rates were 8.2 and 7.9 per cent per vear in the period l'J//-19/8: 

the period from l~/9-1984. with a reduced rate ot growth attributable to 
several distinct causes: the collapse ot the East Atrican Communitv (EAC) 
in 1971. the oH crisis of 1980-1981. renewed world recession in the earlv 
1980s and another drought in 1984: 

a period of renewed growth since 1985. partlv attributable to the return 
ot favourable weather c->ndi tions. a general improvement in Kenya's 
terms-of-trade. and the effects of the restructuring progra...e in Kenva. 

Perforaa.nce of major economic sectors 

A'rjcultural sector 

Agriculture is particularly important to the economv insotar that it 
employs about 80 per cent of the labour force and accounts tor about two 
thirds ot the value of Kenya's exports. However. in terms ot value added. its 
contribution to GDP is only about 30 per cent. 

During the period 1974-1988. there heave been great variations in the 
growth of the agricultural sector ranging from -3.9 per cent in 1984 to 11.2 
in 1982 (Table l.1.2). Such large variations in performance have taxed the 
government's ability to maintain economic equilibria. Overall performance has 
been quite good as can be seen froa Table 1.1.l. 

The agricultural sector has top priority in the government's long-term 
planning. with particular emphasis on high value. labour intensive crops. 
Food self-sufficiency is emphasized. although the lack of new lands sui' .. 'lble 
for cultivation means that increased production will have to come from 
improved yields. 

Over half of the cultivated land area is still devoted to subsistence 
crops, although there has been a steady increase in the area devoted to higher 
value cash crops. However. the importance of traditional estate crops such 
as coffee and tea, representing over fifty per cent of total exports. has not 
diminished. It is the vulnerabilitv of these crops to shifts in international 
coimaodity prices. and climatic variations. which accounts for the relativelv 
greater variability in agriculture's share in GDP. Moreover. because of the 
large share of agricultural exports in total exports. changes in international 
prices rapidlv affect the economy as a whole. 

lo<lustrjal sector 

The manufacturing sector. which will be covered in detail in chapter 3. 
provided l3. 2 per cent of GDP in 198/. This amounts to over /0 pe1· cent of 
the contribution of the industrial sector to GDP. (See Table l.1.1 tor 
details). Compared to other Sub-Saharan countries Kenya's industrial secto·· 
is large. There are ~60 medium- to large-scale. /20 small-scale and 1,600 
micro- enterprises. (Some sources claim that the nW1ber of microenterprises 
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are Ill-Ore than lU.UUU1. As can be seen from Table 1.1.2. apart from 
~o\·ernment sen·ices. manufacturing has been the fastest growing sector of the 
economv. 

Kenva's manutacturing sector has been oriented to seeting domestic needs. 
having been established to cater to the domestic market through ~ policv ot 
import substitution. High levels of protection were provided for key 
ma'lufacturing sub-sectors such as metal products. wood products. paP'?r. 
nvn-electrical machinerv and fertilizers . 

.:\gro-industrY is the 111<>st important sub-sector. food. beverage and 
tobacco products accounted tor about 44 per cent of Kenva's manufacturing 
\"alue added (M\"A) in 198/. Other major branches of agro-industrv (textiles 
an<i ~arments. leather products. wood and paper products) accounted for. on 
a\·erage. another 12 per cent of H\'A. The remaining 44 per cent is accounted 
tor b"· a relative!\· wide range of other branches such as petroleum. rubber. 
plastic. chemical. metal. cement. glass and ceramic products. 1 ' 

Table 1.1.1: GDf by industrial orj&in. 1980-1981 
(current K.f) 

1919 "81 1982 1984 1987 

149.39 155.79 159.59 164.58 170.48 178.t.O 192.90 191.15 197.34 204.27 

forestry 8nd fishing 

luilding 8nd constru:tion 

Yater collection 
ow.nhip of dwell lngs 

20.33 

45.37 

18.'1 

65.28 

21.05 

48.05 

18.71 
67.98 

21.&3 

48.02 

19.00 
70.74 

22.74 

48.96 
19.29 

73.59 

23.80 

59.58 

19.58 

76.52 

24.50 

54.01 

20.34 

79.SS 

25.!IO 
64.11 

21.1' 
82.65 

26.33 

56.80 

21.95 

86.07 

27.20 

58.01 

22.80 
89.ll 

28.09 
59.60 

23.69 

92.89 

2446.64 2542.66 2100.57 2833.66 2896.16 2969.sa 3109.84 3293.01 3452.42 3634.18 

Agriculture 
forestry 8nd fishing 

Mining 8nd ~rying 

ICanuf.:turing 

Cclnstructlon 

810.05 

26.63 
7.95 

m.97 

118.29 
flectric:ity 8nd water t.O. 10 

Jrede. rest. & hotels 303.33 

Jrensport. storege & c:-. 1'0.87 
firwtee & business serv. 170. U 

Ownership of dwellings 118.16 
Domestic: servlc:n 24.06 

G01i&l19Mt services 382.39 
Other services 51 .85 

less: llllpUted ti.-. 

817.66 

27.55 
8.75 

351.47 

126.61 
39.26 

318.38 
148.85 

169.24 
12 ... 1' 

28.33 
t.03.84 

56.99 

867.33 

28.37 
5.45 

JM.13 

136.73 

45.30 

322.52 
151.71 

221.3' 

135.14 
30.69 

'25.20 

59.Jl 

964.06 
30.91 

6.61 

1n.12 
120.sa 

43.71 

299.t.O 

195.87 
206.92 

140.69 

32.75 

441.35 
62.68 

979.07 
33.52 

6.69 

389.07 
109.96 
'9.45 

307.78 

201.51 
223.58 
135.18 

3'.aa 
459.119 

68.46 

941.05 
32.89 

7.41 

405.84 

105.n 
26.21 

332.60 

202.29 
222.50 
187.98 

37.16 

473.13 
94.20 

975.59 1023.39 1062.57 1109.26 

ll.12 33.63 37.11 41.64 
8.11 8.t.O 9.12 10.15 

42(.07 448.67 474.3' 502.80 

110.19 114.72 120.26 126.51 

26.16 

355.22 

206.54 
244.51 

193.20 

39.74 

497.26 
99.10 

28.37 
389.98 
215.42 
261.02 

199.25 

43.32 
528.73 
104.05 

31.18 

412.SJ 

224.90 

274.52 
205.63 

47.82 

554.13 
111.74 

n.aa 
436.27 

234.02 
291.27 

212.20 
S2.11 

586.16 
119.n 

servlus & charges -81.14 ·71.41 -91.36 -84.19 -102.aa -99.40 -102.91 -105.94 -113_,3 -121.81 

JotolGIH'otfoc:torCost 2596.0J 264111.45 2860.16 2991.24 3064..64 3147.98 3J02.74 3484.16 J.049.76 3838.4S 

Source: IBRD and Economic Survev 1989. p. 1). 

l/ Central Bureau of Statistics, Statistics Abstract 1989. Nairobi. p. 126. 
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Table l .1.Z: GrPlftlJ ratu: ot real GIJ.P bx_ indu~tri•l Orl&ID. 1980-1981 
(percentage change in constant Hill prices) 

19111 1981 1912 191.l 1984 1teS 1916 1987 

Atrlcul lure 0.9 6.1 11.Z 1.6 -].9 ].7 4.9 ].8 
forestry ..s fi1Mng 3.5 3.3 6.9 6.8 0.1 1.3 3.Z 7.3 
Rining ..S .-rrying 10.1 -37.7 Z1.3 1.2 10.8 9.4 3.6 8.6 
.....,ecturing 5.Z 3.6 2.2 4.5 4.3 4.5 5.8 5.7 
C-tructicn 6.7 5.8 -8.2 -5.3 -0.5 9.1 -1.6 3.9 
Electricity ..S -ter -0.9 10.9 -2.0 9.6 -32.6 1.6 6.4 7.l 
Tr.cte. rest. & hotels 5.0 1.l -7.Z 2.8 8.1 6.8 9.8 5.8 
T....sport. Stonge & am. 5.7 t.9 29.1 2.9 0.4 2.1 4.3 4.4 
F inmce & business serv. -0.5 30.8 -6.5 8.1 -0.5 ,_9 6.8 5.2 
Ownersllip of dwellings 4.7 7.5 l.7 -1.2 26.4 3.1 3.4 3.4 
~tic services 17.7 8.3 6.7 6.5 6.5 6.9 9.0 10.4 
~ •-•t services 5.6 5.3 3.8 4.2 2.9 5.1 6.3 4.8 
Other services 9.9 4.1 5.7 9.2 37.6 5.2 5.0 7.4 
Less: l9'1Uted bar* 

services & chairges -3.4 19.1 -•.a 22.2 ·3.4 3.6 2.9 7.1 

Tot•l CDP •t fector Cost 3.9 6.0 4.8 2.3 2.7 4.9 5.5 4.8 

Source: Table 1.1.l. 

Fi.gur@ l.l: G/2f 41t ~omtant: l982 w:i~e.1. l919-l988 
(Kenva £ mill ion) 

4000 

3500 

3000 

2SOO 

1919 1980 1981 1982 1984 198S 1987 1988 

Sources: Central Sureau ot Statistics. Statistical Abstracts 1~8~ and Hission 
estimates. 

1918 

4.4 
8.4 

11-3 
6.0 
4.4 
6.7 
5.8 
4.1 
6.1 
3.4 
9.0 
5.8 
7_ l 

7.4 

5.2 
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!::lt:ctricin· consumption increased b\" ).b per cent per vear bet..-een 

l':loi-l':llb. l"he ~o,:erna-:nt has announced ambitious rlans t<' dev~lop Kenva's 
h\·droelectric and e.eothermal potential. in order to decrease its reliance upun 
imported oil. incl"easin~lv scarce tire..-ood and imported electricitv trom 
L~anda. 

Kettva remains total 1 v dependent upon oil imports to meet its domestic 
requirements. althou~h rene•ed exploration led in March l'J88 to the disco\·erv 
ot oil deposits •hich are as vet ot undetermined commercial viabilitv. 

Kenva's minin~ industn· is still relati,·elv small. and concentrated in 
quarrvi ne. and in non-metal l 1c or chemical minel"al s. The main produi:t s are 
soda ash 122ll.0Ull tonnes in lY8Y) and tluorspar (6/.000 tonnes). Minin~ ot 
~old has resumed in recent vears. Salt tl2.00U tonnes) and limestone products 
1.3/.UUO tonnes) also vield si~niticant export revenues. although thev involve 
little turther processin~ in Kenva. 

fhe service sector 

The service sector accounts for the largest Silare of ~DP. with the most 
notable gro'"th oc~urring in subsectors benefitting from Kenva's thriving 
tourist industrv I trade. restaurants and hotels: transport. storage and 
co111111Unication: finance and business services). In recent vears tourism has 
become th£- lar~est sin~le foreign exchange earner for Kenva . 

.;overnment sen·ices have ~rown at a rate slightlv aoove that of GDP. As 
a result. their contribution to ~DP has slowlv risen from 14./ per cent in 
lY/Y. to l).b per cent in lY8/. 

1.1.2 CollmQdity tracie 

The main sources ot foreign exchange earnings. apart from petroleum 
products based on processed imported oil. are coffee and tea. which together 
accounted tor about H> per cent of total exports of goods and services during 
1Y8/->Hi;·. 

The international terms-of-trade have varied significantlv tor Kenya since 
Independence. According to information contained in the Economic Survev tor 
various vears. in the period 19/9-1988. the terms-of-trade have alternated 
trom being untavourable tor the tir~~ ) vears to favourable for next five 
vears. Apart from great variabili tv in the terms-of -trade. no detini te 
conclusions can be drawn trom this data. 

l::'.xports are important to the Kenvan economv. In 1964. exports represented 
.34 per cent of LNP. Since then the share of exports in GNP has decreased to 
2& per cent in 14182 and to 22 per cent in 198/ J' This development is common 
to manv other countries pursuing an import substitution policy. It seems 
exceeding! v di t ficul t to maintain a rapid export growth. while protected 
industries are being established. Another consequence of this trend is 
balance ot payments deficits. This will be discussed later. 

J./ ~conomic Syryey 1989. p. 81. 
;.; pevelopment Plan l989·199J. p. 1). 



According to the World Bar.k!·. the share ot iJICinutactured goods in total 
PXports has tluctuated ar~und :1 per cent. 

As is shown in Table l.l.3. the main cestination tor Kenva's exports is 
the European Co111111.1nitv lEC). with the UK alone accountin~ for 2U per cent ot 
total exports. The next largest regional destination is Africa. headed bv PTA 
members Uganda and Tanzania. As a resul~ of the breaking up of Preferential 
Trade Area (PTA). there has been a pronounced decline in the share ot 
manufacturing exports going to Uganda and Tanzania whicn has dropped trom 35 
to 28 per cent (1~75 and 1983 respectively)_ EC countries also supply the 
largest proportion of imports. followed bv Japan. a major supplier of motor 
vehicles and electronic equipment. and United Arab Emirates. Kenya's main 
source of crude petroleum. Imports from PTA member countries are 
insignificant. 

1.1.J Public finance 

Ambitious development plans have in the past necessitated an increasing 
role for the Goverruaent in Kenyan development_ As a result government 
expenditures as a oercentage ot GDP have increased rapidly and in 1988-1989 
were over 39 per cent. In order to finance this expansion. for many vears the 
Government has incurred an overall budg~t deficit. Different measures of the 
deficit can be found in Table 1.1.4 below. However. there has been an 
increasing concern among policy makers about the deficit with the result that 
the Government is now committed to decrease it substantially in the future. 
The •sessional Paper No. l from !9~6· sets the target to reduce this deficit 
to 2.5 per cent of the GDP by the year 2000. The Development Plan projected 
this deficit to be 4.5 per cent in 1988/1989 and as can be seen from the 
table. the target was almost reached in that year. By 1992-1993. it is 
planned that this deficit will be reduced further to 3.l per cent. 

I•b.I~ Z.l.J.: le~·~ .. 10 tc•diD& part~u:. l988. 
(USS mill ion) 

Export destinations Source of imports 

United Kingdom 186.9 (20) United Kingdom JH. / (19) 
F.R. of Germany 114. / (12) Japan 116.6 (12) 
Uganda 83.7 (9) UAE 201.4 ( ll) 

Netherlands 48.8 (5) F.R. ot Germany 167. 3 (lO) 

USA 46.l. (5) France 108.9 ( 6) 
Italv 32.8 (4) USA 88.3 (5) 
Tanzania 24.3 (3) Netherl:mds 86.l ( :>) 

France 17.5 ( 2) Italy 63.9 (4) 
Japan l3. / (l) lndia 28.8 (l) 

All others ID.J .L!tfil A~l others 9. l'J. • l illJ. 
Total 9)1. 9 (lCO) Total l./6).2 (100) 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. Economic Syryey 1989. pp. 84-85. 

~: In parentheses, percentage share ot total. 

l/ Kenya: Industrial Sector Poli ills for Investment and Export (jrowih. p. 31. 
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Table 1.1.4: AIMl.i.I~ ot key fiscal indicators 198418>·1~88/89 

o"·erall Deticit as t of 1.,18·•/th 198)(86 1986/8/ 198//88 

Total expenditure - lt>. I ·13.0 -21.0 -ll.'4 
~L>P at current market 
prices -:>.8 -4 j -/.) -3.9 
Total go"·ernment expenditures 
as 1 ot ~L>P at current market 
prices 34.:> 3.LU l).b 33.8 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. Economic :::un·ey 1989. p. 63. 
Note: 198//88 and 1988/89 figures are provision<il. 

198818" 

-11. / 

-4.6 

3q_4 

As can be seen trom Table 1.1.l. to finance total debt the Government has 
increased its borrowing mainlv bv a rapid increase in the foreign debt and. 
to a lesser extent. hv borrowing on the domestic market. 

Table 1.1.5: Central eovernment public clebt. 1964-1988 !/ 

Value <K[ Mn)t-· 
Debt ( D) 
Domestic 
F<'rei&n 
Total 
Debt service (DSl 
Domestic 
Forei&r 
Total 
GNP 
Exports 
(XGS)!:' 
Debt ratios 
D/XGS 
DS/XGS 
D/G~P 

1964 

l8.0 
68 l 
86.l 

3.2 
~ 

).2 

348.9 
119. 7 

)6.9 
l. / 

l9.) 

1972 

88 . .'.:> 

105.8 
194.3 

9.) 
I. 2 

16./ 
131. 3 
200.l 

l2.8 
3.6 

14.) 

1974 

129 .1 
136.J 
265.4 

9.4 
8 6 

18.0 
1016.U 
])/ .2 

38.2 
2.4 

13.4 

1978 

283.6 
242.J 
'.>2'.>. 9 

29.4 
31.2 
60.6 

2049.8 
::>93.l 

40.9 
).3 

12 .4 

LY82 

4)4.2 
8::>9.J 

1313.S 

71.2 
102.6 
l/9.8 

3363. 9 
81/ .6 

9/.9 
11. 7 
2:J . .) 

198/ 

116.9 
2280.1 
2291. b 

206.4 
251.4 
463.8 

6363.2 
1400.4 

162.9 
18.4 
3.'.>. 8 

1981:) 

706.4 
llll.4 
3423. 8 

254.3 
~J. 

.'.>38.6 
7324.0 
1664.9 

205.6 
ll. l 
46.l 

Sources: Republic of Kenya. Development Plan 1989-1993. p. 15. and Central 
Bureau of Statistics, Economic Survey 1989. pp. 21. 22. 10 and 12. 

al Calendar vear totals. derived by averaging two financial years. Exports 
exclude factor incomes. 

1V The Kenva pound (Kf) is equal to 20 Kenya shillings (KSh). The Kenva 
pound has been tied since October 19/.'.> to Special Drawing Rights (SDRs). 
rather than to the US dollar. The U. N. exchange rate as of 14 December 
1989 stood at Ksh 21.) (Kl 1.0/:>) to the dollar. Although the exchange 
rate is pegged. it is subject ::o frequent adjustments. Two .adjustments 
amounting to over 20 per cent were made in 1981, and other significant 
adju~tments made in December 1982, when there was a 12 per cent 
devaluation against the SOR. After December 1982, a "crawling peg" system 
was adopted. with the exchange rate tied to a basket of Kenya's main 
trading currencies. 

~ Exports of goods and services. 



1.1.4 External debt and tbe balance of payments 

The burden on the Kenvan economv caused bv its debt sen·ice charges has 
grown enormously in the l'J80s. Go\·ernment statistics presented in Table 1.1. J 

show that while the ratio of external debt to GNP increased 2.4 times. the 
ratio of debt service to exports increased 10.l :imes. The ~overrunent thus 
considers that reducing the level ot debt servicin_.; is ot ~-rit ical importance. 

In addition to the external public debt there is also a significant 
external private debt. the servicing ot which probablv represented about an 
additional ) per cent of export earnings in 198/ (mission estimate). 

Like manv other develo::>in1'> countries. Kenva needs to import most capital 
goods. certain intermediate goods and manv raw materials. especiall v oil. But 
exports have not grown enough to finance these imports. ~hile in the period 
196)-1969 exports financed 73 per cent of imports this ratio had dropped to 
)/ per cent in the 1980-1984 period.;_' 

Although the data in Table 1.1.6 are not directlv comparable. thev suggest 
that there has been a significant contraction in exports in the l Y80s as well 
as tor imports. although the latter ro a lesser extent. 

The budget deficit as well as the stagnant growth in exports explain the 
growing foreign debt. Its repavment will further aggravate Ken\·a' s economic 
difficulties. 

1.2 Recent policy changes and their illJ>ilct 

Radical changes in economic policies are rare in Kenva. fundamental 
changes in economic policies are implemented over several vears. Kenva is in 
the process of introducing such fundamental r.hanges in the economv. The 
process was initiated many years ago. Since the beginning of the l98Us there 
has been a growing concern over the negative ettects ot import substitution 
policies and of the stifling influence of the state in the economv. Among 
these negative effects can be mentioned: 

the slo.·ing down of overall growth 
the sluggish performance of exports 
the rapidly growing foreign public debt and service pavments 
st•angling needed imports and hence threatening future growth 
the persistent budget de tic it and the squeezing ot the private 
sector of needed capital 

The Government has received support from the World Bank since the earlv 
1980s to support structural changes with a view to facilitate more etticient 
use of resources in both the public and private sectors. 

Sessional Paper No. l of 1986 established the basis tor a reorientation 
of policies towards a more market oriented economv. The Development Plan 
1989-1993 states: "first, the Plan pioneers the incorporation ot the 
structural adjustment proces5."v The Plan outlines the following objectives: 

.lJ Republic of Kenya, Sessiooal Paper No. l of 1986 on Economic Mana,emeot 
for Renewed Growth, Nairobi, Kenya, 1986, p, 21. 

2J Republic of Kenya, ~eyelopment Plan 1989-1993, Nairobi. 1989, p. JJ. 
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fAPle l.l.6: Su•aa balance ot R1ptents 
<li.:;s ail 1 ion> 

l98u l1J8l l 1:#82 l1J8J 1984 19~::> 1986 l1J8/ 11:#88 CURRE!.'1 ACCOUNT 

Trade 
Exports(tob) 1261 1081 936 9H 1034 Y43 1170 9QY llJO Imports( tob) 2318 1834 1468 1198 1348 l.UJ 14)1 1623 lJIJY Net trade -1111 -/53 -)J2 -211 -314 -330 -281 -114 -609 

Exports as per 
cent of imports ::>3.0 58.9 63.8 17 .4 /6. 1 74. l 80.J '.>6.0 '.>6.'.> 

Services 
Receipts 823 118 708 608 6h 652 136 831 673 Pavments 140 741 601 ::>54 618 611 701 828 685 Net ser'\·ices 83 -23 lUI )4 l1 41 j'j 3 -12 

Transfers 
Receipts 16/ 248 164 215 214 220 242 257 300 Payments 19 32 31 35 37 29 )'.> 43 31 Net transters l '•8 216 133 180 177 191 207 214 269 

Current account 
balance -886 -560 -21J2 -31 -120 -98 -4::> -49/ -3:)2 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT 

Private long-term 149 3 11 -) 9 :) 29 l2 -b Government long-term 39) 2:)8 66 101 138 -h '.:> 19/ 224 
Government corporations 4 )1 7 23 -15 -31 69 15 34 
Short-term 134 l1 29 -14 41 46 32 109 42 

Capital account net 682 329 113 105 113 -) 135 393 285 

Errors and omissions 10 31 -19 20 -10 -12 -1 11 8 

OVERALL BALANCE -194 -200 -198 88 43 -11) 89 -93 -59 

MONETARY MOVEMENTS 
Changes in reserves 4/ 120 -JO -200 -60 50 14 198 -46 
Transactions with IMF 148 /l 198 116 -2 56 -106 -109 % 
Changes in other 
liabilities 0 8 30 -2 l/ 9 2 3 10 

Total, monetary movements 19) 199 198 -86 -4) 11'.> -90 92 6(., 

Ssun::i;;;u; World Bank, Kt:DJ!a; R1:i;;;1:nt ~~2n2mii;;; ~1:~~l2Rmt:nt& and S1:l1:i;;;t~rL.f2!.i~ 
l&&!.IU. 26 September 1988, p. 82; and Central Bun:au o, Statistics, 
~i;;;2n2mii;;; S!.l[Vi:J! 1282. 
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A growth rate target of ).4 per cent 
An orientation of industrv towards the export market 
An enhancement of the investment climate for both local and torei~n 
entrepreneurs 

The budget speeches presented each vear bv the Finan.:-e Minister turther 
elaborate on the reorientation ot policies. 

A series ot measures have been taken to implement G0\·ernment policies 
during the last tew vears: 

The tax svstem has been streamlined. including a reduction in corporate 
taxes from 45 to 40 per cent. As of l 990 a value added tax (VAT) was 
introduced which replaced the previous sales tax. A VAT is more conducive 
to an efficient use of resources. 

The import licensing system has been mod~fied and the number ot goods 
which can be imported more or less automaticall v has been increased. 
There will be further liberalizatic~s of imports in the future. 

The Government is streamlining and simplifying the tariff svstem. 
Protection of domestic industrv will depend less on import licensing and 
more on the tariff svstem. 

One area of conflict among policy makers. has been the role of parastatals 
and the private sector. A review of policy statements and documents reveal 
that there has been a gradual shift towards government divestiture and 
privatization of parastatals. While Sessional Paper No. 1 of 1986 reiterates 
the continuitv of past policies and one element of which has been " ... 
concentration of Government on the provision of economic infrastructure and 
social services ... n!/, the Development Plan elaborates further on ::his issue. 
According to the ~lan, in the past the policy emphasized the 
Government's role and involvement in commercial activities even where the 
private sector would be more efficient and tailed to effectively grapple wit~ 
the unemployment problem".v In the last budget speech (1989-1990) by the 
Finance Minister and Vice-President of Kenya. there was an explicit reference 
to gover.-UDent divestiture and priv.ltization of parastatals. 

Some senior government officials also expressed their opinion to the UNIDO 
mission that unprofitable parastatals should be closed down and that the 
Government would consider privatizing them. 

A series of actions have been taken to improve the investment climate. 
The procedures for investment approvals have been simplified bv the 
establishment of the "one-stop office" in the Investment Promotion Centr~ to 
simplify procedures for foreign investors to establish themselves in Kenva. 
The restrictions on foreign companies to borrow in the domestic capital market 
have been somewhat relaxed. 

The Government is studying the roles of Development Finance Institutions 
( DFls) and the results of the studies should pave the way for decisions on the 
restructuring of these institutions. The scope of price controls has been 
reduced and further liberalizations are expected in the future . 

.lJ Sessional Paper No. l of 1986, ?· 3. 
21 lJ2.i.s!. p. 33. 
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The successi\·e liberalization ot markets could •·ell result in ~ro•ing 
income· aPd •ealth-inequalities to such an extent that the present strategv 
m.:;.v become non-\·iable. The objective of the Government ot Kem·a (t;OK) to 
channel resources to the informal sectors. tor economic growth and employment 
creation. mav be ditticult to attain without concerted effort:s bv the 
t;o\·ernment. 

in summarv. the enaoling environment for industrial rehabilit:ation has 
improved signiticantlv in the last: tew vears. Further improvements in the 
environment can be expected •ithin the next tew vears. In the past there has 
been a reduction in toreign private investment in Kenva. whether these policy 
changes will be enough to attract a significant inflow of foreign private 
capital remains an open question. Stili. the need to strengthen the role of 
r:envan in\·estors and entrepreneurs will remain for many vears to come. 

1.3 The international and regional contexts 
1.3.1 Developaent assistance 

Accelerated economic growth in Kenya will necessitate an incrrasing flow 
ot capital to the country. In the past. externally funded development 
assistance has grown slowly (1981-1986) as can be seen from Table 1.3 below. 
These flows have been of approximately the same magnitude as GOK's development 
budgets. 

Table 1.3: Externally funded develoP8@nt assistance!' 
(USS million) 

1981 1Y82 1983 1984 1985 1986 

United States /8.0 '.>4.0 /8.0 43.U /6.U 31.0 
United Kingdom 11. 9 .:>6.2 46.U 4/ .2 40.5 46.3 
.F.R. ot l:e!·manv 42.J 31. 3 44.2 39.0 36.4 ... 6. 2 
Japan LI .1 21. 3 54.8 32.2 33.4 54.9 
Other bilat~ral 161.U ~ .LlL..2 .lil.....!t 186.4 nu 
Total bilateral 380.3 355.6 360.3 342.2 3!2. 7 '•16. <) 

IDA 14.8 83.6 19.8 3'.>.6 34.9 30.0 
European Community 116. u 28.l 16.6 16.6 l'.>.8 11. 2 
World Food Progr. 3.9 .:>. 9 2.2 14.9 15.l 3./ 
UNDP 8 .1 8.4 '.>.9 .) . 2 .) . 6 6.3 
Qtber multilateral .J..L.2 ..l.!L..2 ....ll..l _LJ _l.Ll -1:Ll 
Total multilateral 8'). 3 14/. 2 59./ 88.l 89.6 70.4 

Total ODA~' '•6'>.) .:>02. I 420.3 4JU.3 462.4 48/. 3 

Bilateral as per 
cent ot total 
assistance 81. I /U. I 85.8 /9.) 80.6 85.6 

1Y87 

44.0 
43.2 
'Jl. 2 
69.6 

2'.>I. 6 
4/1. 6 

12 .1 
29.J 

1. 6 
).9 

~ 
127. 3 

598.9 

/8. I 

Source: OECD Development Assistance Committee, Geo&rapbical Distribution ot 
financial flows to Developin& Countries, Paris. 1989. pp. 166-16/. 

~: Sf Gross official development assistance (ODA). 
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In 198/. there was a significant increase in assistance to Kenva. This 
mav well be a retlection ot a growing contidence in Kenya's restructuring 
programme and in the new liberalization policies. 

Bilateral aid accounts for the largest share. about 80 per cent. while 
multilateral aid for ~nlv some 20 per cent. During the same period the USA. 
UK. Germany and Japan were the main .:o-operation partners. 

Kenya's serious balance of payments situation has led to a series ot 
toreign exchange crises. The country has resorted to IMF stand-bv 
arrangements on seven occasions since 19 78. to the World Banb. for two 
structural adjustment loans. and to the high-interest · uro-dollar market for 
loans of several hundred million dollars. The most recent IMF package 
<February 1988) features a stand-by agreement worth US$ 85 million and a 
credit of US$ 90 million under its low-interest structural adjustment 
tacility. 

1.3.2 Regional econoaic co-operation 

The breaking up of the East African Community in 19//. caused strains in 
the Kenvan economy. because Kenyan manufacturing had invested with a view to 
exporting to the Community. 

Since then. Kenya has been an active promotor of the Preferential Trade 
Ai-ea Treaty (PTA). The PTA became operational in 1983 and has 16 members . .!.' 
The treaty is to encourage trade by reducing. and eventually eliminating. 
tariff and nontariff barriers on selected commodities. These are included in 
a Common List. 

Since most members suffer from shortages of foreign exchange, a Clearing 
House was established to permit the use of national currencies. The balance 
due for members is paid in convertible currencies. 

However. the share of intra-PTA trade in total PTA trade was only 8 per 
cent in 1980 and tell to 6.2 in 198/. Still. the share of intra-PTA trade 
going through the Clearing House has increased from 9 per cent in 198/ to 13 
per cent during the first 10 months in 1989. Almost 60 per cent of the trade 
was settled in local currencies. Hence, member states saved needed foreign 
exchange. 

Important discussions are underway to make PTA more effective. Proposals 
include the making of PTA members' currencies convertible, and to create a 
monetary union as first step towards creating a common market. The need tor 
intensified regional co-operation is considered a priority area ot action by 
the Kenyan Government . 

.lJ The PTA members are: Burundi, Gomoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya. Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Rwanda, Somalia, Swaziland, Uganda. Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. 



.2 GHAP'r~~.R 

THE ENV .LRONHEN7.' E-~O.R 

RE:SOLJRGES. POL.LG.LES 
R..EHAB1LL7.'A7'.LON 

AN.D INST L7.'LJT .LONS 

2.1 The natural resource base and its re·newal as they relate to 
the current diagnostic survey 

The following discussion is focused on conditions that have a direct 
influence on the industries examined in this survey - namely. the ceramics 
industry and the textiles and vegetable processing industries. 

Kenya has a total lan I area of 5/l.4lb km'. a comparativelv long coast and 
a number of lakes coveriug a total area of some 10. 700 km'. 

Kenva is also endowed with a range of natural resources. particularlv rich 
farm land. favourable climati · conditions in large areas. and natural forests 
which unfortunately are facing serious problems as a result of excessive 
cutting and encroachment by agriculture. Industrial forest plantations cover 
165.000 hectares producing raw material mainly for sawmills and the pulp and 
paper industrv. 

The country's mineral resources are limited to non-metallic minerals 
including feldspar. kaolin. wollastonite. flourspar. gypsum and vermiculite. 
all ot which are essential for manufacture of crockery. tiles and sanitary 
ware. Mining of these minerals was very erratic and with substantial 
variations in quantity during the period 1977-1986. Detailed knowledge of 
locations and extent of deposits appear to be limited. 

Kenya has rivers and geo-thermal energv sources which are used for 
~enerating electrical power. In 1987, these energy sources had a combined 
capacity of about 400 megawatts. Further development of these resources is 
continuing. 

Out of its total agricultural land of 52.05 million hectares. about 6.8 
million hectares are classified as high potential farm land and 3.1 million 
hectares as medium potential land. The mission did not have access to 
detailed land-use plans but concludes that the availability of land per se is 
not a restricting factor for increased production of cotton and/or vegetables. 

Cotton is the major raw material in the textile industrv and is. according 
to available tigures!.I currentlv grown on about 140.000 hectan:s. Thus cotton 
is grown on only I per cent of the total area of 1.8 million he~tares which 
are classified as suitable for cotton production in 18 districts of Kenva. 

During the late 19/0s there was a substantial increase in overall Colton 
output leading to a record output of 62.l/9 bales. or 11.500 tonnes in 1979. 
Due to various reasons, there has been a constant decline in the output of 
cotton during the 1980s and by 198/-1988, total cotton lint production in 
Kenva was onlv 36,632 bales or about ),/00 tonnes.~' 

.lJ Ministry of Agriculture. Kenya Agriculture Research Institute, World 
Bank/CAMP Assisted Research Project, report of October 1988. 

l/ Statistics obtained from the Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing Board. 
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Major constraints for increased cotton production include se\·ere delavs 
ot payment to the producers. sometimes more than one vear. As a result. manv 
farmers have abandoned cotton production and turned to other competing cash 
crops such as sugar cane and horticultural crops. A new legislation. the 
Cotton Act. 1988. which introduces a modified marketing S\"Stem for cotton seed 
is intended to improve the situation and increase tarmers interest in growing 
cotton. However. the average yield of cotton lint is low in Kenya. about lUU 
kg/hectare. 

But results from various trials in different parts ot the countrv show 
that the yield per hectare can be increased to between 4~0 kg and 9UO kg ot 
lint per hectar~ if improved varieties and production technologv are adopted. 
Considering the price of cotton. which also reflects the world market 
situation. it is doubtful whether cotton production can in fact gain anv 
greater popularity if the crop yields and hence the income per hectare are not 
improved. 

Increased cotton produc~ _on in Kenya is dependent largely on the resources 
to improve the varieties of cotton. develop better production techniques. and 
substantiallv improve the extension services to the tarmers. 

In addition to deterioration of the crop yields the turn-out from the 
ginneries have degraded with an impact also on the quality of the lint. This. 
in association with sometimes inadequate storage facilities at the farm and 
co-operative society level. results in cotton lint of low quality which the 
cotton mills have no alternative but to accept. 

Although the potential for increased cotton production in Kenya appears 
to be quite considerable there is a long way to go to satisfv the demands ot 
the ginning material cotton industry for cotton fibre. 

Vegetables are grown on about 10.000 hectares with a concentration in the 
Central and Rift Provinces. Table 2.1.1 shows the hectarage of ve~etables 
grown in all provinces. 

Table 2.1.1: Area used tor ve.&etabJes. 1988 

Province 

Rift 
Central 
Western 
Nyanza 
Eastern 
North Eastern 
Coast 
Total 

Hectares 

11. 932 
32.~'J/ 

/.348 
b.l'J'J 
8.0)) 

l.U 
2.914 

b'J. i.I}. 

Source: Horticultural Crops Development Authoritv 

Tomatoes and onions are grown in every province and. as with most of other 
types of vegetaoJes are more or less concentrated to areas where thev grow 
best. For instance. carrots are mostly grown in the Central Province. beans 
are grown in the Central Province but also in the Western and Rift Vallev 
Provinces. and different types of Asian vege~ables in the Eastern Province. 
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rafl.Je 2.1.Z.: froductiog ot veietall.Ae~ 1963.-1988. ~ele!;.t~ crops 

Hee tar~ LOQO tonne~ Tonne st.Hectare 
Y~~r ]eSl[ Year 

crop 1%3 l1J88 l92J l'J8tl 1%-' l'J8~ 
Cabbage IJ4::> JJ.2UU 4.17 ::>91.6 j. l il. IJ 
Carrot 600 J.040 l. ti:> 2/ .4 .3.2 9.0 
Caulit~ower 102!!.' 490 l. 04!.' 9.8 lU. 2!/ 20.l 
Chili J.06'J 2 .JOU l.80 I .1 0.9 J.l 
French bean 3::>4 6.::>JU U.39 16.3 l. l 2. ::> 
i.;arl ic Ul'-'' l::>U u.2~· 0.9 1 ,,, . ::>- ::> . 'J 
Kale ::>66 18.::>::>U u. l'J 157. i l.4 8.S 
Onion HO /.300 i. ::>J tlv.3 4.b 11.U 
Sweet pepper 60 /80 O . .'..' 6.J 3.9 ti . 1 
Tomato j]l l::>. ::>00 4. /"-j 314.0 8. '} 20.l 

Source: Annual report~ for 1963 and l'Jtl8. Ministrv ot Agriculture. 

g; l<J/O t igure 
W 19/6 figure 

Table 2.l.2 shows that vegetable production has developed significantlv 
since independence. The creation of the Horticultural Crops Development 
Authori tv in the 1960s has cont:ri buted to this development through the 
launching of several projects important: t:v the vegetable industrv. 

The tuture availability ot raw 111<'.terial for the textiles and vegetable 
processing industries is lar~ely dependent on agricultural policies and the 
prices paid to producers. 

l:::fticiencv and an adequate technological structure of Kenvan manufacturing 
industry is essential. and a prerequisite for industry to be able to off~r 
attractive prices for raw materials. If farmers are paid sufficiently 
attractive prices for high quality raw material. the future raw material base 
is not expected to be a constraint tor further expansion ot either the 
textiles or the vegetable processing industrv. 

In the 1960s and l 1HOs there was an "Export Marketing Development Project" 
assisted bv FAO;ITC. A "Horticultural Nursery roject" and a "Horticultural 
Extension and Training Project" took off in the L910s followed by a scheme tor 
establishing "Horticultural Production Centres" in the 1980s. This project 
is designed to organize farmers and train them in growing horticultural crops. 
advance credits. supervi .e the production and market the products on behalf 
of the farmers and pay them after the recovery ot advanced credits. 

Although the project still continues. only a few centres have been tullv 
developed due to lack of finance. The developed centres have reportedlv been 
verv successful. 

The mission concludes that policies and socio-economic conditions 
affecting the farmer's choice of crops is the dominating factor influencing 
the future availability of raw material for both the textiles and vegetable 
processing industries. 



\"en· limited stat~.;ticai intornw.tion is .:n-aiiabi.: to sho•: the .:;mour.r ot 
mineral r..:sourccs iocall\· a'\·ailable tor proccssin~. espccialh· tor ceramic 
111.:mutacturin~. The minerals of economic si~nific•rncc. not neccss.:;ril._· tor 
ceramic manufacturin~. include sod.;. ash. flourspar and salt.~ Uthtx 
minerals. such as diatomite. carbon dioxide. ~vpsum. kaolin and oth~rs used 
as industrial and construction m.:sterials an: currentl'\· bei.n~ expl0itt'd tor 
domestic use. In ~encral. as shown in Table 2.l.3. min£-ral production has 
risen in recent vears. 

Table 2.1.J: Quantity~ ~l!lµ~ of •iner~l production. 1984 1988 

_____ _.M.aa.in......_e .... r=a=l _____ _.l._,'J,_,8._4,__ __ _.l.._'J""'8""'::>.,__ __ ... l..-~·.,,.8_,.6 __ ~i ~11::,: ____ l ·11:!8~ 

l)uant i tv t tonnes) : 
Mineral 

Soda ash 
Flourspar 
Salt 
Limestone products~ 
Other 

Total 

Value (Kt• OUU) : 
Soda ash<:.' 
Fluorspar!: 
Salt 
Limestone products 
Other 

Total 

22b .LIOU 221. !bU 
:>U 88.3 J/.%':1 
J8.h2 bl .213 
20.8JJ JU.4/Y 
b.818 .31.2Ul 

.391.908 42U.bU3 

l l. 83b U.18U 
2.~l)l 3./61 
2./44 2.b62 

662 l. l2b 
l.JUU l. :n8 

19.6';13 22. 281 

230.000 2 2~. llllU 2 2 t_I • t_lllll 

J0.8Jl '•b. Jt.::! oi . .3Jl 
bl. ~18lt 12.Loll ~li,_b82 

3::>.UUU J/ .46U ..:~.t>lli~ 

.3'J.2/6 3i.fll-:J J::l .4J'J! 
41/. lo/ 1~22. oOl 44'J.ll9.3 

10.) i'' l/. 442 i/.4ii 
3 .12'.i 2. 8lt2 j. j•1•.1 

2. lb.3 2. Ji i J .U4J 
l. lJU 1.113 ·J ]!1 ! 

l .6td l. /I•.• l. NU! 
2J. 21 •.1 2:J. ::>U .'o. b..'.ti 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics. Economic Survey 1989. Sairobi. ~av 

1989. p. 108. 

~-iotes: y Pro'\·ision ... l . 
.Q/ Excluding limestone used as input into cement product. 
~ Export \"alue onl v. 
!11 Rou~h estimates onlv. 

As Table 2.1.3 shows. except for flourspar. there is not much detailed 
information on the production of minerals used for ceramic manufacturing. 
Althoup;h some ral."' materials for ceramic manufactu·:ing are available local l v 
such as feldspar and wollastonite. the mission found that a significant amount 
of inputs were imported (for example. plaster-of-Paris and glaze inputs). 
However. in recent years. ceramic manufacturing f i~ms have had to make use of 
substitutes for these imported inputs because of financial difficulties. For 
example. imported kaolin has been substituted with soapstone from Kiisi and 
imported clav balls with Ngumba clav. The substitution of imported raw 
materials has created problems with product qualitv. and necessitated the use 
of a mixture of local and imported materials to maintain reasonable quality 
standards. 

The mission suggests that the exploration of minerals be continued to 
ensure that there is adequate raw materials for the mineral processing 
industries and to reduce the dependence of rhe industries on imported inputs. 

l/ Republic of Kenya, ~velopment Plan. 1989-1993. p. l/3. 
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2.2 Transport. COMUDications and energy 
2. 2 .1 Transportation 

Air transportation 

Kenva has a "-erv good international and domestic air transport 
infrastructure ~ith a main international airport in Nairobi (Jomo Kenvatta) 
served b"- more than 2-::> scheduled international airlines_ This aakes Nairobi 
the major hub in the region and one of the most important air transport 
centres in Atrica_ Commercial traffic at ~airobi in 1981 amounted to 1_9 
million passengers and 49./00 tonnes of freight_ Domestic flights fro• 
Nairobi are all centered on ~ilson airport_ 

A medium-sized airport is located at Hom°Jasa. which also handles some 
international flights. The airport handled :>ltJ_OOO passengers in 1987 and 
10.jOu tonnes ot freight_ In addition the country is serviced bv more t':lan 
1-:>U airstrips located throughout the countrv. 

Sea transportation 

Mombasa is the principal seaport of Kenva and is one ot the most modern 
in Africa_ It serves all of Kenva and also provides vital sea transport 
services tor liganda. Tanzania. eastern Zaire. Sudan. Rwanda and Burundi. The 
port is dredged to a depth of ll meters and has 16 deepwater berths_ l bulk 
oil jetties. 2 bulk dry wharves. l cased oil jetty. ]. lighterage quavs and an 
explosives handling jettv _ The port is equipped with l /. 40-tonne gantr"" 
cranes and -:>J portable cranes capable ot handling ].J tonne loads_ In addition 
the port has cold storage facilities and warehousing_ Its container facilitv 
is the largest and llOSt well equipped in the region_ Container shipments have 
been further tacil itated by the installation of a new inland depot near 
Nairobi. thereb"- allowing easv movement of containers to and from Mombasa by 
rail. 

Road transportation 

Kenva has an extensive road network connecting most parts of the country 
and linking up with the road networks of neighbouring countries. The national 
road network comprised of )4.200 kll in 1986. of which 6.700 km was paved. Of 
all roads. approximar.ely ll per cent are classified as international and trunk 
roads. 14 per cent as primary roads and 6/ per cent as minor roads. The 
secondarv and minor roads are generallv passable all vear. except in 
abnormal 1 v heavv rains. Rates for road transport are negotiable and vary from 
one transporter to another. The cost of a ll tonne lorrv from Nairobi to 
Mombasa would be Ksh 3.000-).000. 

Rail transportation 

Kenya is served by a single-track railway system connecting Mombasa. 
Nairobi and Kampala in Uganda. There are branches to KisWIU. Na·'.lyuki and 
Tanzania. The system operated bv Kenya Railwavs carried J million tonnes of 
freight and 3.8 million passengers in 198/. Approximate freight costs from 
Mombasa to Nairobi are Ksh 190/tonne. Mombasa to Nakuru Ksh 140/tonne and 
Mombasa to KisWllU Ksh 300/tonne. 
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2.2.2 C0911UJ1ications 

Post and telecomaunication services are provided by Kenva Posts and 
Teleco1111Unications Corp<'ration (KPTC). The services are operated efficientlv 
and communication with the major citjes ot the world are excellen~. KPTC 
recently installed an international subscriber dialling svstem. allowing 
direct dialling worldwide. 

Overseas calls to Europe and the United States cost approximately Ksh J8 
minute and to the far East Ksh 78 minute. Local calls cost Ksh 1.1) unit and 
the telephone rental costs Ksh 840 per line per vear. A communication tax of 
15 per cent is also charged. !n 1981 there were a total of 14).000 telephone 
exchange connections in the countrv. 

International telex services are available and telex rental services are 
provided by major hotels. There are approximatelv 2. ;,!JO telex subscribers in 
Kenya. Costs range from Ksh 30 per minute to the U.K. to Ksh 43 per minute 
to the USA plus a 15 per cent tax. Other services such as telegraph and 
facsimile service are also available from the KPTC. 

2.2.3 Energy 

Electrical ener&.,Y 

Expansion of electrical capacity has kept pace with growth in demand. In 
1981 tae hydroelectric capacity in the country was 353.) megawatts; thermal 
(oil-fired) capac~ty of 116.2 megawatts and geothermal capacity of 45 
megawatts. a total of ':J74. 7 megawatts. Further development in hydro and 
geothermal power continues. Most electricity is supplied by Kenya Power and 
Lighting Company Ltd. (KPLC) and its associated companies. the Kenva Power 
C?mpany and Athi River Development Authority. 

Kenya Power and Lighting monthly charges.!' are: 

For users of less than 1.000 units (KWH). the fixed charge is KSh 30 
and additional unit charges are Ksh 0.31 for the first )0 units; KSh 
0.87 for the next 50 units; KSh 1.01 for the next 50 units and KSh 
1.33 per unit up to 1,000. 

For users of between 7.000 and 100.UOO units (at 240 volts single 
phase or at 415 volts three phase) the fixed charge is KSh 120. the 
unit charge is KSh 0.97 and a KVA demand charge is KSh ':JO per KVA of 
demand per month. 

For users of more than 100.000 units the charges are the same as tor 
the previous group except that the unit charge is KSh 0.)1 . 

.l/ Investment Promotion Centre. lnyestor's Gyide to Kenya. Mav 1989. 



indust r·i.al Fu~'l 

Suppli.~'s ot industrial diesel tuei. liquitied petroleum f.as tLPl;) and 
kt.>ros~·ne are all •n·ai Liblt.> t 1·om the rt.'l inen· in Mombasa. ~fo•e'l:er. the 
rt.>tinerv is uld and breakdo1oms are quite trequent with the result that 
supplies ot oil •n·e sometimes in short suppl\·. Supplies ot LP(; trom the 
retinerv are not sutticient tor the domestic demand. so that industries 
relvin~ on this tuel tor tht.>ir operations sutter disrurcions to their 
production. 

t:urr~'nf µ1·ices ot tuels are approximatelv: 

industrial diesel: KSh j.})Uttonne' 

Kerosenf·: KSh ).llU;tonne (KSh 4.2/j/l.UUU litres wholesale~· 

KSh 8.j4l .:J/tonne (KSh 4.8l/tl.UUU litres!') 

2.J Management training and huaan resource development 
2.J.l Management training 

:\t present. Kenva has a large number ot institutions which 1;ater tor 
managerial trainin~ needs at all levels. In the capital itselt there are no 
less than'•'> institutions lisred with the Kenva Trainers Association. 

Tht' most important orr,anizat ions tor this purpose are. apart t rom the 
uni'\.·ersities. the Kenva Institute ot Management (KIM). the Kenva Association 
ot !1anutacturers !KAM). the Kenva lnstitutf· ot Administration (KIA). the 
Federation ot Ke>nva Emplovers (FKE). and the t;overnaent Training Institute 
(l;Tl ). All the>se training facilities are organized under one umbrella 
or~anization called the Kenva Trainers Association. 

Big companies usuallv have their own training programme tor management 
training. "training is also ottered bv major suppliers ot e>quipment such as 
lnte>rnational Business Machines (IBM) tor computer svstems or suppliers ot 
services like Price Waterhouse and others. 

KIM is the biggest ot these training institutes. It is a private 
or~anization started in 19)4 bv a numbe>r ot private companies to improve the 
standard ot managers in the count rv' s business enterprises. Special emphasis 
is put on tra1n1ng peopl~ at middle manager levels. a catep,orv of managers 
"hi ch needs urgE>nt improvement in Kenva. 

CoursE>s are hPld tor al I levels ot managers and supervisors in a companv. 
A nc-w point ot departure is training tor entrepreneurs tor the small-scale 
busim·ss sector: this traininp, is intended to give assistance to people who 
have started a small business or who are about to start up a businc-ss. KIM 
can also provide tinancinp, tor training as well as loans tor starting up a 

l/ lnvt-stmf'nt Promotion LE>ntrf'. Jnvesror;; (juide to Kenya. Hav 1989. 

l/ Ca I t E>X I) .lanua rv l 91JO. 

J/ Ceramic lndustriPs n:.A) l.imited. ll .January 1990. 
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small business. KIM has a particularlv inceresting training progra ... e tor 
small business. The programme is called PROT which stands for Problem 
Oriented Training. This facilitv can be used tor small companies that have 
wound up in trouble. This is a sort ot advisorv service. KIM has access to 
approximately l.000 managers within different fields and specialities who can 
act as teachers and advisers. 

The management training usually consists of evening courses where three 
levels of 1?xaminations can be obtained. This particular section or: the 
in~titute is intended to be the core of a future business school. 

KIM is also collaborating with foreign training organizations such as 
GOPA-Consul tants in the Federal Republic of Geraanv. <,;.OPA-Consul 'tants has one 
representative. Dr. Ralph Engelmann. working on a full time basis with the 
small business training progra1111e at KIM. From the UK. Kim has obtained an 
aid package intended for training purposes. 

Training in the use of computers within the various sections of a business 
such as Hanageaent Information Systems. will soon be a\·ailable in the 
institute when the necessarv computer systems havP ~en acquired. 

The training offered at the institute is mainlv for KIH's own members 
while for instance. public or governmental companies have their own training 
facilities for their managerial staff (see below). 

Kenya Association of Manufacturers collaborates with the Kenya National 
Chamber of Co11111erce for training that is mainly geared towards problems 
concerning export. shipping. customs tariffs and so on. That training is 
mainly intended for members of KA. .. and the Kenya National Chamber of Coimerce. 

Kenya Institute of Administration is giving courses mainly to senior 
government officers and employees of parastatal companies. The Govern.'llent 
Training Institute in Mombasa is providine ti1t same type of training as KIA 
but f~r lower level managers. Both of these organizations are co-ordtnated 
under the Directorate of the Personnel Management Department of the Oftice of 
the President. 

The Federation of Kenya Employees is an organization offering management 
training in collaboration with ILO. from which they obtain funds. 

All mentioned training organizations co-operate when necessary and when 
their training prograaaes complement each other. 

The training offered by the various institutions mentioned above appears. 
in the mission's opinion. to be of a high standard and performed bv 
professional staff. However. there are certain deficiencie~ with regard to 
training in Management Information System. This is now given highest prioritv 
within KIM and computers and as~ociated software a~e being purchased. 
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2. 3. 2 HUllall resource develo~nt!' 

Kenya's tormal industrial training svstem has steadily developed since its 
inception in the earlv l9i0s. The Industrial Training Act was enacted by the 
Ken:"·an government in l lJ/0 "t:o make provisions for the regulation of the 
training of persous engaged in industries". The Act was to establish training 
schemes under the Directorate of lndust:rial Training (DIT) which was 
established in l 'JI l. In the same vear the National Industrial Training 
Council <NlTC) was created under the Act and an Industrial Training Levv was 
established. 

DIT and NITC are the two basic establishments under the Industrial 
Training Act. NITC is the bodv which implements policy and makes final 
decisions and approvals. It has authority to approve new Training Schemes and 
Le\-V Orders. DIT is responsible for: 1) the provision of training programmes 
and tacilities for industry in both the private and public sectors. 2) the 
administration of the Levv Fund. and 3) the Curriculum Development. National 
Co-ordination and Technical Support System. 

The objective of government training policy is to improve the quantity as 
well as the qualitv of industrial training. and also to ensure that firms 
share training costs equally and to promote training in the private sector. 
There are two main bodies within the tra1n1ng system responsible for 
implementing government policv towards industrial training: the NITC and the 
Industrial Training Le\-y Fund. 

~ITC. which is a legislative body. has divided the countrv's tra1n1ng 
needs into 11 industrial sectors _l-' and with an Industrial Training Committee 
(ITC) for each sector. Each ITC has a technical sub-committee which is 
supposed to ident:fv the training needs of industrv. In addition. another ITC 
is established special1'.· to develop management tr;:i.ining. Each of these three 
bodies in the hierarchy has tripartite representation from DIT. Trade Unions 
and Federation ot Kenva Emplovers. 

1/ This section draws heavilv on intormation provided in Irmgard Nubler. "The 
formal Industrial Training Svstem and Pol icy in Kenya". Working paper No. 
444. Institute tor Development Studies. University of Nairobi. September 
1':186. 

}J Eleven industrial sectors identitied bv the Industrial Training Act are 
as ~ollows: Motor Engineering. Transport and Allied Industrial; Banks and 
other Hnancial :nst i tut ions; Textile and other Allied Industries; Saw 
Milling. Tiu1ber. Furniture and Allied Industries; Food Processing and 
Allied Industri~s; Printing. Publishing, Paper Manufacturing and Allied 
Industries; Enbineering and Allied Industries; Chemical Manufacturing. 
General Processing and Allied Industries; Commercial. Distributive and 
Allied Trades and Industries; Plantation, Agriculture and Allied 
lnduHries, Building. Construction, Civil Engineering and Allied 
Industries. 



An important instrument ot the government's training policv is thE
Training Levv Fund. This Fund was set up tor each ot the 11 industriai 
sectors and lTCs. Each tirm registered in the Fund is obliged to pav a len· 
according to a formula spec it ic to the industrv ot which it is a part. 
Reimbursement tor some of the training costs is given tor appro\·ed in-plant 
and in-centre training programmes. The Industrial Trainin~ Len; covt:-r·s 
svstematic and tormal training within the modern tormal sector. The len· 
svstem intends to promote the training in tirms and to give t1rms mon· 
responsibilitv for the development ot skilled m.anpo•er. Theret0r.:·. all 
trainees in the approved training programmes ha\·e to be sponsored bv 
employers. 

In 19/9 with the assistance ot CNDP/lLO. the Kenva Integrated Trainin,F. 
System (KITS) was developed. KITS embraces all industrial traininp.. thE: 
principal components of which are: 

the Indentured learner svstem <operativesJ 
the Craft Apprentice system (skilled wor~ers) 
the Technician Apprentice svstem (technicians and supervisor I 
the svstem of National Trade Tests 
institutional training (national training centres. technicai schools. 
Polvtechnics. Kenva Textile Training JnstitutP (KTTl)I 
KITS training materials 
other learning materials 

An important recent studv has examined the quantitv and qualitv ot 
training by the number of companies and of trainees in s£·ven selected 
industrial sectors.!.! (Jf 2.889 companies registered at l>IT in the seven 
sectors. a mere 4/4 companies have been involved in formal industrial training 
in the period of 19/9-1985. This implies that the training levv fund is not 
giving most of the companies an incentive to train their emplovees. iianv 
companies consider the levy simplv .1s a tax. Small-scale companies which sent 
their employees for training were disturbed bv the dela\· of refund due to the 
shortage of funds. As many large-scale firms have their own training svstem. 
thev do not have to use the government facilities. 

In the period of 19/Y-lYl:b, the number of trainees in the seven sectors 
was 12,ll8, out ot which onlv 3.432 (28 per cent) received technical training 
at the craft and ter.hnician levels. the original target group tor the training 
system. During the period 1983-198), most ot the training given was tor 
management training. Since management costs are very high. companies took 
advantage ot the levy fund. 

The distribution of the levv fund also has a problem in ... hat onlv a 
handful of large-scale companies have received sign it icant refunds. while 
small-scale companies with less than lO employ1ees received. an averap,e, only 
~.4 per cent ot the refund. 

In sum. the nature and scope of inJustridl training in Kenya nf'eds to be 
examined to streamline operations, speed-up reimbursement ot training costs. 
and to give additional incentives tor tirms to otter appropriate industrial 
training. 

J./ Irmgard Nuber. Qp. cit. 1986. 



2.4 Industrial policy 

The sluggish rate ot ~rowth in the exports ot manufactur.::d products has 
been ot major concerP to the GO\:ernment. In recent vears investments in the 
industrial sector appear to have been negative. Kem•a' s industrial pol icv 
seeks to increase foreign and domestic im:estments in industrv. During the 
last decade. there has been a successive shift in emphasis towards relving 
more on private as opposed to public in\·estments in industrial de\·elopment. 
The strengthened role of the private sector in ~envan development is further 
discussed in section 2.). 

PoliC\· changes have been introduced to pro,·1de incentives to increase 
exports of manufactured products. In this ngard. a package of policv 
measures have been implemented and new measures will be introduced within the 
next tew vears (see section 2./). A reviet.. of some of the major policy 
chan~es would suggest that a significant improvement in the enabling 
environment is taking place. 

A cumbersome import licensing svstem is still in effect in Kenva. 
Depending on the availabilitv of foreign exchange. import licenses have been 
granted according to a pre-determined list of priorities. The declared policv 
is to rel\· less on quantitative restrictions and more on the exchange rate and 
taritfs. As a first step. the list of goods which can be imported with few 
restrictions has been increased (from 803 to 1.12i items between l'J84 and 
l 'J8 /) . 

Often. the Government has. however. relied on quantitative import 
restrict ions when foreign exchange reserves have dwindlt:d _ Policv 
alternatives such as using the exchange rate. reducing domestic demand and 
absorbing liquidity in the economv have not vet been fullv explored. One ot 
the kev tests for the credibilitv of the new policies will be the successful 
liberalization of imports. 

There are uneven and high levels ot protection. Inetticient producers are 
shielded from competition and efficient producers can charge undue high prices 
to consumers. Measures have been taken to rationalize tariffs so that similar 
goods bear similar tariffs. The number of tariffs has been reduced trom 2) 
to 12. A further step will be to reduce the rate of protection. The latter 
policv change is subject to discL1ssion among policv makers. Although the 
official policv is to reduce protection to foster competition. others claim 
that potentiallv efficient companies will be liquidated. 

There has been little. if any growth. in exports in manufactured products. 
The high protection provided through the import licensi~g svstem. and throu~h 
the tari tt structure has made product ion tor the domestic market more 
profitable than exporting. Moreover. high tariffs on imported inputs and an 
over-valued exchange rate made many Kenyan products uncompetitive in world 
markets. In 19/4, the Government established the Export Compensation Scheme 
by which eligible exporters receive a compensation. In 1984, this 
co;upensation was raised from 10 to 20 per cent of the export value. At 
present. the Government of Kenya is introducing a system by which import 
duties will be reimbursed for exports. Plans are well advanced to establish 
Export Processing Zones (EPZ). A manufacture under bond scheme tor the export 
market allows duty free imports as well as exemption from the sales tax. 
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Prices for a wide range of manutactured products are controlled by the 
Govermnent. In 1987. the prices of 11 basic toods and beverages and ot 4U 
manufactured goods were subject to price control. Since then. the range ot 
price controls has been reduced and fu:-ther liberalizations have been 
announced. 

Taken together. these policy changes should greatlv improve the enabling 
environment for future industrial growth. However. there is still a certain 
ambiguity in industrial development policy. Too often the implementation ot 
policies bear little resemblance with stated intentions. This ambiguitv has 
to be removed. since potential private investors carefullv assess the 
investment climate. Liberalization of capital flows in the world market also 
has repercussions in Kenya. Today. international capital moves freely in the 
world market. and stated policv intentions must be substantiated. The 
development problems of Kenya have been eloquently stattd in government plans 
and documents. The Government has recognized the need for a significant 
increase in the flow of capital to Kenya. Important steps have been taken 
towards implementing this objective and should pave the wav for a continuation 
along this reorientation of development strategy. 

2.5 Strengthening the role of the private sector 

Since Independence. policy planners have sought to keep Kenya a mixed 
economy. wherein Government and the private sector plav specific and 
complementary roles.Y Although the private sector has played an important 
role in the Kenyan economy. the gov~rnment predominates. through direct 
participation. as well as indirectly. in productive enterprises and marketing 
channels. 

Through the International and Commercial Development Corporation (!CDC). 
Development Finance Company of Kenya (DFCK). The Kenya National Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry (KNCC), Industrial Development Bank, Ltd. (IDB) and 
other Development Finance Institutions (DFis). the Government holds 
controlling or dominant ownership shares in a large number of enterprises. 
The Government's portfolio includes more than a hundred industrial companies 
- 38 parastatals and minority hnldings in 66 industrial enterprises. Most of 
the majority holdings are in textiles. sugar refineries, and cement 
production.Y 

The Government exerts strong influences on many enterprises. especially 
food manufacturing and textile industries. directly through numerous marketing 
boards, which buy commodities from primary producers and distribute to 
manufacturers, and on terms of purchase and sale that are set by the boards. 
The many complaints by managers of enterprises about supplies and prices 
demonstrate that the terms are not efficiently determined. The marketing 
boards include: the Coffee Board, Tea Board, Sisal Board, Pyrethrum Board. 
National Cereals and Pr~duce Board. National Irrigation ~oard. and the Cotton 

lJ Sessional Paper No. 10 of 196~ on African Socialism and Its Appli,ation 
to Plannin& in Kenya. 

2.J UNIDO, Regional and Country Studies Branch, Kenya: Sustainin& industrial 
&rowtb throu&h restructurin& and inturation. Industrial Development 
Review Series. Vienna: United Nat!.ons Industrial Development Organization. 
June 1988, pp. 22-23. 

• 



Board. Besides con~ rol t rom these mari.eting channels. the sr t·uctun· and 
pertormance ot the manutacturing sector is shaped bv the l;overnment 's 
admini strati.on of the Kenva Railwavs. Kenva Post ano Telecommunication~ 

Corporation. and the Harb3urs Authoritv. 

Al thou~h the t inancial rate of return ot I surveved parastatal ent.orprises 
was ~ood (at lJ pe1· cent) in a 1986 world Bank survev. pri\·ate sector 
enterprises showed rates of return that were signiticantlv better (at lO per 
cent l. It should be pointed out that the rate ot return on parastatal 
enterprises is more easilv attainable because thev are operated behind a 
higher protective baLcier - an ettective rate ot pr0tection of 184 per cent 
versus 6U per cent tor the private se~tor tirms. Moreover. negative rates 
ot return have been recorded for the parastatals. which dominate the sutzar and 
textiles industries.~· 

A number of t irms in the public sector are in a poor t inancial state. 
Thev <ffe operating at low levels. due to insutticient working capital. and 
thev have contracted heavy debts. which ai·e bevond their means to service out 
ot operating profits. Some are allowed to default for long periods on their 
debts because closure of the firms would create difficult problems of 
unemployment. Several enterprises ha'\·e been kept in operation under 
receivership tor a long period in order to avoid the consequences ot closure. 

Because ot poor performance of the parastatal investmen~s in 
manufacturing. the portfolios of the OFls are under review for evaluation of 
the strategic importance and classification of each parastatal. The 
enterprises are classified according to need tor rehabilitation or 
restructurin~. the need for divestiture. as well as the need tor retention. 
Clearlv. though not vet explicitlv. the decision-makers are moving toward a 
lower degree of government im·ol vement in manufacturing primarilv through 
privatization and thLough promotion of private sector investment by 
Atrican-Kenvans and torei~11 investors. 

The :-ecommendations and assistance gi\·en bv the world Bank in Kenya's 
str11cturdl adjustment programme support privatization of industry. In the 
same direction. the government will limit its initiatives to those activities 
that cannot be tultilled by the private sector. 

The direction ot these changes to reduce the role of government and to 
leave more of the market economv to the private sector is 1wt nPw. Past 
development plans. especiallv the fourth plan. emphasize the gJvernment's 
intention to strengthen the private sector. The steps taken to liberalize 
imports by rationalizing custom duties and import classifications within three 
schedules are evidence of the Government's commitment to strengthen the 
private sector. f"or similar reasons the Government has introduced the foreign 
Investment Protection Act. the Investment Promotion Centre, the Kenya External 
Trade Authority. and recent lv the Restrictive Trade Practices. Monopol ir,s and 
Price Control Act. 

l/ lhll!. 



These actions and policies are driven b'I.· the urgent need to reduce the 
increasing numbers ot unemploved in the labour torce and to reduce the det ici t 
in the merchandise trade balance. These problems have been nurtured in thE
environment ot parastatals and go'l.·ernment controls. Employment and export 
earnings are not growing fast enough. Cousequentlv. the Government is moving 
to improve the enabling environment for the private sector to grow. creating 
more jobs and exporting more. 

The current development plan. tor 1989-1993. departs trom previous plans 
that have been oriented towards sectors and projects. This plan presents a 
strategy to return to a stable growth path alon~ which real income per head 
increases. emplovment grows. production diversities. and e\·Ervone participates 
in the development. 

The tirst priority is to create productive emplovment for nearlv two 
million new entrants to the labour force between now and the vear 2000. This 
growth will be generated ~v agriculture and industry. including small-scale 
enterprises. The next priority is greater foreign exchange earnings. followed 
by increased expenditure from the private sector on basic needs services. ln 
these efforts. the government will provide policv and operational support to 
the private sector. while looking atter the natural environment. The private 
sector will be given a greater role in the economy. as well as being given 
access to the necessarv technical and financial resource~. 

The major pattern of development objectives tor the economv from the 
present to the end of the centurv. shows modest contraction of p•1blic sector 
participation in production and great expansion of the private se.::t-0r. 
measured in terms ot capital investment. employment. output. and exports. 

For this pattern of objectives to be iiChieved. the government must not 
crowd o~t the private sector from access to financial resources tor 
investment. Domestic financing of the government budget must be reduced. 
Private sector savings are about 20 per cent ot GOP. while private sec-t;:;:.:
investment is about 12 per cent ot GOP. The private sector is contributing 
to financing public investment and part of government consumption. The 
goverrunent deficit, and possibly investment, must be reduced. releasing funds 
tor investment by the private sector. in order for the private sector to 
tulfilled its new mandate to ~reate jobs and exports. 

2.5.1 S...1UmQrt to small- and •ediua-scale enterprises C8MEs) 

The current Development Plan recognizes that small-scale enterprises and 
the very small economic activities (jua kali enterprises) have been 
insufficiently exploited in the past. The neglect is to be redressed so that 
they can make a crucial contribution to meeting the national targets tor 
employment and income generation. as established in Sessional Paper No. 1 ot 
1986. 

The Government intends to support smaller enterprises by es ta bl ishing an 
appropriate enabling environment. The environment will be "firmly rooted in 
policy restructuring and liberalization covering the pricing structure, trnde 
regime liberalization, foreign exchange management, wages and investment 
policies and financial restructuring."U 

lJ Republic of Kenya, Development Plan 1989-1993, Nairobi, p. 16). 
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The Plan states that the Gm:erruuent intends to encoura~e the sector bv 
c.mendin,E rules and re~ulations in ordl:'r to reduce constraints that are 
present!\· propcrtionallv hea\·ier on smal.ler tirms. These constraints in.;lude 
administrative procedures for obtaining various busin11?ss. trade. and import 
licenses. and other constraininf, requirements. such as compliance to building 
codes. 

The Go\·ernment intends to support and promote the dissemination of 
intormation. upon which rational business decisions must be made. The 
Ministries ot Foreign At fairs. Technologv and Research. Labour. Manpower 
Planning and Development. and Information and Broadcasting will be channels 
tor bringing new knowledge to this sector of entrepreneurs. The information 
wiil be related to markets for materials. products. and technologv. 

Besides re\·iew and amendments to rules and regulations. as alreadv 
mentioned. the Government intends to set up Small-Scale and Jua Kali Business 
Allocation Boards at the le'l.·el of districts for the allocation of land. 
Financing will be a focus in review of the network of NGOs that assist the jua 
kali or micro- enterprise sector. ICDC and Kenva Industrial Estates (KIE) 
will continue to support medium size businesses in th~ir financial needs. The 
Co-operative Bank will be ~·xpected to take a greater interest and provide more 
help. 

The Plan also calls for the Capital Markets Development Authority to 
tcrmulate and implement means to assist the smaller enterprises to expand 
their capital bases. Complementarv to this effort will be new initiatives by 
the government to bring together Kenyan and non-Kenyan entrepreneurs in 
partnerships. Eftorts will be made to see that skills are transferred in such 
partnerships in the normal procedures of business. In-service training. 
workshops. and seminars will be encouraged. 

While most ot the details for government support to the small - and 
medium-scale sector are vet to be devised. the current development plan shows 
the Government's concern for the sector and intentions for renewed efforts to 
support it. For the present. the various financial institutions. training 
institutes. and NGOs will be the dominant support. 

2.6 Strengthening the role of the institutions involved in 
industrial development and regeneration 

A great number of public ins ti tut ions as well as private organizations are 
involved in the promotion and regeneration of industrial development in Kenya. 

From the point of view of industrial development. government ins ti tut ions 
involved in promoting industrial development suffer from a number of 
shortcomings. 

There is insufficient co-ordination. and sometimes outright competition 
between Ministries and agencies that are partners in a project or in the 
execution of a policy. 

Both foreign and private investors have complained about the time delavs 
in obtaining necessary official approvals and also about the arbitrariness of 
decisions. The Government is conscious of these deficiencies and important 
steps have been taken to change this state of affairs. For example. the 
liberalization of imports is one such important step. 



Besides establishing policies and regulating the industrial sector. the 
Government through its agencies is directlv allccating in\·estment tunds and 
credits for the sector's development. A number of DFls exist and the public 
sector has ownership in a large number of enterprises. Thesf' institutions 
affect Kenvan development in various wavs. Scarce resources are channellEd 
through them to promote development and it is in the countrv's interest that 
the companies are operated efficientlv. The DFI's have been criticized tor 
having low returns on their investments due to the poor portfolios. Because 
of lack of clear objectives. the roles of these institutions need to be better 
defined. 

Farastatals have been criticized because of weak management. The ultimate 
responsibilitv falls on the Board of Directors which designates the mana~in~ 
director. A board of directors of a companv should retlect the interests of 
the owners. In case of public enterprises. the owner is the State ot Kenva 
and the Directors have to make sure that the companies are •.Jperated in a 
commerciallv efficient way. Moreo\·er. at times. social. as different to 
commercial considerations have to be taken into account as well when making 
decisions. For example. in setting prices a state monopolv should not use its 
market position to reduce output to increase profits. or social reasons mav 
be so compelling that a low rate of return can be accepted. 

However. too often. companv objectives are not clear. with the result that 
companv management cannot define the business strategv ot the companv or e\·en 
present yearlv business plans. Appointments of Boards of Directors. and 
subsequently General Managers. have not ah.;ays been guided bv the principle 
of finding competent personnel to secure efficient and protitabie production 
in the companies. 

The role of the public sector in industrial development needs turther 
clarification. As was mentioned in Chapter 1. the present trend is that the 
Government will let the private sector perform most productive functions. 
However. in the case of industrial development. the Government needs t:J 

provide needed infrastructure, such as telecommunications. supplv of water and 
electrici tv. Al though there is ample evidence of poor performance of 
parastatals in both developing and industrialized countries. there are also 
examples of efficientlv operated companies. To the extent that the Government 
of Kenya wishes to retain ownership in strategic enterprises. their economic 
performance must be strengthened. 

A major part of the industrial sector is related to agro-industries. Such 
industries are strategic to Kenyan development. Such industries involve not 
only the Ministry of Industrv. Finance. Development but also the Ministrv ot 
Agriculture. Adequate infrastructure facilities are essential tor 
agricultural development. Increases in Kenyan exports will largelv be in the 
form of processed agricultural goods. A comprehensive arproach to 
agro-industrial development is needed and complementary public institutions 
to support this development are also required. 

2.1 Iwproving tbe aacro-econowic enyironaent 
2.7.1 Control of public finances 

Three major issues emerge concerning the control of public finances: the 
size of the budget deficit; the increase in government employment while 
non-wage recurrent expenditures decrease; and how and whether rlef ici ts crowd 
out private investment in Kenya. 



The t,;overnmen~·s tiscal status deteriorated between tiscal vears 1984 to 
l Yt> I and thereat ter improved sl t~hrl v (see sect ion l. l. 3). "The overall cash 
deticit (including gr~nts) increas~d tram 3.9 per cent ot t,;OP in fY84 ..... 
to '.:>. 4 per cent in FY86" and 4. 6 per cent in fY89. ;,' Total government 
expenditures as a per cent ot ~DP also rose trom J4.'.> per cent in 1984-8j to 
JY.4 in 1':188-89.!' Though difticult. the t,;overnment has tried to increase its 
revenue bv improving tax collections and imposing some cost-sharing upon 
beneficiaries ot public health and education services. 

Expenditures. especiallv tor labour costs. ha\•e been hard to restrcin. 
The share ot labour costs including transfers to the Teachers' Sen·ice 
Commission increased steadilv trom 60.~ per cent ot recurrent expenditures in 
1980-81 to /U.6 per cent in 1986-8/ and then tell to 66.3 per cent in 
198/-88. 1 . As a result. real non-wage recurrent expenditures per civil servant 
declined bv nearlv one-third (32.~ percent). This trend has quite worried the 
t;overnment: 

Unless a better balance between personnel costs and complementary outlavs 
is achieved. the productivity of manv branches of government will fall below 
acceptable leveis. Eventuallv. manv services may cease to be offered at all. 
while officers continue to draw salaries.~' 

Each Ministrv now has an emplovment ceiling to help restrain personnel 
expenditures. Emplovment in the central government declined 1.4 per cent in 
1988. though overall public-sector employment. including teachers. has been 
increasing bv '.>.O per cent per annum between 1986 and 1988. 

The pressures to expand educational opportunities have been especiallv 
insistent. Introduction of the 8-4-4 educational system and several vearlv 
double in-takes of students into an increased number ot universities "caused 
the share of education in the recurrent budget to rise to 38 percent."~' 

l/ Republic of Kenya (1989) Economic Survey 1989. Nairobi: Government 
Printer; World Bank. Country Operations Division, Eastern Africa 
Department. Atrica Region Kenya: Recent Economic Developments and Selected 
Policy Issues. Washington, D.C.: World Bank. 1988. 

lJ Republic of Kenya. op. cit .. 1989. p. 63. 

JI World Bank. op. cit .. 1988, p. 4/. 

~ Republic of Kenya. Economic Mana&ement for Renewed Growth. Sessional 
Paper No. l of 1986. Nairobi: Government Printer. p. 32. 

2J Republic of Kenya. Development Plan 1989-1993, Nairobi: Government 
Printer. 1989, p. 61. 



The ~overnment and the ~orld Bank ha\·e both been concErned lE-st the ldr£e 
loans to l;o\·ernment crowd out pri \·ate i rwestment. 

Although the proposition about crowding out is still bein,>: hotl\· d.cbated. 
there is some rather mixed e\·idence to suppon this conclusiC\n. For exar.iple. 
the change in credit extended to the go\·ernment soar.-d t rom Kl 42. J mi 11 ion 
in H84 to Kt: 26:>. 'J milli':>n in l 'J81 - the worst \·ear - i.-hile tht: chanr.e in 
credit to the private sector rose trom l.\.l 12.L:> million to Kl ltd.:> million. 
Two vears 1 ater. when lending to the go\·ernment decreased bv Kt 8t-. 4 mill ion. 
credit to the pri\·ate sector soared. growing bv Kl 2:>1.J million in 1':188 as 
against Kl 1:>0.2 million in 198/. Though lending to the pri..,;ate- st>ctor and 
to the government mav be correlated. the t·elationshii: is net un~~qui\.·ocable. 

for example. the ~orld Bank's recent report on the manufacturing sector in 
Kenva states that "In addition to forced bank lendin~ to the ;.;o\·ernmt:-nt 
through the liquid assets ratio. there is e\.·idence ot a •:ery smal.i. f.o\·ernment 
crowdin~ out etfect on the supplv ot credit to th-2 pri\·ate <'nterprise se.-:tor 
!Emphasis addedi .~: Moreoveor. though tixed investment shrank to its nadir in 
l'J8) - 1/.4 per cent ot GDP - it climbed back to 22.8 per cEnt in 14~8 ~hile
gross in\·estment equalled 29.8 percent_:.: These are not bad le·.·E-ls. althou~h 
investment is funded increasinglv bv foreign savings i LL I per cent in l 4t)j . 

. H.2 per cent in 1988). To know the urgencv and appropri.Heness ot 
governmental policv reforms. clearer e\·idence is requirf'd to ·:edtv and 
measure crowding out. This evidence is not vet a'\:ai lable but ma"· bE
forthcoming. 

A far less debatable propos1t1on is that the l;overnment should usr· its 
resources more efficientlv. strategicallv focused to boost producti·.-it\
throughout the economy. tor example. through expenditures tor research and 
development. needed training. export-market research. and communication and 
transport networks. 

2.7.2 The currency and foreign-exchange-rate regiae 

The Kenvan Central Bank authorities maintain a manap,ed peg ot the l\enva 
shilling to the currencies behind the IMf"'s Special Drai.:ing Rights by using 
weights reflecting Kenya's pattern of trade with those countries. In addition 
to th~ exchange rate. the Government also imposes import licensing procedur~s 
to ration foreign exchange according to prior1t1es embedded in three 
schedules. ranging from nearly automatic to severely restrained imports. 
Though overpricing of imported inputs and underpricing of exports is a major 
conduit for illegal transfers of funds abroad. the Government mer~lv reli~s 
on General Superintendence Corporation and Veritas to check the value and 
newness of most imports. but not exports. 1he GovernmPnt has not tried to 
train and institute local capacity to check even high-value. fairlv 
homogeneous imports.V 

l/ See World Bank. op. cit .. 198/. p. l4J. 

'}./ World Bank. op. cit., 198/, p. lUl. 

'JI Coughlin. P. and Ikiara. G.K .. Industrialization in Kenya: In Search of 
a. Stratuy. Nairobi: Heinemann: London: 1988 pp. lH. 142. 21~4. 21~6. 214. 
280, 300. 



Kt:n\".:t's tt:-1-ms-ot-rrac.!t? ._utd !·,,.1-t?i~·.n-t2xch..:in~:t":. t?--it-nin~;-; :! .~:-.t!•·· -..;,,d~:,,;_ 

m .. ~stl\· du._o to bii;: \"d?-laticns in inr•·rnati<ll!.>i pi-i:.-s ~·-r :_:rt.c and~<!!-. 
Instead ot usinli; stron.;h· Cc."mter-c\-citc.ii mMi.-tar,- .an•J ti:;,·_,. 1-··:i !ci, s. :h.
l·O\"E!""nm<-'nt ;:;i ln•s m•lSt :>t th<' ch . .;ni;:c·s in in!t:rt~..i'. !•)t:..-11 !"!,····::···:; i!!l:I'-'"' 

distributi.•'11 costs. t•J be p.>ss._od ('n to th .. - rarm.-r."-. 1·0:isumpti011. '1\·t'"::.:;.;;.,-nt_ 
and imp<' rt s sur~:t.' .ind iat.-r <lr->p. ',;ht.'n .. 0 :-:po~·: ,-.:,rnin~:s t <il i. r ;:f- .auf hori tit's 
ri~hten llO!l-tarirt impon ·:nntrois and 0n!v a:.:;r~~i!i.dl·,· incr.:-;,s., ~h.e <'-Xc!tan~€ 
rate. 

rl1t.'S<' bi_;: si.·in~:s in trad<· poli.c: rn.:i.k~- i0n,.:.-: _,_ '.n\-t.'StlDE'nt pLinnin~ 
ditr~,:ult ..ind risk\· and :::.:iv d1scou~-.i•~' ex;::-·jrr ~~''''!CL:ation. Especiaii·; 
sincE r!w L<>ntrai B<>nk's pr.e!l!i•:ms tor !·n·•;;rd ~. · · i.-.~1-txchan!;c> c....rltracts is 
prohibitiv.-lv expensivP (about 2 ?er ct-nt pPr ~ ~th1. inv~stors rannot rclv 
c•n tilt- .:i\"J.ii.:;.bil u-..· arid price ot torei£n exdi. 0 -.F.t> and imoorr£d !!1puts and. 
h.:·nce. the n•l.:;.ti\·,,,. protitabilitv ot diU•:r.-nr econ•l:?li..; st-~tors.' t:\·c: the 
existen~·e tJt thf' exp.,rt-compensati•.Jn sch.c-rr., is n•H <1ssured_ Fer exar11pii:-. 
e."irl\· in l~>lL the l·u'<·.:1·nm .. 'nt sudd.:-nh· SUSJ:·'f·nded the scheme· tor t~n:·e months. 
!-1.-.n\· Ken-..·an t:-xpone1·s iost bir, sums on c<1nt racts concluded long bEtorc. 
:>tung. manv ... -.,·re \·,;.r,,- n.•i.::t-nt to 1·esum._o importing. Y€ars piissed betore thev 
tried agair:. Ha\·i11_k:. lt>.:;.n1c·c! rrom this E>Xp€Tier1c<'. the L•;•\'ernment r·e:sisted 
prt.·ssure t rom the ;.;crld Bank to chanr,e radical! .... the export compensation 
schem.- to a three-rier .svstem in 1~~~'1. But in other .-avs. the luq;e 
<-xpansians and contra~tions due ·~o E-Xpon booms still whipsa• th.:- domt.•sti.c 
E-conomv. 

Though the Foreign investment Act guarantees rorei~n inve~rors th€ right 
to repatriate all their ptotits. thev have often encountered long delavs. 
Pre\·i.ouslv. investors had to cieposir their pi·otits in lot.' inten·st frozen 
accounts while awaiting toreign exchange. som•'times tor vea1-s: no.-. the,· are 
permitted to invest in deposit accounts ar mark€-t interesr rates. The 
Lovernment is no.- rn-ing to speed up the allocation ot toreign Exchange tor 
this p111·posP. 

Sir.ce !Y82. the t;overnment has graduallv. but increasin_i.lv de\·alued the 
shillin~·s real exchan~e rate. Despite a reversal in 1984. the real exchange 
rate had devalued nearlv 22 per cent bv i'J8/.<-' The Go\·ernment seems committed 
to continue this trend. making Kenva more attractive to tourists and promoting 
import substitution and exports. 

l/ ·,;ortd Bank. Industrial Development and 
Southern Atrica Region Kenya: Industrial 
and t:xp0rt Growth. Report No. 6/11-KE. 
l '18 / . p. 12:> . 

Finance Division. Eastern and 
Sector Policies tor Investment 

Washington. D.C .. ~orld Bank 

jJ World Bank. op. cit .. l9P.8. (Table .L/). p. 8/. 



2.7.3 Pricing policy 

tt•\···nimt·nr r"lj,., ... itt.cts pril·•" ill llJ.l?l•: •.• -.s tll!·<'llf.li dir.,·r r:·h·· 
contr,:is. \·.;!11<··add,d f;i:-:•s :_tn!·az.rl-.·. s;•l.s t.!-.:,,;•. !.;:·;tts. 11,•11-• .• 1-:tt 

h..i!Ti.-r·s .• :-:pl'rl t•nmpt!lSciti<•r1. :nrL.ti•'ll ..• r:d di1-.,·r ;,11<1 indir.ct c.·11tr1-ls <'II 

n--•ll •·;1[.•· s. 

Th· l;o\·.-n1m.:nt h.1s Stt<tdil\· do-c1· •. 1std th. 11•11nb.1· .. t rrict·C••ntr·illtd 
itf'-ms. E\···-11 me~if is no lonr,e-r r1·i···· .·ont1·oll<-d_ Dllt to:-··; i! i,·al C•:i[,tll<'i.s. 
tht l:o\·.-n1mt"nf dn£-s 1·.-g.d:H,-- the pr·ict·s 1lf .-, f,-..,.. pnpul.:!· rac.ssitits. for· 
examplt>. rice-. m<.i::.:· mral. Sllf,iit-. sod:1s. f.<tl\·.mi:'.uf st.-. I 1·oofint: sh .. ts .. ;mf 
ht:·.-i· (.::-:l·ept in hif,h-d;;ss h.1rs. nsr.Hu-;u1ts .-:net cl11t._.;)_ 

Th<- rt.:-i.- :10nopolif·S <ind Pric.-· t:ommissinn •·ithin th•- '.-tinistr·\· of Fin;rn···· 
ovt·1·s,;:-s pricf·S ancl. as m.andatt-d. should cunail husirwss p1·acticts that 
rt:-st1·ain tracfr- and competition. Um.-t·\·£-r. th<- '.ionopoli.--s .;ud Pric·.-. 1'.ommission 
is t·xp.-·i-i•·ncing opposition from busint•ss circlt·s. This opposition ma\· 1·.-cfuct· 
its future e·ff<-cti\"t:·ness. 

In th.: past. m.1n\· firms. t·spt·ciall\· small or1.-·s. •holl:-.· or p.1rtl\· •·\·;Hftd 
payin& the !7 pc·r n·nt sal£-s t.-;:-:_ This £,an- thc-m;; bif, compttitin Hif,•· it 
the- larr,1· firms in th£·ir industry could no! so •.tsily (-scap• pa:-.·inf, taxt-s. 
Though. starting Frhn1ary Jqqo. th•· s:1lf·s tax ...-ill ht' d1.1n&•-d into a II p£-r 
c£·nt valuf-·addfd tax. tht- implicit subsich- for c.--rtain rlishornst or small 
firms cont i m1c·s. 

Tardfs and non-tariff harri£·r·s 

For \·arious Structural Acljustment Pror.ramm£·s. th• (:on'rnmo-nt h.1s promistcl 
to s"'itch non-t<triff harri•·rs into ttwir tariff (-rpii\·alt>nts. Io...-•·r tlw l<·\"£·1 
of prot£-ction, and makt- tariffs mon- uniform_ Though this has occ11rrccl fo1· 
man\· procl11cts. o\·erall the· pa~tc·rn is lc-ss ch-ar. Bc·t...-£-c-n 1~78 and ln1v •. thc
a\·era&c· nominal tariff ratt> incrc-iist"cl fro,11 }'l_'J pc-1· cn1t to 41.0 p1·1· c1-nt.!.· 
But a :.;orld Bank stucly durin& tiH- third rp1i1rtt·r of 1486 found thi1t the- anri1£,t 
nominal rau- of protect ion ...-as v~ per cc-nt: <tn<l th•· c·ffc·ct in· rat1 of 
protc-ct ion avc-ragc·d gq pt'r cc-nt. th011f.h "'i th "'iclc· varii1t ions hf-l•f·1-11 
i nd11 st r i l s . l' 

l/ Sharpl1·y . .I. ancl l.t>wis. S.R. Jr .. "Kc·nya's industrializatjon. 19611-!l/1." 
Oi;,c11ssion Papl'r No. )11}. (Table· 9). IDS (S11ssf·X). 1988. 

l.J ~orld Bank, op. dt., lCJR/, p. 'J}. 
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Although the rate ot ettecti\·e protection in l.\.enva's indt.::>~nal sector is 
not excessi\·e b"· the standards ot man\· developing countr s that ha\·e followed 
an import-substitution de\·elopment strate~··· it is none~hel~ss high and rhe 
most serious distortion in the economv's incenti\·e structure_:_ 

The t;o\·erI\JilE.'nt is presentlv implementing a manuiactudng-under-bond (MUS) 
scheme tor investors willing exclusin•l v to export their c,·tr:put. Such t irms 
will get imported inputs tax free: and thie import licensin~· will be quick. 
Using clout derived from an inter-ministerial cabinet-le\•t:l subcomuttee 
tonaed spec it ical lv to overcome the obsta(.·les to tor~1.:;.n investment. the newly 
single-stop Industrial Promotion Centre expedi.t•"> approvals for foreign 
in\·estments. no• 10ithin a month. Bv late Januan·. the Centre had received 50 
projects: of those nine. including four 1latnt.:scturing-under-bond. were 
or-erating. Thirteen HUB projects had been aop ·.-ed. Appointed in mid PJ89. 
the Centre's Director formerlv the ex<>c.;-::ive director of the Kemra 
Association ot '.-tanufacturers moved ,.-i th alacritv to employ dedicated 
personnel and set up a svstem to help investors. The Centre apparentlv has 
strong. sierious support from ver~· high within the Government. This bodes. ''erv 
•ell tor Kem·an manufacturing. 

The notorious. widespread smuggling ot consumer goods mav spur 
discrimination against local production if. as suspected. material inputs used 
to locall\· :n.snufacture thos€ goods cannot escape paving taritfs so easilv. 
Sine~ consumer goods - textiles. shoes. tiles. and so on - Lome in bulk. sent 
bv multitadous traders. ,.-hereas manufacturer:>' material inputs often come in 
small lots from major overseas exportiers. tax evasion may be easier tor 
tinished consumer ~oods. Thus the differentiai permeability of the import 
cordon can impedr: the second stage ot import substitution. Howe'Ver. 
corruption bv the custom's authorities can turn protection ~nto an illusion. 
or worse. its opposite_ The problems of corruption among the ports and 
customs authorities is an area that must be urgientl v addressed b"- the 
t;overnment. 

Export compensation 

The uovernment pavs compensation - 20 per cent ot the t.o.b. value - to 
exporters ot approved items with at least Ju per cent local content. 
:'\evertheless. due to the hi~h import content l•l most manufactured exports. tht: 
net extra incentive to exp'.>rt is little tor manv product:. after subtracting 
taritts paid directlv and indirectlv on inputs used to make the exported item. 
Moi-eover. most pavments p,o to just two large multinational companies exporting 
pinea~-~les and ::ement. Red tape and ddavs ot four to t ive months in 
receiving the pavments have tor long reduced the programme's etfectiveness. 
-Che list ot eligible items was slashed to about /00 items in l1J88 to help 
y,ovf:rnment spr:t=-d up the pavments. Some manufacturers do report an 
impro\·ement. but no s·;stemat ic survev exists. 

In earl"" l IJ88. the world Bank tried to get the Government to switch to a 
multi-tiered export-compensation scheme with each tier set to offset 
approximatelv the value ot the export's imbedded taritts. Fearing the revised 
schemf' would cause a bureaucratic nightmare · many appPals about detailt>d 
t inane ial calculations · the Government and. eventual! v. the world Bank backed 
awav trom thf' proposal. 

l/ wo(Jd Hank. op. cit .. 1988, p. 28. 



Intlation and real -ages 

Atter historicailv high rates ot intlation durin~ the earlv i9~Us. the 
~o,·ernment held inflation to less than 12 per cent •Table 2 .6 i _ R·~·<il .-ap.es 
tell about U per cent between 1'180 and l'J88. This increased the 
competitiveness ot Kenvan manufacturers in the world ma1·ket and a~ainst 

imports. 

Table 2.1: Chan&es in annual rates ot intlatiog and changes 
~g real averaee earpiges, 1980-1988 

(percenC.3.ges) 

1980 1981 l'J8l 1'183 l'J84 i':'8) 1~86 l'JM 

Change in 
consumer prices 11. 3 24.8 18.J 10. i 1 LO 1.1.) ).b lU.U 

Change in real 
average earnings O. 'J 1.2 -12 - '.> -6 - 'J U. I -1.) J.u U. l 

Source: Republic of Kenya. Economic Survey (various years). l\airobi: 
Government Printer. 

2.7.4 Credit and interest rate policies 

l'J88 

lu .1 

l. 9 

For manutacturing. the important aspects ot the crea1t svstem are: the 
tendencv of Commercial Banks to extend mostl v short- and medium-term firumce: . -
the lack ot sectoral priorities bv the dei.·elopment finance i:.stitutions 
(Dfls): the failure of DHs to roll their loans over to fund new im·est..ients: 
the inabilitv of many Dfls to offer tunds free ot signiticant foreign-exchange 
risks: the prohibitive expense ot the Central Bank's tutures ccntracts tor 
foreign exchange: and the absence of long-term export credit financing. 

Lending policies bv financial institutions are very consen·ative and 
biased against all but the largest manutacturing enterprises. 

In general. Kenvan commercial banks will not extend term loans tor more 
than three years. Moreover. such loans have to be backed bv collateral 
whose markP.table value exceeds the tace value of a loan bv a considerable 
margin (often l~O percent) Banks have become increasinglv 
reluctant to accept land deeds as collateral because of the long-time lags 
involved in actually gaining possession. Because ot these strict 
collateral requirements small arid medium sized firms fwhichl usually have 
little equitv backing are rationed out of the loan market. with the vast 
majority ot loans going to large prime domestic borrowers.v 

The non-bank financial institutions' demands for collateral are also stiff; 
and most of their loans are for onlv two or three vears.!' 

.lJ World Bank. op. cit .. 198/. p. 141. 

2J llilil- . p 148 -
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iht' .ilLo .. ·dti,)(\ ,,t cre~ii~ sho1oo;s iittle e\·idence ot b€it~~ i;:uided bv a 
dn·eiopm~ilt srr.;teE:"- str.;ossini; the need to tili ~aps tn the nation's 
industt·ial s!ntctt•!"<~- AsiJ.e tr~iru a ..otakh- ,;oniorced. poorlv detined (entt·al 
o.:.nk t"t'quir .. ,men! th:>r at 1.cast ii ve1 cent ot each bank's loans must help 
a~t·icuiturc-. there h:is bef-" no ettort to steer investmn1t into pricrit"· 
St:Ctors. rhe L'i:.-is DdSSl'.0 €l\0 1.·.1it tor project proposais to be brou~ht to them 
tor .,,·aiu.:.ti•.'n ~i:.d tin<>nct.·. in the vea.i-s since indo?pende-nce. the DFls ha\·e 
n<Jt >".t"dduai i \- t un:·k t .od rno1·t:- tunds into ir-.dust ries producing; intermediate 
input!:- or capit.il k:Ouds.~ Th.:- DFI5 h;n·e a nearh· tro::en portcolio i.-ith ate"" 
nT\" t.'r•,titabi.e Lrras st!hsi.C.i::~ni;:: massi\·e lesses b\· others. The DFls ha\·e 
rc.iit?d t0 roii oi.-E-!." tht·ir ,;ssets b"· starti:1r. a tirm and then seliin~ it after 
'1 rn• ve.:.rs in oraH- to tund ne• proj...-cts. This has limited the DFls' 
aevel~pmental 1mpac:. 

Thf- i.'i-Is. tcspt?l'iall-..· the Industrial ue\·elopment Bank. han' too much 
t0r•'i~n .. -:-:ch..in.o::e tc lend. bl:t ,.-irh n::i ;;bilit\" to cushion a borroi.:er's 
t•)rei~n-e:-:cn,1n . .::c- risk. '.faff\; borrm.·ers !:an' been hit ven· hard bv the 
recurrE>nt de\·ai.uarions ot the shii.lin~ and ha\·e become ·.-en· reticent to borroi.· 
toreii;:n currencies. Presenti\· then:· is no reasonable solution for 
manutacturers sine..- t:ie (<0ntral Bank's tori.:ard contracts for toreign exchange 
c;eii at a pro~ibitiw-[,- expensive prF-mium. The government is now discussing 
wa\"s it can partiv absorb this risk. The absence ot long-term exp0rt-credit 
r inane in~ !.s a re ... at~d ~robtem that stvmies exports. especiallv since foreign 
supplit?rs otten ~et a iOmpetitive advanta~e bv being able to ctfer long-term 
tinancin~ to prcspectiv,;o importers. 

2.8 Potential for econoaic co-operation and development 

l\em·a part ic i pat es in ! hre£- major trade agret:ments: the Preferential Trade 
Ar£-a :\gre•'menr ( i'TA i. the Lome Com·c-ntion. and the l;eneral Agreement on 
T<u-itts anc Tnde lG:i.TT). 

Preterentiai Trade Area A~re~ment 

The PT:\ i.·irh Lo mtmbers is a major initiati\·e to divert to and create 
tr.1de ,;;.mon~ soutrwrn ,.nci c·astt-rn African countr-ies.~ It aims to graduallv 
eliminate taritt and :ion-raritt barriers i.:ithin the region. Despite having 
si~ned th£- a~n.-ement. man\· <:our.tries are hesitant re. implement its provisions. 
The pt-rsisrcnth: i..Hf,t· trade surpluses bv Kenva and Zimbabwe cause the weaker 
economies to quest ion 1.'h.:·rrwr. overall. their manufacturing sector will 
bet1£-tit bv gettins: supplirs trom 1•ithin the PTA (Table 2./). These doubts 
have inspired som€- to cielav publication ot their common Lists detailing the 
rrducrd taritrs appiicabl~ ro elip,ible- imports trom within the PTA. Others 
do not pav thrir c~1 export~rs export compensation it the PTA Clearin~ House 
is usecl since rhr net pavmenrs bet~een countries are cleared onlv everv two 
months.~ 

l/ This conciusion is df·rived from an unpt.dished statistical analvsis bv 
Barbara t.oc·tz madr- available to the mission ot the allocation of equitv 
and loan t inane•· bv the lndust:ri,11 Devdopment Bank. Industrial and 
t:ommt•rcial Devt'lopment C:orporat ion. and L>c•velopment Finance Corporation 
of ~:enva bc·t""een 1901 and !•HU. 

lJ Se£· sc·ction l .. L/ tor listinp, ot members. 

l! ttall. s. l'i8/. "Hw Prt=>ferenti-'ll Trade Area (PTA) tor !'astern and 
sourrwrn African star.es: Srrate,l!.V. progress. and problems "IDS (Nairobi>. 
~orkinp, Paper No. 4lJ. 
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Althou~h doubts about the benetits ot intra-PTA trade hinder rH:.ional 
co-operation. the Kenvan Government h.ts not ':et ott icial l v reco~nized that it 
should adjust its policies and institutional procedures to be more receptiv~ 
to imports from other PTA countries. A long-term vision ot the re~ion' s 
potential and how to achieve it is required. Pettv mercantilism emphasizin~ 
selling but not buving will onlv brew discontent and trustrate the re~ion's. 
including Kenva' s. potential. As manufacturin~ slowl~· de\·elops within the 
region. torces will build opposing bureaucratic and chauvinist impediments to 
realizing economies of scale achievable with specialization. 

Spontaneously. some trading houses have been trving to tacilitate trade 
through countertrade and triangular deals. But this has been hard. The 
Central Banks generally de not have standard. eas:'o• procedures to approve 
two-way trade deals requ1r1ng minimal foreign exchange. The custom 
authorities are not set up to permit dutv-free imports for processing and 
onward export even when the input-output relations would allow little 
measurement-error. Even dies. moulds and patterns cannot move easilv betaeen 
countries so as to use excess capacitv better. 

A significam: problem is the inadequacv ot the region's transport 
infrastructure. Eastern Africa does not have a regional organization like the 
Southern Africa Development Coordination Conference (SADCC) that focuses on 
building up the region• s infrastructure. Moreo\·er. a special problem tor 
Kenva has been the steady deterioration of the services in Mombasa port. This 
has led some freighters to divert trade to the port at Dar es Salaam. 

Another immediate problem with the PTA was the requirement that onh· 
majority locallv-owned firms could be eligible for rhe reduced PTA taritts. 
This stricture was slackened temporarilv for tive vears. but roam: 
foreign-owned firms in Kenya will be disadvantaged it the clause ever comes 
into full force. Still. the pressures to increasinglv localize the ownership 
of manufacturing in Kenya may be attractive to Kenya's long term development. 

Tab.le 2.8: KenXJln tcad~ vitb!o tbe frefecenti§l Tc_ade Area, 
~ted years. 19l9-198.l 

(Kf'OVO) 

19£9 1981 l98J 1<)8) l 98 7 
Exports 

Domestic 6). '.> 108.) 124. I I b. / l'•IJ. j 

Re-exports 10.6 9. I 8.) Y.J 16.8 
Total /b.l 118. 2 13.L 1 14).J l) I. 1 

Imports 10.2 lJ.9 14. j )4.6 J).L 
Ratio: Exports/imports I.'.> 8.) 9.J ) 'J 11.' 

Source: Republic ot Kenya. Statistical Abstract 1988. Nairobi. 
Government Printer. l'J88. p. )2. 
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Lome Convention 

Alon~ 1.-ith ::>ther c<mntries trom AtriC"a. the Caribbean. 'in<i the Pacitic. 
Ken,·a is a membc·r of the Lome Cotn-ent ion tor aid. co-operation. and trade i..-i th 
the European Economic Communii• lt:EC). Thev get preferential acct'SS to the 
l::EC market and nearl ,. al i industrial :roducts are exempt from dut,·. Though 
their exports ar,• not supposed to sutter quantitati\·e restrictions. some 
restrictions. especi..;lh· throu~h the Multitibre Agreement. do applv. Firms 
trom countriEs i.;hich ha\·e exhausted their textile quotas are beginning to set 
up stitching operations manufacturing under bond in Kenya so as to sell more 
cloth into the EEC. As vet. no quota has been imposed on Kenva: and Kemra 
enjovs preferential access to the EEC market. 

~eneral A&reement on tariffs and trade 

Along with other less developed countries (Li:>Cs). Kenva benefits from the 
generalized svstem of preferences (GSPs) programmes of different countries and 
economic zones. The ~SPs al low LDCs. including Kenva. lower tar if ts and 
preterential access to markets for most manufactured products. GSPs reduce 
the margin ot special preference that some developed countries grant subsets 
of LDCs so as to maintain special historical dnd economic links. But often 
a GSP is restricted to exclude certain products. for example. textiles o~ 
shoes. These restrictions and the \·erv underdevelopment of most LDCs means 
that. in practice. the more advanced LDCs benefit most. For example. the 
EEC's "GSP scheme had eroded the taritf advantages which would be enjoyed by 
thE:- ACP over other developing countries."~' i.ihen discussing GSPs. Kenva 
usually has little influence except. perhaps. as one among manv LDCs taking 
a united position. 

2.9 A5sessaent of the environaent for rehabilitation 

Kenva 's manufacturing sector has been growing steadily. though more slowl v 
now. Graduallv. the linkages between industries are becoming more robust and 
complementar~·. thus rec.ucing the diseconomies imposed on firms due to working 
in an environment where manv inputs and services are of poor or unreliable 
qua! i tv or just not a\•ailable locall v. Despite bureaucratic obstacles and 
resulting expenses. supplies can normallv be obtained either from l'>cal 
wholesalers or as imports. firms rarelv shut for lack of raw materials. And. 
when firms. except parastatals. go into receivership. the market usuallv works 
within a vear or so to put the assets to productive use again in different 
hands. 

The g01:ernment is increasingly aware that unnecessary bureaucratic 
obstacles stifle initiative and curtail productivitv. During the latter halt 
of the l98Us. the government began to liberalize the business environment by: 

simplifving the taritt and import-licensing svstems to liberalize imports: 

lJ Moss. J. and Ravenhil 1 , J .. "Trade between the ACP and EEC during Lome I." 
In: S\evens. C .. ed .. EEG and the Third World: A Survey 3. The Atlantic 
R..ill. London, Hodder and Stoughton in association with the Overseas 
Development Institute and IDS (Sussex). p. 1)0. 
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devaluing the shilling to a\·ert the tremendous inet tic iencies and 
misailocation ot resources arising ""hen busines.>men must recur to the 
black mark~t for toreign exchange: 

reducing and centralizing the procedures to establish new business 
ventures: 

reducing the number of products subject to price control: 

easing the repatriation ot funds bv foreign investors: 

assisting potential exporters to travel to promote their products: and. 

lessening the harassment of the informal sector. 

The Government understands that. by regulating industrv. it has sometimes 
engendered stagnation or even decline. for ex;imple. in the producti \"e chain 
from cotton to ginneries and cotton-textile factories. Though some parastatal 
manufacturing firms are very successful. others are nightmares ot 
mismanagement and financial losses. Recognizing this. the ~overnment is 
committed to privatize many of its parastatals. though concern about their 
future ownership and productivity causes delays. Still. it appears certain. 
the government has chosen its path. The Government, with a welcomed realism. 
is creating an uttractive enabling environment for business initiative. and. 
hence. rehabilitation. 



<..:HAl~.r1~:R 3 
TH.I~.: MA.NLJFAL-1.'LJR.LNG Sl:-.:c.7L"OR ANL> _L"TS 

REHAB1 L.L "TAT _I ON 

3.1 General overview 

Soon at ter Kenva achie\·ed independence in I ':ltd. the objectives tor the 
countrv's national de\·elopment plans were propounded in Atrican Socialism and 
its Application to Plannin~ in Kenva. the title ot Sessional Paper No. 10 ot 
l'Jo',:>_ The paper clarified that the {;o\·ernment was dedicated to large scale 
development ot intrastructure. The <.;overnment also planned to be in\·olved in 
producti\"e enrerprises. r\evertheless. the paper -~learlv made the point that 
market torces ot a private sector economy would ne predominant. 

The 1,,0-:ernment has since produced tive De\·eiopment Plans based on the 
objectives that were expressed in Sessional Paper No lU. Those Plans centered 
on \'arious asp1~cts of progress. alle\·iat ion of poverty. and equitable 
distribution. The sixth De\·elopment Plan < 1489-1993) has "Participation tor 
Progress" as its theme . .:all ing for the commitment of evervbodv to development 
activities tor structural adjustment. It is the tirst of three plans to ~e 
based on the objecti\·es for l988-21JOU. which are set out in Sessional Paper 
No. l ot l9d6 on Economic ~anagement for Renewed Growth. 

In the tirst plan. the Go\·ernment was confident about the capacitv of the 
agricultural sector of the economv to be the basis for economic growth and 
foreign exchange earnings. Foreign exchange was vital for purchases of 
tertil izers and other essential agricultural inputs that were needed to 
increase the produ.:tivitv of agriculture. Foreign exchange was also needed 
tor purchases o~ capital e~uipment and material inputs for the development of 
industrv. 

While agriculture was mainly. though not exclusively. oriented to the 
production of cash crops for exports. manufacturing was largelv oriented to 
production for domestic needs. particular! v import substitution. The 
objecth·es were to develop the nation's industrial productive capacitv. to 
increase emplovment. and in th~ long term to reduce expenditures ot foreign 
exchange. 

Tbe Government took the initiative to provide the basis tor expanding 
production in both agrjculture and manufacturing through public investment in 
phvsical infrastructure (roads. railway lines and equipment. 
telecommunications. ports. energy generation and distribution. and so on). 
Marketing boards were established to encourage production and to expand the 
monetary economy. Most of these steps were taken in the interest ot 
develuping the At ri.can entrepreneur in agriculture and industry. At the same 
time the government maintained an effort to expand large scale. modern 
manufacturing investments by assuring foreign investors of a secure and 
profitable investment environment with guarc:antees of property ownership. 
rej".latriation of capital and remittance of profits. This policy was enunciated 
in Kenva's Foreign Investment Protection Act and incorporated in the 
Constitution of Kenva. 
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The manufacturing sector gre• signit icantl ,. t rom independence to the earl v 
19/Us. During the period. l'JbJ-l'J/3. value added in manufacturing grew. on 
average. bv 9 .1 per cent per annum. This rate of growth exceeded the average 
annual rate ot growth ot GDP. b. 2 per cent. Towards the end of the l 'J /Os and 
beginning of 1980s. the rate of growth of manutacturin!; vaiue added (MVA) tell 
to 4.6 per cent. The changes in the rate of growth are shown in Table 1.2. 

The rapid growth in manufacturing during the first decade is attributed 
to a strategv of industrial development through import substitution. The 
strategy required a number of policies. which at first had the desired ettects 
but eventuallv created conflicting forces that now are causes ot inefticiency 
and slower industrial growth. For example. import substitution policies 
require a high degree of protection ot manufacturers. resulting in the market 
being supplied bv relativelv high cost manufacturers. The foreign exchange 
cost is sometimes high for machinery. parts. and production inputs that are 
required to keep an import substitution enterprise in operation and the 
emplo\'ees engaged. 

Most subsectors of manufacturing recorded increases in MVA between 1984 
and 1988. Real output in the manufacturing sector grew bv '.>. ! per cent in 
198/ and bv 6.U per cent in 1988. The branches in food products that had the 
largest increase were meat and dairv products and grain mill products. 
Si6nificant increases were made in metal products. petroleum and other 
chemicalc;. and paper and p;...per products. A few branches shm; a small degree 
of negative growth. The onlv significant decline was in the rubber products 
branch. Miscellaneous food products and miscellaneous manufactures grew bv 
18.'.> and 20.6 per cent. respectively. Textiles grew by 2.4 per cent: clay and 
glass products grew by ).1 per cent. 

There has been little structural change in manufacturing. The leading 
branches continue to be fo0d products, tobacco. textiles. electrical 
machinerv. fabricated metal products. chemicals. paper and paper products. 
Consumer goods branches continue to account for over 50 per cent of MVA. and 
the branches that produce intermediate products constitute a relative minor 
segment of manufacturing in Kenya. 

food. beverage and tobacco products have accounted for over 40 per cent 
of Kenya's manufacturing value added in recent vears. Other major branches 
of agro-industry. namely. textiles and garments. leather products. wood and 
paper products. account for another 1) per cent of MVA. The remaining 45 per 
cent of MVA is derived from many other branches. including petroleum. rubber. 
plastic and chemical products. glass and ceramic products, cement. and metal 
products. The values of the output from various branches are shown in 

Manufacturing accounts for 13.l per cent of total GDP and three-quarters 
of total industrial GDP. Manufacturing's share of GDP has increased by only 
a small amount from 12.9 per cent of GDP in 1984. The share of total industry 
in GDP has increased by the same number of percentage poin~s. Wage employment 
in the manufacturing sector is 13 per cent of total employment. Manufacturing 
as a whole employs 14.8 per cent of the men in the labour force and 6.4 per 
cent of the women. 
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Table 3.1: Value of MllUfacturiJlB output by sub-sector. l'JB0-1981 
(in current Kf thousands) 

Subsector/branch 

Meat and dairv products 
Canned vegetables. fish. 
oils and fats 
Grain mill products 
Bakery products 
Sugar and confectionery 
Miscellaneous foods 
Beverages and tobacco 
Food processing 
(including animal feeds) 

Textiles 
Clothing 
Textiles and clothing 
Leather products and footwear 
Wood and cork products 
Furniture and fixtures 
Paper and paper products 
Printing and publishing 
Wood and paper products 

Industrial chemicals 
Petroleum and other chemicals 
Petroleum & chemical products 

Rubber products 
Plastic products 
Pottery and glass products 
Non-metallic mineral products 
Building materials & ceramics 

Metal products 
Electrical machinerv 
Non-electrical machinerv 
Transport equipment 
Metals and metal products 

1983 

91.2 

/Y.5 
148./ 
43.6 
80. j 

413.6 
128.4 

991. s 

99. j 
63.0 

162.'J 
22 .1 
31.2 
18.6 
/4. 6 

-2L.l 
181. j 

81. 9 
392.0 
4/LY 

:>U.Y 
32.8 

8.1 
-1!L..!l. 
166./ 

l 6 /. I 
13. / 
8/. l 

1!!..L2. 
411.4 

Miscellaneous manufactures 
Total. all manufactures: 

13. / 
l.,4}'J.6 

1984 

123.8 

8/. 9 
193.4 

'.>3. i 
Y3./ 

556.2 
14i•. 1 

1.2'.>2.2 

112. ::> 

59.8 
112.3 

28.9 
43.4 
18.8 
92. I 

--2L.fJ. 
212. 3 

86.6 
)06.0 
692.6 

64. 7 
38.5 

8.4 
_filL_l 
199.9 

198.2 
16.2 
9/. 5 

lli....1 
4/8.0 

21. 6 
l,956./ 

1985 

1':>4.2 

129. 3 
218.9 
60.4 
Y4.2 

65J.9 
216.0 

1.526.9 

145.0 
_filLJl 
213.8 

J':l .6 
43.'.> 
21. 5 
93.6 

....2!:L.l 
213.3 

91. 9 
.2.1.Lf! 
/09.5 

64.2 
4l..6 

8.6 
~ 
211.8 

242.0 
20.0 

119.6 
lQ.Ll 
590.0 

30.6 
3,535.6 

1986 

189.7 

147. 3 
280.0 
83.4 

10'.>. I 
813. '.> 

llL!! 

1.897. 7 

182.l 
~ 
270.0 
42.0 
44.8 
21. 2 
9/ .4 
~ 
219.8 

9/. 9 

l!l..Ll. 
895.1 

11.2 
45.l 
8./ 

.lJU...l 
222. l 

298.9 
21. 7 

143.9 
2.ld .'• 
IOI. 9 

3/. 5 
4,296./ 

1Y87 

233. 3 

l::>8. 6 
311. / 
8'.>.0 

125.6 
l.028. 7 

298.7 

2.241.6 

186.6 
103.9 
290.) 
54.8 
5/ .6 
15. 7 

109.6 
_Jill..._L 
243.6 

131 ... 8 
~.2 
1.04I.3 

98./ 
68. r, 

I. 6 
140.3 
315.2 

337. '• 
20.3 

l/9.0 
~ 
851.8 

44.8 
5,089./ 

Source: Central Bureau ot Statistics. Statistical Abstract 1989, p. l.26. 



Human resou:.--ct's: empl ovm<'nt in ti1e m.:inutacturin~ sect.,l.I 

Ernpll)Y:nt>n~ datd t·ecordt·d b'I.· tht- l;o'l.·enunent co\·ers 1.1af_t· .-ittd so.il<ir" 
emrlv'l.ment in thf' Iilodern sector. anci urban and rural small-scale ent<·rpris~s. 
ln thesF se~tors the total number ot emplovment was 1.6 million in l4tif ~hici1 
,.-;,s less than 2\J per ctnt ot tht: total laboar !orLe in Kenva. lr: tht' period. 
i <;tiJ-8 /. ~-mpiovment gre,... at J. i per c12nt in the modern sector and Y. IJ p.:-r cent 
in smdll-sc~le enterprise sector. 

~lanufacturin[. emplo"·ment in private and public sectors and in tuLd in thE.
moden1 sector accounted tor 20. ::> pet· cent. ::>. 9 pe·r cent and l ~. J per cent 
n:·s~ecti\·el'I.· in 1'187. Du~·ing the period 1Y8l-t!/. manutact111·ing t>mplo·:ment has 
increased at an annual rate ot J.4 per cent. In l'1tlh. emplo,·ment in the 
manuf;,cturing sector ma<lt> d ~arf_inal increase ot I). j pt-:- cent. This was tiw 
lo,.-est £rowth in emplovraent recorded for the ~ector since 1982. This poor 
pertormancE in emplovment creation 1o·as part lv due t <) the tact thar t""o sugar 
tact.orics and t;;o textile mills were non-operational during. 1Y8b. in 
aoa1tion. 3ome t~xtile mills 'lo'ere operating ,...ith tewer rmplovfeS bec~use ot 
an lack ot adequate market tor their prod•~ts. 

food and be'l.·era!'=es and textile and 'lo't:·aring appa1·el sub-st-ctors han" the 
largest shares of emplovment and together account tor :>U per cent ot th~ total 
manutc;cturing. labour torce. The basic mto-tals and capital ,:r:oods sub-sC'ctors 
also have a large share ( 20 per cent in 1 Y8 /) ot total manutacturini; 
emplovment. ln particular in 198/. the manuiacture ot rail road equipment. 
which is wholly public o\,;ned. accounted tor I. I per cent ot the total 
manufacturing emplovment. 

Howevt-r. manufacturing emplovment is small in comparison to the total 
l.1bour force which includes unrecorded sel 1-emploved and unpaid tamil v 
workers. This implies that there is a significant potential labour tarce for 
manufacturing in urban and rural areas. 

3.2 Major proble115 and constraints 

Manufacturt.'rs are confronted with relativclv tew natural constraints and 
problems in Kenva compared to manv countric:s in Africa and elsewhere. The 
countrv has a significant coast line. Good port facilities have b1en built 
in the excellent harbour in Mombasa. Nairobi has proven to be a convenient 
location for stopovers on the routes of international airlines tor refueling 
anci passenger destinations. The climate is favourable. 

The economic environment is also favourable. Government expenditures on 
education and the moderatelv large population provide manufacturers with a 
good source of human resources. Besides the port facilities. the nation has 
a considerable amount ot phvsical infrastructure. 1-·or example. the road 
network is good. although not alwavs in good repair on the important 
Mombasa-Nairobi connection. Electric power is generated in sutticient 
quantities at the hydroelectric plant on the Tana River and supplemented bv 
the thermoelectric tacilities in the Ritt Vallev. Amenities in cities. major 
towns, and most urbanized areas are modern and more or less adequate tor the 
population. There are few problems with roads, street lighting. electric 
power and water supply. medical facilities. cultural facilities. and so on. 



'.\v\·crth<·it·::s. m.rnut.;cttn·,·rs still c<,ntnmt a numbt0 r ot pt·oblems and 
ccnsr:·:;ints. lit.:>rt' an- m;;n\· controls 011 e11terprises. Amon~ the chil'i ones 
<H"t'· import i l-'• ll-"<'S ii::d r.-.x<':'. Prict' controls are> no lon~er the const1·aint 
:iiat tne-: i1.:in: b<·•··i: mn:t ,·erv recent[•·. Import licenses ha,-e ah;a,-s 
pr~sen:ed severe cunstrair1ts. for exdrnpl~. manulacturers can onlv guess as 
t.i 1.·h:it r·t·opopi,)n ,,t tt«ir r.-··~uestt>d .1mount 10ould b< alln1"'ed. when thl· 
iic<-t!S•' ..-.iaid t.i. is~u .. --d. <md ho10 thf' exchange i·at.e i..-ould charn::e. it at all. 
Tht" r'l"L'<·edun:.- t"t'-s11i ts in "'-'nsiderabl e 1.'aste. :·lanufacturers .'ire thouic:ht to 
.... \·.:·r-«s:imar.- lhE-ir imp<nt net'ds. Stccks .:ln costl•· it the cntrep1·eneur 
1.·!· .. ni-:i·.- :·,:~--ssPs !.he .tctiL'll tha! lo!ii! be taken on an im~ot·t license that is 
•'ithc1· ~~L1ntu! .. arlv or c.r.:111!.:·d tor· ;n; amnunt that is lar~er than necessarv. 
ins11t!tcic-nr ,,1- si.01.· ;;pp1·.~\·rt.! m;i\· n•su!t in undt'rutiiization •H cap;c;citv. 
r·,0 ct1H·cd u:-,·d1!l"tion. :;rid c.thcr itwtticiencies. 

::! .-.d<litinn to con~tra:nts dne Ui thf· rt·ocess ot ;;ppiication and :>bt..iinini'., 
irrpcn i:.:oen~:cs. r.cn-.·an rn.1nut;;cttlrt't-s tace turtber constrdints becausP ot 
thc·ir dist:;n.-(· t1·,_.;n <:ut';:>li•·rs. Those constraints includE- lonF, deliven· 
pt 1·•0d . ..;. 'lilt :i·:n~<L1bl..-- ;n-ic"::; on small crders. and unta\·ourable terms on Kenvan 
m.im1Lc;ctur<"rs th:,;.t .1n- not kn•Ji.;n b\· rhe- supplier. 

r:conor.n:-1.:d.: ..:-onstr<tints <il"t> ins1Jtticient torei,gn exchange. import 
poi1c1.-s nt t::·:istin . .: ;;net potfr,tial iradin~ partner nations. and deteriorating 
terms c1 t t r-z-1df. 

i·«:>r"t·it:n 01o:n(rship is_; co:istraint on th~ \·olume ot l·Xports to PTA 
count1-i.:·s it the tir·rn is not elif;ibl<- to1· PrA preterences that are a\·ailable 
on[...- to ti nus nndf-r Atric.-u1 man;1_gemt-nt. 

3.3 Linkages 

lntc-1·imiustr\· tradt- is 1.·t·:1k in thr· Kenvan econornv. but expanding. 
i.ir~k:irE·s ~.i·e d(·\·clop''"d in tLt largE tood pr·oc(•ssing industrv with agricultural 
prod1 I Cl· rs. t 1·ans po rr < rs. .md pac kah in~ suppl i e rs. The mot or veh i c 1 e 
assunblt·r·s amt coilch b11iJ,kn: han.· established some linkaf;es with smaller 
10orkshops tor a ff·w compomr1rs. l.ir.k.:tp;es an· weaker in most ot.lwr industries. 

Focusing ,--\!, tht: s~ .. ~tor·s ot this studv. namelv. cotton-based textiles. 
'-"'f:t-T;-,blc- procr·ssin.r .. and thf· crr.:imics industries. manv actual linkages can 
tie tr'ic.:·d. L11t pot•·nti,d linkar,es are probabl\· more numerous. 

"lht· cott•m-based tf·xtilt inch1strv is linked backt.'ards to primarv cotton 
prod11c1ion vi;; cotton r,inninh entC"rprise:s. to suppliers of dves. printing. and 
tinishinp; chf-micals. and to producE:rs ot svntht:·tic tibres tor bll'nded 
Tt·xtiles The main forwrtrd linkar,c·s an· to t;iilors and to final consumers 
throur,h 1·.:·tail outlt·rs. Signiticanr potential F-:dsts tor other linkap,es t-o 
f-figinN·rinr, workshops for machine p<il"ts. to specializ£-d tailors tor curtain. 
upholstf·rv. and such ff'xtiif·s. ;ind to the hotel and service industries. and 
the foreign m,1rkf't. 

\c-r,f·tablt· pron•s::inp; is obviouslv linkf'd to tarmf-rs and to thf' upstream 
prociuet·rs of food produC"'.ts. Thi' sector is linkNI to producers ot tins and 
packaging materials. to prodnct·rs ot pallets, and transporters. Potc·ntial 
linka~·,c·s could be· possiblt· to machine mamdacturers and f'Xistinp; forward 
1 i nkap;Ps co11l d be exp;rndc:d in 1o:idt·r markets. 
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The ceramics industrv is also ob\·iouslv linked to the domestic 
non-metallic mineral sector tor the suppl v ot cl av. teldspar. kaolin. and 
other composites. It is linked forward to the hotel industrv and to 
construction. for tableware. tiles. and sani tarvware. As in the other 
industries. there is scope for expansion ot linkages to engineering works tor 
dies. machinerv. and parts. Further linkages could be de\·eloped to the pm;er 
supph· industry for insulators. to chemical laboratories that use porcelain 
items. for example. 

3.4 OWnership patterns 

Atrican entrepreneurs own \·erv tew m£·dium- and lar~e-scale firms. l"nga 
Limited. the largest grain miller in the countr\. is one ot the tew. The 
medium- and large-scale manufacturing enterprises are almost entirelv o•ned 
by multinational companies. Kenvan Asians. or the Government. largelv in the 
torm of parastatals. 

The ownership structure is to some extent a constraint on expansion of 
investment. Political pressures tor Atricanization ot ownership and 
employment are additional constraints on management and at times a threat to 
the long-term existence of the enterprise. 

Because propertv ownership in the tast developing urban a1·eas of Kenva. 
especial lv in Nairobi. has alwavs enjoved long-term capital gains. has few ot 
the bureaucratic problems of import licenses. tniining levv taxes. and so on. 
manv investors prefer to o•n propert\" in the Nairobi area. Propertv owni:rship 
is perhaps easier for somebodv who has no industrial experience or technical 
background. The pattern of m:nership mainlv shoi.-s that buildin~s are o•ned 
by Africans and manufacturing cuncerns are owned bv non-Atricans. 

3.5 Spatial distribution 

Government planners designated eight larger towns as centres of growth. 
in one of the first Development Plans. in order to relieve the pressures ~t 

rapid urbanization on ~airobi <rnd Mombasa. ln 1986. the Government announcc·d 
an industrial decentralization policv to create a suitable environment tor 
industrial employment in the rural areas. 

Incentives have been provided tor th<> development ot the small-scale 
sector. These includP. reductions and exemptions t rom income and sales taxes. 
The 1989 budget provided for a reduction from 4) to 42.~ per cent tax on locai 
firms, a toreign companv rate cut from )2.2 to )U per cent. for investment. 
a deduction for capital expenditure of 3) per cent tor Nairobi and Mombasa. 
ana 8) per cent tor other areas. These incentives are onl v marginal 
inducements to establish production facilities outside the two laq~est cities, 
Nairobi and Mombasa. Industrv is likelv to remain concentrated in Nairobi. 
Mombasa. and Kisumu. There is no indication that other centres will g•·ow. 
although Thika. near Nairobi, and Nakuru have become more attractive as the 
road connections have improved considerablv. 
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3.6 Trade in manufactured products 

l\t'nya •'Xport s art• predominantly agricultural .:omm,)di tie~ .. not.:;bly coffet:" 
:m1! t .. t. rd1-oln1m products out of its refi11t:·rv in Momb:isa also fit,ure larg•' 
In tit· ..:·q•nrr ;i.:,·ounts. Exports ot i1i-iustri:d suppli•'S ha\·t.· [,t·u,,..-n in rt'<.:.:>nt 
:"--.--.n·s. •'SP•'ci.-ilh- sine.:> 1986. Signiti.:a1n i111.·1-t-.:iSt'S in industri.:>l suppli.:-s 
h.i\"•' l.•n'!l in hides and skins. textil.~ fibr-.-s. sisal. and miiw~·als such as 
sodium chl·i:·iti.~ and tlourspar_ 

J'able 3.6.l: Total exportsY by broad economic category. 1984-1988 
(Kf a1llion) 

1984 198.S 1986 1987 1988 !!' 
I. Food mad l\cwuages -- .. .. -- -- '467-06 492-71 646-77 451-85 546-36 

Prinuuy -- -- .. .. -- -- 420-70 -446-17 598-61 402-81 492-S7 
For Industry -- .. ·- -. -- 208-58 233-25 391-sS 196·97 248-00 
For Household O>asumptioa .. .. ·- 212-12 212·92 206-n 11)5-84 244·58 

Proc.asd -. .. .. .. .. .. '46-37 46·54 48·16 49-04 S3·78 
For Industry .. .. .. -· .. 3·79 H6 2-11 3-03 5...C9 
For Household C-oasumptioa .. .. .. 42·58 44·88 46-0S '46-01 48·30 

l.. ladastrial Supplies (Noa-Food) .. .. .. 113·21 128·14 146-71 147-11) 194-38 
Prinuuy .. .. .. .. .. .. ·- SS~ 64-05 78-01 85-04 113-71 
Proc.asd .. .. .. .. .. ·- 54.53 64-08 68-70 62·16 SO-<i6 

3. Fad mad Labricaats •. .. .. .. .. 142-19 126·51 106-85 101-20 118-34 
Prinuuy .. .. .. .. .. ·- 0-01 0-01 0-02 0-03 -
Proassd .. .. .. .. . .. .. 142·18 126·50 106-82 101-18 118-34 

Mo<orSp:rit .. .. . . .. .. 31·91 27-05 24·39 24·56 25-45 
Ocher ·- . . .. .. .. .. 110·26 9'HS 82-0 76-62 92-89 

" M8CblacrJ aad odlcr-~ Eqalpmeat •• .. 2·16 2-63 4-17 4-06 S-61 
Machinay tfll4 Otha <Apit4l F.quipmart .. 1·85 2-16 3-16 3-36 4-SS 

Puts &!id Acx:cssorics .. -- .. . . 0-30 0-48 1-01 0-70 1-06 
s. Tnmport Eqaipmcal. -- .. .. .. 1·24 l·S7 3-23 4·14 S-34 

P<IS.Salgcr MOIQr VdUda .. .. .. .. - - 0-27 0·38 0-09 
Otha .. -- -- .. .. .. 0-14 0·37 0-72 0·89 1-63 
Industrial -- -. . . .. .. .. 0·14 0-34 o-68 0·78 1-61 
Non-Industrial -- .. .. .. .. - 0-03 0-04 O·ll 0-02 

Para and ACICaSOria -- -- .. ·- 1-10 1-19 2·24 2·87 l~ 

'- Ooosu.mer Goods 80( dscwtaa-t lpcc:l&d - • 28-42 33-37 49-95 44-72 .(1-Sl ... 
- Durabk .. .. .. -- -- .. 0-53 0-64 .HJ 1-30 1-36 

Soni-DUNbk •• .. .. -- .. .. 7-11 10·37 u..w 9·13 12·71 
Non-Durabk .. . . . . -- .. .. 11>·18 22·36 32-42 34.29 ll-4S 

1. Goods DO( dscwtacrc Spcdficd .. .. .. 0·54 0-17 0-29 0·24 0·18 . 
TOTAL 

f>u(XNTA.QC S~: 
. . .. .. .. 754·81 785·10 9S1·91 753-41 917-72 

I. Food ud 8n'C:nccs .. .. ·- -· 61-9 62·8 67-5 60-0 59·5 
l.. lodustrtaJ SappUcs (Noa-Food) .. .. . . IS-0 16-3 15-3 19·5 21·2 l. Fad mad Labricaats .. .. .. .. ·- 18-8 16-1 11 ·2 13·4 12-9 
4. M«hl.ocry ud «berCaplUI ~ .. .. 0·3 0·3 0-5 O-<> 0-6 s. ~ Eqalpmca( .. .. .. .. 0 I 0-2 0-3 0-6 0-6 '- Coctsumcr Goods DO( dxwbctt ipCd('Kd .. -· 3-8 4 3 5·2 H S-2 
7. Goods DO( cbcwbcn q>edried .. ·- 0 I -· -- ·- -

TOTAL .. .. . . .. .. .. 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100 0 

5~111rr·.•: · R1·p11hl i c of Kf•11ya, fi"<l!)ofl!.ic . Sqrv•·y I 'IH'l. C1·11r r.1 I P.11r1·;i11 of 
:;r.111:;11.-·., Mi11i~;I ry of l'L11111111t~ .ind ~ .. r l"r:.,J f), . ...,, l"l'fll•·11r. N.iirobi, 
M.iy l '18'1 

~•>j •· ._1/ l·:xd1.111g1 1,.·1·xporr s. 
b/ 1'1.,v1•;ior1.il 



The: \"3lu._. of m:;nutactured c·xports is not L;r~~··· The \·,;lu._. and rel~ti\·c
proportions of c·xports are shown in Table 3.6. l. The· value· of food and 
be\·erar,c:s. industrial supplic-s (non-food) . .'.ind fut:-1 and lubric.:rnts 1o·as 93.6 
p.:r c.:·nt of tht:· tot:il uf mt:rd1.1n<list:- c·xports. Th.:' r.:·m:1ini.nt~ 1.: ... p<·r cent 
consisttd o: com;::.hiiti.-!' th .. t iit"l· cl.;ssiiini und.!· m.;chin.·r~· .~:id ur!"r c,;.itiil 
c:quiprnt:·llt (i.•.1~ r.-:· 1.."t·llt ! • tl".'.i11Sport t.·quip!!i.-llt tl.-.i~ pt.I" Ct-lit J. CP!l!c'll:!!l"I" f,Ouds 
no:. <'ls•·"'·h,!-.-. sp<-cifi"i ().2 pt:1· <.::·nt). iind ii nq:Ji[,ibl(· :im•Hlllt of ·Jtht.'1· 
it .:ms. 

T."lblc 3.6.J: Total imports by broad economic c."ltegory. 1984-1988 
( H oil 1 iclll) 

198C 19aS 1986 1987 1915...! 

I. Food ud Buuagc:s .. -- .. .. .. 127-SS 109-00 116-21 98·10 100-97 
Prim.ary .. .. -. .. .. -- 83-41 S0-7-< 37-01 35-lC 28.Q 

For Industry ·- -· -- .. .. 77-06 ~-49 21-SO 21~ 13.g:c 
For Household Consumption .. .. . . 6·35 16-25 15-51 13-71 14-87 

Proa:s::rc.! -· .. -- -- . - .. 44-18 55·26 79-20 62-76 72-14 
For Industry -- .. . - .. . . 37-89 -<5·13 "2-02 ~ 66-21 
For Household Coasumptioo -- .. .. 6-29 13-13 3/-18 22.(17 11-93 

l... Industrial Supplies (Noe-Food) . .. 289-14 353-33 ~-97 -468-97 641~ -- .. 
l'rinu:ry -. -- -. -- -- -- 15-30 13-59 14-70 16.Sl 21-86" 
rr~d .. .. .. .. .. . . 273·84 339·73 393-27 "52-46 619-74 

l. Fad ud Labriaats .. .. .. .. . . 332-43 376-19 238-55 282--42 245-91 
Prinu:ry -- .. .. .. .. .. 295-78 347·96 210-48 248·27 21S-1S 
Proa::rud -. .. -- .. .. -- 36~ 2S·23 28-07 JH.S 30-17 

Motor Spirit .. -- .. -- -- -4-0S 4~ .S-81 3-1.S .S-93 
Other ·- -. .. .. .. -- 31-59 23-SS 22-27 31-00 24-2' 

'- Md1acrJ' md CICbcr' Caplt.I Eqafpwut •• .. 18-4-89 lSG-19 2S4-46 319~ 414-27 
MW:inay-40dl0'~~ -- 129-1.C UA-44 181-00 214·76 '159-S7 
PllTtJ ""'1 Aa:asoria .. .. .. -- .SS-1S .SS·76 'D.c6 104-91 15-4-10 

S. Tnmport F.qalpmcat .. .. -- -- 113-46 1!2·16 259-61 190-72 267-19 
PtzSK71tcr Motor V dcida .. .. -- .. 13·21 19-35 28-94 3Hil 43·2' 
.O<Mr -- .. .. .. . . .. ., S9-S2 ~ 164-M 90-84 ll7-98 

lndu:stri.aJ .. . . .. .. ·- ... . .ss...co SS-39 i62-SO 87-98 l.12-44 
Noo-lnduscrial -- .. .. .. -- 1·13 J.21 2·3S 2·86 S-54 

Pans Md A=oria . . .. .. .. <C0-73 46-20 6S·83 6S·27 SS-98 

'-- Comumcr Goods DO( dxwba'e spedaed •• .. 47...CO SJ-96 S9·:19 70.()() 93-9t 
Durt:bk -- .. .. .. .. .. 9-90 IG-60 10-03 12·22 20~ 
Soni-Dunzbk •• .. .. . . .. . . 8-77 10-61 9-44 11-76 1"6 
Non-Durt:bk .. .. .. .. -- . . 28·74 32·76 -40-32 46~ 56-29 

7. Goods DO( cbcwbcn SpedGcd .. .. . . 2·30 1-18 1-30 G--41 1-30 

TOTAL .. . . .. .. . . .. 1,()97·21 1,196-00 1.337·89 l.0>-88 l,76.s-14 

PE.11.a:Jn" AGC SKAl'LS: 

l. food ud 8c'ftl aia .. .. . . . . .. 11-6 9-1 8·7 6-9 H 
l... ladustrlal Sa9$1lks (Noa.£ ood) . . .. .. 26-4 29·5 JO·S 32·8 36-4 
l. Fud &Gd l..obricuU .• .. . . .. .. 30·3 ll·S 17-8 19·7 13-9 
'- ~udo<bcr~~-· .. 16·9 IH 19-0 22-.C 23·S 
S. Tramport Eq~ . - ·- .. .. 10·3 10·2 19-4 13·3 1.S-1 
'· Coa.tumcrCoodnotd«wtwrupcdGcd •. .. 4-3 4-S 4-S 4-9 H 
7. Cood.s 00( ~ ~ . . .. .. 0-1 0-1 CH - 0-1 

TOTA(. .. .. .. . . .. .. 100-0 100-0 100-0 IOCH> 100.(J 

;>~ 1.'..!J<.:_1·: l-'1·p11lil 1r· rd ~'.1·11yi1, !·>·011•imic --~llJ"\:.<.·_;;· ___ J'}H_'t. C1·1111;11 f'.1111-;1:1 of 
:.r;.r 1:.1 I•· .. !111ii:.1 ry "f l'l .• ri11i11;; ;i•1d l\;.t ifl11,.J (),.,·.-Jopmr·ril. N .. 1 rolii. 
!1.1v I 'IH'I 

r~nl1·· ;1/ 1';"<>\'l:.i1111.tl. 
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~ 1 r<•·j'..t ... :t 1 1 •!1 in Kt·Il\·~l. r::t..• ·:;iut.· C[ iinr .... "'r-re~t pt~t1·oli~um pl"=..l\.hlct:.~ ~ !t:·_-!U.:it.·~--s t..•!ti"; 
rh,o d1 .• n.-.i1!.-. p1·1,-.- "! t'•·r1-.,.,ie:im. !.'nt· ·:han·:i!l"". impl'Y-t:inc•· .~r imp·-rts nt 
1!l;id1in,··1·\· .1:;,t ,,:h<'r ,·,1pit-1i C!uipmH1t. ;is ·4·<'il .:ts indusrri ,_ s11ppiies. 
r•·!ln:rs tilt ,._ .. ,,.._·rh .•t >.L'<>ss ~ix.·c! c.:.pit.d :t•rm.<H!on in th» •'C<'!IOlll". sine,• 
i ·I~ J. 

;_•11, vt tia· :t;i i"r obj£-•.'! in:s t)t tilt' l":t!Tt:>nt .fc··>t>l''~::lt'lll J:'i.1!1 is !O t.'Xpand 
rh.- ~.-.qu,:it\· •'t rh.- ind11strial sect-:n i<) di\·.-rs11·.· !lite t.•xpo1·t 01·i£-ntation 
iii sa;'~'< ... lt .. : ti·aditic'n,;1 expnns "~ df_t"i .. :ui'. .li· illl<i l·.)tll'ismn.: rho:
,.(\\'t•ntmt•nt intt'-1!-is to .-neotirar.£> •·xp.Jrts. p.i:·r1cu!., .. [·,· non-~radiricr!~d t·xports. 
t-:.-n,-_1's p••I i.,·:. s ii.;\·.- lwei; inct't'",isin~h- ori,··ntttl iii tl)•-•nt this .:·rd. sine• th.:
•·<di i. 1· rc'Iicit·S O! irop.-r·t substiiulion t.a•.·· h.,en <;ho1o1n t<• b<'- 11'' tc>n,f;er 
su1t.:bl,. '..u·i-'l1s t !·;;d•· ii bt-r<ii i::;if i,-,n ru,··,iSU: con.-<'-rnira:. i!~r0rt i ict-nSE.s. 
tht· ··:-... ·h.:sn_.~c: l':Ht. <il\ci s•:ht<iUlt s •.•I •:ustum.s o!llt'-". <.irE ;timed !u m:ikt• Kl'nvar 
!'t-oduct:~ :ii):-t ~·(·ffit't·:ici\-t: on tht.· intt.··rnatinn&1I m.:11·k~r . 

. .:..11 ~.xp«o1·t :•·mpt-ns.!ti,.11 :'cht·mP. h.1s ht'•'n i.it·-.·eiopt'd SdlCt0 ['1/4 tc pt'l'IDit 
d1:t•: ,\t-;,;.f:,1cKs J!l impt't·tt·d i:1p1Hs ·ind to :-.-1~nd inctin'ct ta:: re\'t'nw.·s to 
exr"•l: - :n· i f'!lt ed ti rms. l n l ".4tiro. :ls m;;:1,· as i\•IJ products •• r·e .: ii. i: 1 bl e t 01· t ht• 
Ext10!·t •.omp,'ns;tt ion Sdwmt'. :·fanut.;crnn-s I n·~•1entl\· c0:npl..iin about the 
scht'-mt· s:i'-'i ni: that t tw r·<tper ,..-ork t 01· t nt- appl i.c;it ion tor dra1o.-ba•:ks and 
!'•·tum!s cc.nsu!llt:S a .- .. nsirit·r;;bif· .imount ot : imc· :ind. mort.·,)ver. th.- retunds are 
111Kertain t<• bt> p.iic: ···.·e;1 .;ttt.-1· a 'l:t•n· i0nf. Lim<'-. Th.:- schemt- is structured 
such th.a i.t ctisproportir>ll,H•·h· b(nt-iits <·xp:H·t.-rs o! manutactures to 
df·':f·i1..)p12ci '-"<>ttnti-i.-·s. tspt:•:i.1l}\· cann~-d pin:·iiprlo?s. i..'t!"ge1· tirm.s are thus the 
m·ii n bt• n t- ! i .:- i , ; r· i es . 

3.~ ~olicies and institutions for the manufacturing sector 

lo\·,:i-nrr..11tiil instirnrior1s. b·Jth ct>11t1·;.!i::t·d .ind dc·centraiizt•d. tocus upon 
the m:n•ur;,cturinr. St'<"f<>t' tor plcinninf,. ::-t-r,ulat in,;:. rrainin~. n•se.:irchin~. and 
pt1rcil,1si111: Fnr t~ll'Sf· time! ion,.;. tht.: standar·d insr1rut ions exist. A recent 
rf·'l.'H" .. · 'Jt rht· r1iif' ot p,o•:f·rnmc·nt instit11tions in K.-nva's industrialization. 
h;1s <."r,ncl:1df·rl that: 

K12nv.1 has an iropn·ssin• munbc-r "I in!;tit1irions to tacilirate industrial 
dc•\."f·lopm··11t. ·1h(·rt> <ir•· institu1io11s "'stablished tc, pro ... ·ici<' tinance tor 
small. mt>d1um itnd larp,f- r·11tt>rprist-s and others ch<>q~ed ""ith control and 
rf's12a1·ch r·t·spnns~biliti•·s. ·1ho11p,h m"st ot th.-se institutions have the 
r·ir,ht n:1t1011:d objecti'l:P.s. implt>m12ntation is ott.en pcor. Tht objectives 
l.f't-.<i ''' b•· i_s:-.nored in the iict11al opfrati·.:ns ot the institurions ...... 

A !;eri<111s l<ick <>: C<>·onlina~ion among va1·io11s p;overnmt·nt institutions 
t'xists 1·\·1·11 iohMl th<·v ;,n· han.ilinp, nd.ited industrial is.su(•s. This 
tailun· ro.v.t·tlwr ...-ith :1 lack ot H·sources has rt·duet:d tht· ow·1·a1J impact 
of thc·st· institution:.. Policv makers in v;,rious p,overnmt.•nr organs also 
l.:.iek 1nr imalf' knowlt•clf,t' ot the srr·•1ct11n• ot KPnvan industr\·. its rc-so11rce:o; 
and consr1·:d11t.s. Thi!; has r<·duced thP catalvtic rol•• of r,ovcn1ment in th(• 
man11tact11ri11g Sf·<'tor and has contributf'd t0 a tail11rt" to dE>arlv idt·11titv 
and P11•·011raF,P thosP i11d11strit"'i with !ht· hip,hPst potential. 

l.J !)c·vdopmen.t. l'lan l'JH''.:.l'J'JL p xx. 



The o\·erall picture emerging 
ha\·e been es tab~ ished. tt.e•; 
faster industrial growth.l' 
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is that although various institutions 
ha\·e not been etfecti\·elv used to achieve 

Thus. although the required institutions are mostlv there. their 
motivation. focus and performance should i•pro\·e. 

To illustrate the probleras ot performance and focus. the rest of this 
section discusses four governmental institutions that are especialiv criticai 
tor industrialization: the Ministrv of Planning and Sational Development. the 
big parastatal development finance corporations. the Industrial Promotion 
Centre. and the Central Tender Board. Though others. for example. the Customs 
and Excise Authorities. Price Controller. Kenva Industrial Research and 
Development Institute. and Kenya Bureau of Standards are also important. a 
full discussion is bevond the scope of this report. 

The Ministry of Planning and National Development together with the 
Ministrv of Industrv plan the de\•elopment of manufacturing bv vetting 
feasibility studies. especially for econo~ic infrastructure. and determining 
the policies and incentives required to guide industrialists. for example. 
the Government offers strong tax incentives for manufacturers to iocate their 
enterprises outside of Nairobi and Mombasa. It also offers 20 per cent export 
compensation and has instituted a new manufacturing-in-bond scheme tor 
exporters. 

lhough. during the 1960s and 19/Us. the Lovernment directlv promoted 
industrialization through l!lanv joint ventures with multinational corporations. 
it virtually ceased doing this during the l98Us except tor its prolonged 
support for seriouslv ailing parastatal manufacturing t irms. In 198). the 
government abolished the ad h2£ inter-Miuisterial New Projects Committee i.:hich 
was supposed to vet industrial projects. Although the committee had manv 
probl~ms - political interference - rapidly changing membership. inadequate 
professional support. it was the onl v central forum for approving and 
disapproving projects. By abolishing it instead of restricting its scope and 
enhancing its status and staff support. the Governme~t abandoned a powerful 
tool of economic development planning: the abilitv to stPer funds awav from 
low-priority projects and into much needed activities. instead. Government 
has increasingly relied upon macroeconomic and sectoral policies to guide 
manufacturing. 

The large parastatal development finance institutions - IDB. DFCK. ICDC. 
and less so KIE - were once dynamic forces for industrialization in Kenva. 
especially during the 1960s and 19/0s. During the 1980s. thev became 
increasingly passive, too busy nursing the sick companies in their portfolios 
rather than aggressively promoting new industrial activities and divesting in 

.l.J Ikiara. G.K. "The role of government institutions in Kenya's 
industrialization". 1987. In: Coughlin, P. and lkiara. G.K .. eds. 
Industrialization in Kenya: In Search of a Strat~iY· Nairobi: Heinemann: 
London. p. 24 7. 
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order to p.ain tunds tor ne"' 'l:entures to help till the ~:·'!-'"' in Kenva • s 
industrial structure. That d'l.·namism. vision. and abilitv to set priorities 
has been missin~. Reco~nizing some ot these problems. the t;o'l.·ernment has 
commissioned a current 1 v on~oing studv ot the development banks to e'l.'aluate 
whether restructuring them would help. 

;..-ith the appointment ot a new Director in mid-1989. the Industrial 
Promotion l:ent re t inal 1"- began to get the high-level support plus external aid 
required to streamline the pro=edures to approve a new project in Kenva. 
Pre'l.·iousl , .. up to JO appro,·ais - but usuali v about l2 - •ere needed bet ore an 
im·estor could begin a project. !liow. an inter-'.-linisterial Cabinet-level 
Committee meets monthlv to authorize approval tbc-:·e and then for anv project 
that has enl·ountered bureaucratic obstacles in j:,etting some approval. This 
Committet- has sutticient clout to cut acros!: tht normal lines of bureaucratic 
po"'er. As a rf-sul t. the Centre is trul v becJming a one-stop office wbert; 
ent 1·epren<"'urs go to get al 1 the required approvals. current l v. within one 
month. The centre processes simple cases without referral to the 
inter-ministerial committee. The newlv dvnamic Centre holds promise ot 
re~ersin~ the worrving trend of low or negati~e capital inflows. 

Tht- GO'l:ernment continues to miss manv opportunities to use its Central 
Tender Boar·d ( CTB) to promote industrialization. The Board mainl v considers 
the prict- and qualin ot a product and the rdiabilitv ot the supplier. 

Foreign-exchange content. linkage ettects. emplovment creation. etc. are 
hardlv ever considered in the awarding of tenders. Most CTB otticials 
were not aware of the role that the tendering svstem could plav in the 
economv ...... The decentralization of the tender svstem leaves the CTB 
with onl v 4U per cent ot the tenders. This weakens the CTB turther _ l.' 

The decentralization bas increased the travel and marketing costs as well 
as the opportunities for corruption - costs that manv small producers cannot 
attord. This of ten gives importers and large manutacturers an unnecessary 
ad'l.·anta~t'. \.ii th tender boards in 4l) districts plus Nairobi. manv 
opponunities to achieve bulk-purchast' discounts or to encourage local 
production are iost. though a much-reduced list of items eligible tor 
decentralizt•d tendering m.w have helped promote rural production. 

3.7.1 Huaan resource developaent institutions in 11anufacturingY 

ln this sect ion. institutions ot formal technical training are reviewed 
with a tocus 011 industrial training in Kenva. 

A considerable varietv ot tormal training institutions exist in Kenya: 
vouth training centres. vouth polvtechnics. secondary technical schools. 
national vouth service. Harambee Institutes of Technologv. national 
polvtechuics and universitif>s. The curriculum technical training in these 
institutions includes not onlv industrv related training. but service training 
and general education as well. 

lJ lkiara. t;.K. 1988. Qp. cit .. p. 2.39. 

This section is based on information contained in Dr. Mauri 
Technical Trainin~ and !.fork-Experience in Kenya: A National Tracer 
of the Leavers of Harambee Institut~s of Iechnolo~y and 
Polytechnics. December 1986. 

Yambo. 
Study 
Youth 
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'iouth poivte.::hni.:s ar.:- the sin~lt.• tarE.<'St ot all tht n·pes ot traininL. 
instituti0ns. Thes..:.- institutions compris.:- about one-thi1·d ot tt:'chnical 
trai.nin . .-: institutions and train about one-third ot aii traine.:-s. The 0rik-:inal 
purpose 01 vouth polvtechnic trainin~ was to preparE priruarv school leavt>rs 
tor selt-emplovment in rural areas. [he current ~oal. hG,,.-~ver. is •o provid~ 
primarv 5cho0i I Eave rs and hi~her schL"'Di ieavers ,,.-i rh p1·act i':a~ ~ki [ls to 
facilitat~ selt- or ,.age-emplovment in local areas. 

in 1984. a motion ,.as passed in the Kenvan pari ia'lle!1t i.:hich urf.<>d the 
CoverP.ment to establish a Youth Pol,·technic in even· lccati.:m in tit<· countrv. 
,.hich amounted to 8/6 ioc.-itions in l':Jti<+. Bv l':Jti::i the number ot fo-.·c·nvnent
aided Youth Polvtecnics had increased to J21 i.:ith an tnrcllmt>r.t ot about 
21.:>UU trainees. 

Stcondarv T~chnical Schools had ~.200 enrollments in 18 schools i11 i~d!. 

The courses otte1·ed b\· the? schools were mt-ctvmical E-ru:inEt:·rim·,. ~'iectrical 

engineering. motor vehicle mechanics. arricuiturai mEcha11ics. ,,.-eldin~. 

:nasonr~-. plumbing. sun·eving. carpentrv and industrial tailori.m:. 

The :--iational Youth Sen:ice (~YS). originaliv intended as.; post-p1·iman· 
training programme. has recentlv increased its intake- t0 admit st-cc-ndan· 
school leavers. In 1Y8J. ~YS had a total enrollment ot /.UUU. The courses 
ottered bv the NYS includes motor vehicle mechanics. panel bt>at inF. 1o;eiding. 
general tining. carpentn·/joinerv. masonrv. plumbini;. painting1sip,n;.'Titing. 
tailoring/dressmaking. uphclsten· making. and other sen·ice trainin~ such as 
tvping 3nd shorthand. 

Harambee Institutes of Technology CHIT> were initiated bv local selt -help 
groups ,,.-ith considerabie involvement ot politicians and civil servants. The 
purposec of the HIT programme has b<en to train secondarv schocl ieaw-rs in 
various skills. generallv at the craft level intended to facilitate selt or 
wage- emplovment. In 1Y84, there were b operational HIT ,.ith 3.YtJfJ traine<'s. 
The courses offered in the HIT largelv overlap with other institutions. 

National Polytechnics. among all the industrial training institutions. 
plav a leading role in training a technicallv proticient ,..orktorce. especiallv 
in the pri \"ate sector. Three National Pol vtechnics have been established in 
the urban cent res in Kenva - Nairobi. ~ombasa and Eldoret. Kenva Pol vtc·chnic 
(Nairobi) and Mombasa Polvtechnic had a combined enrollme:r1t of ::>.036 in 
198/-88. The Polvtechnic in Eldoret was onlv recentlv opened. as such it is 
not clear what is the exact size of its enrollment. 

Kenva Polvtechnic oft(·rs courses in manufacturing indust.rv re-lated 
technical skills. These courses are p, i ven in the eng inec·ri ng departmc·nt 
(mechanical. electrical. automobile. general. at:ronautical and 
telecommunications). In 198/-88. enrollment for these courses in Kt>nva 
Polytechnic was 9/6 or 28 per cent of the total enrollment. it other industrv 
related courses such as building and civil engineedn,'7;. and lr.iboratorv and 
other technicians are included. industrial training accounts tor ~4 per cent 
ot total enrollment. 

Mombasa Polvtechnic has a p,reater emphasis on manufacturing i11dustrv 
technical training than Kenya Pol vtechnic though the total number of trainees 
was only l,J4/ in 198/-88. The engineering department had /)4 trainees. or 
I~/ per cent. of the total enrollment and bv including other i11d11strv related 
courses. industry related trainers account tor 62 per cent ot total 
enrollment. 



Altthn1r.h the t<H;d t>n1·oiimt>nt ,,t tt·.iint't'S has been un,·h;u1~ed. around 
).l•lH'. in tht· t_.o nari,inai p01':technics since 198"-~:J the '.\ational 
l'oh·tedmics incl11din~ th» new one in Eldoret are l ikeh· to retain a 
si~:niticrnt shar.· o! the roral technical trainin~ capacitv in Kerwa. 

L"nt\"t'I"sitv ···ducation i.ies on the top ot .ill t1·aining institutions. The 
l"ninrsin· ot '.'iair0oi has bv tar th£· la1-~est student .:apacitv in Kenva. ln 
l48i-i':l8t\ th,-· tot:ll number ot students excee:ded lu.;.lUll and the number ot tirst 
dt•):l"•'e c.Jt11·s£- students •;1s 1:1.:.>0U_ ot 'lo'hich 8li students were enrolled in 
,~m:in•'t'rinf. c011rse. In other 11111\:ersities - :-toi and KenYatta tmi,:ersities -
no course is ottered in the tield ot eni:ineering. in 1':181-1488. the total 
number· <•t stud.-.r1ts enrolled in Kem:an uni\·e1·sities •as l/ .ULIO. ot which l:>.Ullll 
1o,;ere undeq,~raduatt>s. Among undergraduates. the ratio ot engineering students 
•as onlv sli~htlv higher than :J per cent. It should be noted. howeYer. that 
man'-· Kenvans ~o abroad to ptirsut' uni .. ·ersit•: education. particularlv in Xorth 
. .\merica. ·..-estern I-:urnpe and India. and those graduates who obtained a del'.ree 
o\·erst:as have established imponant positions in Kenvan :.ndustrv. 

finallv. although Kenva appears to be steadilv increasing its training 
institutions. especiallv those imparting technical skills at all levels. it 
appears that the cmmtn· is still not producing the right number and qualitv 
ot trained peoplf' to:· manufacturin~ emplovment. 



Chapter 4 
Se1ected i~dustries and their 

R.ehabi1ita.tic::>~ 

4.1 Cotton-based textiles 
4.1.1 overall Characteristics 

The textile indu$try - spinning. weaving. knitting. and tinishing tabrics 
- is Kenya's second largest manufacturing emplover: in 198/. it had 20.123 
employees. or 12.0 per cent of employment in manufacturing. Ot the total 
labour force in the textile industry in 1987. ).66) were in knitting mills. 
Since 1983. employment in the industry has been growing faster (8.7 per cent) 
than the average for all manufacturing (3.3 per cent): and so has its quantitv 
index of production (7.0 per cent as against j_l per cent). 

The textile industry has strong backward and forward linkages to other 
manufacturing industries. such as ginneries. filament extruders. mechanical 
engineering. and garment and furniture manufacturer~. In 1987. the ginneries 
had l.180 employees: and the garment manufacturers. 8.2)3. As yet. dyes and 
most chemicals used in the industrv are not made locallv. 

- -

Though the textile industry in Kenva was traditionally based on cotton. 
a long-term profound shift towards using more synthetic fibres - polyester. 
viscose. nylon - has occurred since the earlv 1970s. Host mills. even those 
that had exclusively woven cotton fabrics. now inc;.:easingly produce 
cotton/5ynthetic blended fabrics. This switch has been stimulated partly 
because the production of locally grown cotton has been decreasing arj the 
government. through the Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing Board (CLSHB). has 
allowed insufficient imports of cotton. and even that reticentlv. 

The textile industry operates at a high rate of capacity utilization - 81 
per cent in 1986 and is diverse. robust, and fairly mature.1! In 1986. 14 
large factories were fully integrated from fibre blowing through fabric 
finishing. Five plants import polyester pellets to produce and spin 
continuous-filament yarn; one of those plants also produces continuous
filament nylon yarn. In the 1980s. the industry began to decrease raw wool 
and export wool tops, and, more recently. to spin wool yarn for local 
consumption. A factory in Nakuru is installing machinery to spin wool-carpet 
yarn, mainly for export. And, Kenya Threads. a large African-owned 
enterprise. exports the bulk of its output of cotton yarn whenever the local 
price of cotton is equal to or less than the :nternational price. 

lJ Coughlin, P. (1986) "The gradual maturation of an import-substitution 
industry: The textile industry in Kenya," Discus-; ion Paper, Industrial 
Research Project, Economics Department, University of Nairobi, Mimeo: 
World Bank, Industrial Development and Finance Division, Eastern and 
Southern Africa Region (198 /) Kenya: Industrial Sector Policies for 
Investment and Export Growth, Washington, D.C., World Bank, pp. 275-8/. 



In both spinning and weaving. "Kenvan t irms displav superior technological 
masterv in i both spinning and weaving i. with levels creditablv near world 
best-practice le\·els_ .. ;· The industry is also highly protected: in 1986. its 
ettect i ve rate ot protection for polvester varn and di verse fabrics ranged 
between 12 per cent and 93 per cent_!· 

Though from lY::i•J to ill!:!/ the textile industrv reduced imports of tabrics 
trom lS$ 4U./ million to US$ 14.0. its exports tell trom US$ 6.1 million to 
US$ 3.J million.~ 

Kenva has not vet succeeded to export much varn. fabric and g:.rments. for 
so1ue products. the Kenvan producers are not etticient. :.g .. shirts. 
to•els. and linen. For others. thev are onl v eft icient enough to 
penetrate the Limited regional market and to keep out most imports. e.g .. 
most blankets and sweaters. For ve!: others. some firms have begun to sell 
into the European markets. e.g .. T-shirts. men's briets. dress pants. some 
readv-made suits. and wool tops!.'. 

Kenva mav. howe\·er. begin soon to export much more. In response to the 
Government's whole-hearted. high-level support fo:::- the new single-stop 
Industrial Promotion Centre tor encouraging foreign investors. tour toreign 
investors manufacturing garments under bond for export onlv. have started 
production. Thirteen other projects manufacturing under bond - mostly garment 
manufacturers - had been fullv approved bv Januarv 1990 and a\l.ait for the 
entrepreneurs to start investing. The centre also report:s many inquiries bv 
potential investors. 

!>1nce Kenva stil 1 has easv access for its garments in the European 
Economic Communitv' s market. investo!"s tram Asian countries stvmied bv import: 
quotas under the Mnltifibre Agreement are considering sewing garments in Kenva 
using fabrics from their countries. Graduallv. the local textile factories 
shoulc! be ;ible to sell fabrics and varns to these new fact:ories. If 
continued. these new investments would much change the focus and 
competitiveness of Kenva's text:ile indust:ry. 

4.1.2 Major problems and constraints 

Though other. lesser problems exist. three major constraints brid1e 
Kenva's textile industry: lack of sufficient cotton at: a good price and 
qualitv. lack of specialization and economies of scale in the t:extile mills. 
and often weak managerial skills . 

.lJ World Bank. ~cit .. 198/. p. 28J. 

2.J Coughlin. P .. op. cit .. 1986, p. J9. 

1./ These statistics comprise all of SITC 6'.> except for garments, SITC 6'.>8. 

'J.J Coughlin, P .. QQ_ill .. 1986. p. 40. 



Cotton shortages and inadequate qualitv 

Local cotton production l~s shrunk despite strong ~rowth ot the textile 
industrv (Table 4.1). In addition to climatic variations. the main reasons 
were: 

the sharplv declining real prices to tarmers (Table 4.1): 

the verv low vields and. hence. ;..rotitabilitv ot the crop tor 
farmers:!.' 

the more than one-vear delavs in paving farmers. 

These i·easons have caused manv farmers to stop growing cotton. For 
example. in Busia district. the longer farmers had to wait to get paid. the 
more reticent thev were to grow cotton for the next season_3· The delavs 
resulted both from the dire financial situation of the CLSMB and the cotton 
co-operative societies' delays in forwardi'.1g pa\·ments to the tarmers.2' 

To obviate part of the delays. the CLSMB began during l 9tHl to pay farmers 
directly. instead of thi·augh their co-operativP societies. CLSMB' s otficers 
report that. as of January 1990. the farmers have been fully paid for the 
1988-89 crop. With the reduced delays and higher pavment per kilo. the CLSMB 
hopes that the 1990-91 cotton harvest will be much better. 

Despite shortages. CLSMB has only reticently imported cotton, and then, 
in very insufficient quantities (Table 4.1). In response to complaints from 
textile manufacturers, the government began in earlv 1989 t:o require 
manufacturers to submit a joint request tor imports through the Textile 
Manufacturers' Association. Still, the requests are de laved both bv the 
association, the CLSMB which must give a letter of no-objection, and the 
import-1 icensing and f orei go-exchange authori i..ies. The result: factories 
still do not get enough cotton. 

Nor is the quality good enongh. Kenva produces medium-staple. 
medii.llD-strength cotton that lowers the quality and strength ot the yarn and 
decreases the efficiency in weaving. The lower quality is also difficult to 
sell in export markets. Partly for this reason. factories manufactucing under 

.lJ "The farmers' cotton yields are fairly low, averaging about 100 kilos ot 
lint per hectare. Results of research experiments in vari0us parts of the 
country, however, show that with improved varieties and oroduction 
technologies, yields of between 4~0 and 900 kilos of lint per h~ctare can 
be realized." National Fibre Resear~h Centre (Mwea Tebere) (1988) 
"National cotton research project." Report for the Kenya Ministry of 
Agriculture, p. 2. 

21 Etyang. M. (1979) "Price elasticity of cotton supply in Busia District." 
M.A. research paper, Economics Department, University of Nairobi, pp. 
60-101. 

l/ Routsi, J. (1989) "Cotton ginning industry in Kenya: The case of the 
co-operative ownership and management mode." IDS (Nairobi) Working Paper 
No. 470, p. 4; Dijkstra, T. (1988) "Cotton lint and cotton seed tor the 
domestic market in Ken)a." Report for the Kenya Ministry of Planning and 
National Development, Nairobi, Mimeo, p. 12. 
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bond n°sist using iocal tabrics. The (LS~~ h~iS not encoura.l!.t-~t tanories to 
import stronger. lonf.er-staple <·otton tor blending with local t 1bre to ap~xade 
the e•1cl product_ l'his reticenct0 has hampered rhe industrv's ertort to s.:>cu.re 
the dt1mestic market af,ainst thte manv imported - otto<>n smug~lt-d - tabrics. 

Table 4.1: Farm-gate 12rices and sales of cot tun to CLSlfB, 1980-1988 

Fan:i-gate Price Real ta rm- Net 
price Price gate price! Production imports 

(KSh/kg) index (KSh/kg) f 'UUu !Olltlt:-::i) < ·uuo tonnes) 

l ':180 J.41 l.UU 3.41 Jh - i n.a. 
l ':181 3 -4 l 1.18 2 - 8'-J 2) J n.a. 
1'18) ~ - ::>,'_ l.44 2.44 - .•. J n.a. 
l<.J83 L o'I l.64 2.2) . ) - 8 n.a. 
i 'it\1• lJ. 40 l. 82 2.46 22 .8 l. l 

1Ylh '•. 8l) 2 - tJ2 2. JI) Jb.U -1. i 
i ·186 4. /U 2.16 2. ii h.4 - _4 
i'18 I 4.8/ 2.34 2.Ub 23 .8 - - <J 
1'188 ::>.86 2.62 2.24 iU. 9~· l. y 

bd<J b.UU n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
l ':l':lU ltJ. UU 

Sources: Kf-nva Government ( 1986 and l 989 .> r:conomic Survev tor 1 Y8o and 1989. 
1'-iai1·obi: Government Printer: Kenva Government <1984) Stdtistical 
.-\bst Lict. l'J84. Nairobi: <.,;overnment. Printer: and tor prices tor 
198'1 and l<Jl1U. interview with f'_ Kebenev. production ofticer. 
t:LS~B. JU Januarv 1990. Statistics for net imports come trom Kenva 
Government (}':186 and 1988) Annual Trade Reports tor 198'.> and 148/. 
'.\airobi: l;overrunent Printer_ 

!!./ This indPx was constructed from otticial indexes tor middle-income ~airobi 
p~ices and rf-calculated for the base vear. 1~80. 

Q/ Provisional estimate. 

SpPcialization and economies of scale 

Loss of economies of specialization is the major cause of Loss of 
productivitv bv Kenvan textile firms relative to technologicallv similar best
pract ic•· tirms in tht lJK.v The Kenyan plants are sub-optimal in size and 

Pack. H. <198/) "Productivity. tPchoologvchoicc, and 
an application to the cotton textile sector." 
Appropriate Industrial Tcchnologv. Phase II. 
No. 6/1-//. Washington. U.C. 

proje.:t design. with 
In: World Bank. 

World Ban~ Report 



produce too manv tvpes of products to achieve economies ot scale.~· Since the 
plants are usuallv closely linked to but a tew wholesalers. the\· feel 
pressured to satistv all the diverse demands of these wholesalers.1' 

weak managerial skills 

Apart t ro11 a few •i th !!!Ul tinational links. most textile t i1·ms in Kenva are 
weak in marketing and product design. partlv due to the industrv's inward 
orientation and the limited competition in certain products.!-' For example. 
Hountex is the only local ~roducer of 48" bed linen: and Kenya Taitex Mills. 
of nylon fabric. Many firms. especially parastatals. have verv weak upper 
management and miss easy. i1111ediate opportunities to reduce costs or increase 
production and sales. Most managers - public or private - do not understand 
and use the concept of marginal costs. and. hence. forego the chance to use 
compartmentalized pricing to capture new domestic or export markets.!-' 

Other problems 

The industry faces other. lesser problems. Much ot the equipment is old. 
and many factories have significant imbalances between sections. Engineering 
maintenance is often deficient. and few firms have systematic preventive 
maintenance programmes. The engineering difticulties are compounded because 
Kenya's mechanical engineering capabilities seldom surpass medium precision. 
and their reliability is quite mixed.~' This. of course. drives up the costs 
of operating a f~ctory. 

Despite existence 
training schools at 
shortage of skills. 
appropriate training 

of the Kenya Textile Training Institute and the 
many factories. "all firms complained of a 

There is. therefore. a long-term need to 
programmes in the country. n!/ 

textile 
general 
provide 

On-site amenities for workers are often lacking or sorel v deficient. 
Moreover. the heal th conditions in many. especially cotton factories are of ten 
bad and sometimes atrocious. with thick cotton lint in the air. while workers 
- lint caught on their eyebrows. caps. and overalls - toil unprotected even 
by a mask.v Respiratory ailments are common and. in some factories. are a 
major cause of absenteeism. 

.lJ Worlci Bank. op. cit .. 1987 p. 283. 

y Coughlin P .. op. cit .. 1986 pp. 33-3/. 

y World Bank. op. cit .. 198/ p. 285. 

!ii Coughlin, P .. Qp, ci,t .. 1986 p. 23. 

'.:ii Coughlin, P .. "Converting crisis to boom for Kenyan foundries and metal 
engineering industries: Technical possibilities versus political and 
bureaucratic obstacles." Africa Devel2pment. Vol. 10, No. 4. 1985. 

2.1 World Bank, Qp. cit .. 198/ p. 285. 

lJ Coughlin, P .. Qp, cit .. 1986 pp. 32-33. 

> 
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Manv tactories discriminate against female production work~rs absolutelv: 
except tor maids and secretaries. thev hire no women_ Other factories have 
mainlv women in certain sections and only men in others. No systematic study 
exists of differential productivitv by sex. and the experiences and views of 
managers in diverse textile factories in Kenva. 

4.1.3 Linkages 

Kenva' s cotton-based textile industrv has manv forward and backward - -
linkages (Figure 4. l) _ For example. ginneries provide cotton: mechanical 
engineering supplies spares: and the local chemical industry supplies some 
chemicals. though most are imported. The cotton-based textile industry 
supplies the major input for garwent and furniture manufacturers: cloth. It 
also supplies cloth to wholesalers who suppl\" retailers and small garment 
manufacturers. 

Due to declining real prices for cotton and long delays in pavments. local 
farmers have been growing less and less cotton. In reaction. the cotton-based 
textile factories have gradually shifted towards using imported synthetics and 
cotton. thus weakening the domestic linkages. 

Growth of the local cotton-based textile industry would stimulate many 
agriculture-based industries. for t!Xample. edible oil processing, animal 
feeds. and cotton lint for hospital gauze and sanitary towels. 



Figure 4.1: Present PQtential linkages tor the cotton based tex.tile industc:y 
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4.1.4 Ownership pattern 

:·lost textile tirms and tilament extruders in Kem:a are> mmed either bv the 
big den:-lopment tinance institutions. such as IDB and ICDC. or bY pri\·ate 
Ke!l'l:an citizens. 

The non-l:m:E-rnment sector ot the textile industrv is overwhelmin~lv owned 
bv Asian-Kenvans (though there are several instances of equitv shares bv 
on·rseas Asians). There is onl,· one medium-sized tirm with majority African 
shares. but this is also managed bv Asians. The parastatal textile firms have 
Af 1·icans in top management posit ions. but relv partl v on some expatriate 
llndian and/or European) technical managers. 

The pri \•ate firms ban' usual! v concentrated managerial control in local 
Asian hands. and have drawn extensive!~· on textile technicians from India tor 
know- ho- and engineering expertise. However. there has been a clear tendencv 
to Africanize technical positions as people with the appropriate training have 
become a\·ailable. 

The <.;overnment through its investment houses owns six companies that 
emplov J. l':n workers. The relative distribution between Government-owned and 
privatelv-owned companies was not available to the mission. 

4~1.5 ~ial distribution 

There are '.>3 known companies!.' involved in the textile industrv branch. 
which are carrving out weaving. knitting or filament extrusion. Their 
distribution is as follows: 

Nairobi 11 
Mombasa lb 
Thika :> 
Nakuru :> 
Eldoret j 

Nanvuki 2 
Athi River l 
Ruiru _£' 
Total '.>l 

The above companies do not include garment manufacturers unless they also 
possess the ability to make their own fabrics. Of the above companies. nine 
are involved. to some extent. in garment manufacture. Fourteen of the 
companies integrate spinning with either knitting or weaving. 

l/ Coughlin. P .. The GraduP.l Maturation of an Import Substitution Industry: 
The Textile Industry ~n Kenya, 1986. 

l./ Even though there are '.>J known firms, the location of 2 of the firms is 
unknown. 
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The distribution is naturall v heavil v concentrat'!:d in Nairobi and Mombasa. 
the two major population centres of the countrv. which are the main markets 
for much of the production from th~ mills. Svnthetic textile producers. which 
relv on imported inputs have a preference for the two main centres. 

4.1.6 Huaan resources 

ln 198/. the cotton-based textile industrv including wearing apparel. had 
a 20 per cent share of total manufacturing wage employment. In the period ot 
1983-1987. employment in the textile induscry grew at an annual rate of 5.0 
per cent. In the same period. employment in th~ spinning. weaving. and 
finishing textiles branch at an annual rate of 9.7 per cent. Though the 
textile industry grew rapidly until the micdle of the 1980s. the numbers 
employed reached a peak in 1986 and since then have declined. The decrease 
in the numbers employed in the textile industry mav be a reflection of the 
fact that two textile mills have recentlv closed and many textile mills are 
now operating with fewer employees. 

The Government has established a training school for the textile industry. 
"Kenya Textile Training Institute" (KTTI) in Nairobi in order to increase the 
number of skilled textile specialists. It is current Iv managed by the 
Ministry of Technical Training and Applied Technology. KTTI is the onlv 
specialized textile training school in Kenya where textile firms can send 
thei~ employees to upgrade their technical skills. Although there have been 
certain criticisms with respect to its training schemes and obsolete equipment 
and facilities. there is no doubt that KTTI is the major technological and 
training center of the textile industry in Kenya. 

Particular tra1n1ng weaknesses in the industry at present are in 
industrial design. weaving and quality control. u~ually in the development 
of the textile industry, women's labour force is a major contributor. 
However, women are not utilized to an optimal level in some factories in 
Kenya. In particular factories, there appears to be a strong prejudice 
against using female labour. 

4 .1 . 7 Policies and institutions relating to cotton-based textiles 

The main policies and institutions affecting the cotton-based textile 
industry in Kenya are general policies which concern exports, the supply of 
domestic and imported inputs, management of parastatal textile firms, and 
training. 

Besides the new manufacturing-under-bond programme for plants producing 
for export only, the Government grants other manufacturers a 20 per cent 
export-promotion payment on the f.o.b. value of exports. After subtracting 
the value of tariffs imbedded in their inputs, this payment still renders a 
9 per cent to 12 per cent incentive for exporters working outside the 
manufacturing-under-bond scheme.!' 

.l/ Coughlin, P., op. cit., 1986 p. 39. 
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Imported uncarded cotton attracts a JO per cent taritt and no sales tax: 
imported uncarded pol vester i: i bres have a 2':J per cent tarift and no sales tax. 
These taritt s have imposed a sign it icant disadvantage on the textile industrv 
because the bans and tariffs against impor:ed fabrics and clothing have been 
so permeable. and. hence. partly illusorv. As a result. unofficial imports 
are large and restrict the industrv's growth. 

The selection of top managers for most of the six parastatal textile firms 
is quite politicized. Often. the Managing Directors and General Managers have 
no business experience or training. though there are exceptions. 1-'or example. 
the General Manager at Rivatex is a certified public accountant. 
Sig~ificantlv. he succeeded in completelv transforming his company from a big 
loser to a fairly profitable enterprise. But his example is not the norm. 
Top managers of most parastatals lack the business vision. initiative, and 
toughness required. and. instead. often overload their factories with unneeded 
staff in acquiescence to political exigencies!'. 

The Government's bureaucracy is often timid and procrastinates long. even 
years. before making urgently needed financial decisions to rehabilitate some 
parastatal factories. These delays cost hundreds of millions of shillings. 
sometimes far more than the costs for rehabilitation.!' Meanwhile, shortages 
of working capital. especially for spare parts. aggravate the factories' 
problems; and the managers confront daily crises that prevent them from 
concentrating on strategic improvements. for example. through market studies. 
personnel training. better work incentives and managerial information systems. 
and key investments to balance out equipment. 

4.2 Vegetable processing 
4.2.l Qverall characteristics 

Alth'.J1Jgh vegetable processing has a long tradition in l(enya. significant 
development of the vegetable processing industry started only after 
independence. According to the "Sessional Paper on Crop Development to Year 
2000". 18 December 1988, there were no exports of processed vegetables from 
Kenva in the early 1960s. About 25 years later. in 1987, Kenya exported 
processed vegetables with a total value ot KSh 700 million. This should be 
compared with the export of fresh vegetables which approached 1.500 tonnes in 
1963 with a value of KSh 3.1 million. By 198/, vegetable export had increased 
to 36.000 tonnes. or a total value of KSh 1.1 billion . 

.lJ Coughlin. P., op. cit .. 1986 pp. 24-2). 

}./ For example, Nzoia Sugar Company was losing about KSh 100 million per 
ye .... r, though rehabilitation would have required around KSh 80 million 
including an infusion of KSh 30 million for working capital. The losses 
continued for more than five years before the government decided to both 
rehabilitate and expand the factory. See: Coughlin, P. "Decisio:1s and 
their Financial Implications at Nzoia Sugar Company." Paper presented to 
a seminar on the sugar industry and sugarcane outgrowers' associations. 
Webuye, /-10 September 1986. 
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Export ot \"e_getables in the earl v l 'lblls did not im:ol \"t: sort im:. ~t·adt n~: 

and packin1. to the same extent as is required now. Todav. intf'·rnat ional t radt~ 

in \"egetable is verv competiti\·e. An industn· has dt.>n:loped which i11 

conventional te1·ms should probablv not be classitied as simplv processinE",. 
Howe\·er. vegetable processing is ~n i111portant part n r:he branch which 
contributes the m.1 jor part ot export earnin,;s. 

There are onl ..,· a tew important. larger processing compani.:-s. three ot 
which have canninr; tactories proc£·ssing \•egPtables tor the domestic m.:trket and 
tor export. There are onl v a tew ti rms f'nga~ed in t reez i np_ trench beans. 
exclusivelv tor expoct (see Table 4.l.l). and one dehvdration plant whose 
products are also exported. In addition. thei-. are a tew sllldller plants using 
vegetables as ra1.· material tor processing. These include the roanulacture ot 
potato crisps. and tomato sauc.:-. 

Since the climate in Kenva permits th~- f,roi.-ing ot t1·esh •:£-1".Ptabl£-s 
practicallv all throughout tht> V£-ar. the .1;rowth in domestic demand to1· 
processed vegetables 1"ill not ht pan icularl v rapid. For· this reason. a major 
part ot the production ot process(;d v£:getabies lh<.lSt be C{por::ed. W:odd 
markets tor processed vegetables are highlv competitive ·md a gnat number ot 
countries. not least in the Thir·d ·.;orld. an· attf'mpting to increase their 
exports. The cost of packing material is signiticant i~1 thE t0tal cost~ ot 
products - on account of this. the suppl v ot interrn1::diat£- inputs. such as tin 
cans. at competitive prices is a pre-requisite: for incr~ased exports. 
Consumers in the indu~trial ize:d countries are beinJ; incr1::dsinF;l v concc·rned 
about the high content ol: chemicals in processed and fresh tood. There is not 
vet sul: f ic ient awa• 'ness in Kenva ot these chant;es in consum•·r pref•'rences. 

4.2.2 Major proble11S and constraints 

Th~ branch includes a number ot dittere~t tvpes ot processing industries 
and l echnical problems common to the branch as a 1o.'hole have 1~ot b.-c-n 
identified. (,iven that thf' tinan<'.ial situation of a compam· is satistactorv. 
the acquisition 0t spare parts should not be a problem. Thev an· m0:;rlv 
available trom 10cal workshops and imported spare parts can gr,neralh: b<: 
ordered through 1 he same ti rms. Di re ct approach to overs, ·s manut acturErs is 
also possibie. 

One major constraint for exporting fresh vegetables has bt·en the Lick oi 
air-freight capacitv. Since: importers. int.ht· world markt:ts. usuallv rt'•j11ire 
deliveries 01 spc·cified quantities :ind qualities ;1t certain dat1·s. trc-ight 
constraints lo."ill sf:!"ioush· ~1amper t:xports ot fresh vegetahlf·s. 

4.2.3 Linkages 

1-igurr> 11.J. illust.ratf•s the 1.inka,v,es ol thr· '.q!,etabl,:s pr''"•·ss1ng br,rnch. 
The l inkap,e pattern is not verv strong and the numbc>r of c0mpiin1e~; n.gist(·red 
at the Ministrv oi lndustrv. or othendse discussf'd bv :tu m1::sio11 an: 
c.c,mparativcly few as is shown in Fi~un: 11.l. It. is w0rth mE=n! 1011ing thal 
there ;,re no Ii rms cngap,Pd in so1·t inp,. gr.c.dinr, and pad< i nr, i.;hi ch c:rP 
n:gistercd in the agro-industrv s11b-sector. Thr H·ason is obviow;lv that the 
value addHI is considcn·d marginal and that. thf·re i:; no procf·ssiri.r. ir1 
conventional te:rms. A mo<tc:rn t:fticic:nt. sorting, p;radin.r. a11d packi11r, companv 
n:quir•·s s11bsta11t ial inve:stmN1ts in equipment and is tairl'.· lafm:1r intf.·n:;ivE:. 
Such a ti rm could also be a combination of lrt:sh v1r,etabl~· mark(·! suppl i"r and 
proc1,s~;or of dehvdrat r·d I r,1zPn nr r:annt·d prod111·r s. Tht· mission h.i;. nor lic·1·11 
able to idf'nl :iv a firm in Kn .. ·;i with this j)<ll"I ic:ular prof ilr:. A t11r11rc: 
d1·vel0pmcnt mi.r,ht hf' ro proces~: drif,d S<>11ps and :;,,rm. li.1sr·cl '>II cl•1mest ic.;111 v 
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avai iabl.: meat extract t r~~m the meat processing. branch "mi Jehvdt·:it"Eli 
ve~etablt:s. 

\"tc ~·t:'t able proct:-ss in!'- is sometimes LOmbi ned ,.. it h process in£. ( ·t t ru its 
and 1 or berr1.:os. This is also the case in Kern-a but not to atn- l.1rge <?xtent. 

Figure 4.2: Linkaee veeet:able processing branch 

- OTHER BRANCHES 

----.. ~ EXISTING LINKAGE 

-~ .. ~ POSSIBLE FUTURE LINKAGE 
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Table 4.2.1: Fices in the vegetable branch of the agro-industry sub-sector 

firm 

1. Ngoro Canning Factorv Ltd. 
2. Trig-0-Ken 
3. Go-Tresh Agrapha Ltd. 
4. Fine Foods Ltd. 
5. Ambica Foods Ltd. 
6. Premier Food Industries Ltd. 
7. Truefoods Ltd. 
8. Kabazi Canners Ltd. 

9. One Shop Enterprises 
10. Mount Kenva ~gro Industries 

Source: Mission's field survey. 
Note: n.a. = not available. 

4.2.4 OWnership patterns 

Location 

Nakuru 
n.a. 
Nairobi 
Nairobi 
Nairobi 
Nairobi 
Nairobi 
Nakuru 

Nairobi 
Kiganjo 

Product(s) 

Canned trench beans 
Frozen trench beans 

Potato crisp. tried nuts 
Potato crisp. etc. 
Potato chips. etc. 

Canned and boiled products 
Tomato paste 

Canned carrots. beans. 
mixed vegetables 

Potato crisp. fried nuts. etc. 
Dried onion and pepper 

The Processing industry branch has registered )84 companies. The branch 
is almost entirely privately owned. the most important private companies 
being:!.! 

Company Location 

- Delmonte Thika 
- Njoro Canning Factory Nakuru 
- Premier Foods Ltd Ruaraka 
- Kabazi Canning Ltd Nakuru 

- Tru Foods Nairobi 
- Tropical Food Processors Mombasa 
- Frig-0-Ken Nairobi 
- Kenya Orchards Ltd Machakos 
- Go-Fresh Agrapha LtJ Nairobi 

- Mount Kenya Agro Industries Kiganjo 

Product Number of 
employees 

Canned fruits 
Canned beans 
Canned. bottled prod. 
Canned carrots. beans 
mixed vegetables 
Tomato paste. sauce 340 
------ JOO 

Frozen trench beans 40 
Fruit jams 
Potato chips fried 
nuts 
Dried onion and pepper /) 

The Government has a minority share in Kenya Food Products Ltd. and owns. 
through ICDC. 100 per cent of the shares in Pan Vegetable Processors in 
Naivasha. 

The above mentioned government participation represents less than ) per 
cent of the 1ndustry's total output.V 

l/ The information given above was obtained from the Horticultural Crops 
Development Authority, the Ministry of Planning. Kenya National Chamber 
of Commerce & Industry, and the Bureau of Statistics. Statistics and 
background material are very difficult to obtain. if available at all. 
they are usually old and out-of-date. 



4.2.5 Spatial distribution 

The ve~etabl •' processing industrv has lb major companies. which art> 
re~istert:'d at the :-tinistn· ot lndustn· and the Horticultural Crops l>eveiopment 
Authoritv_ The\- are distributed as tollows in Table 4.2.2. 

Table 4.2.2: Nuaber ot vegetable e_rocessing com~nies. by 

Location Number Location ~umber 

t\ai robi 8 Nakuru 1 
:iomoasa I Machaka l 
Thika 1 Kiganjo l 
~joro 1 Nai \·asha l 
Ruaraka l 

Sources: :iinistrv ot lndustn:. Register ut Agro-Industries. 
l 989 _ Horticultural Crops Development Authoritv. 
mission. l Februarv 1990_ 

location 

/th September 
meeting with 

Note: It should be noted that the two sources did not give the same 
companies. some were common to both lists. others were onlv on one 
list. The above totals are a combination of the different companies 
on the two lists. 

The distribution svstem tor fruit and vegetables is carried out through 
32 large wholesale and retail st0res and numerous small familv owned 
businesses. Of the larger wholesalers/retailers. }9 are located in Nairobi 
and 3 in :-tombasa_ 

Associated with this subsector are also b fruit juice processors/canners. 
all ot which are located in Nairobi. 

4.2.6 Huaan resources 

There is little information on human development specific to the food 
processing industries in Kenva. what little information that is available 
suggests that engineers and quality control specialists in food processing 
industries usuallv have a degree in food science from domestic universities. 
However. with the development of tood processing industries in Kenya. there 
mav be a need tor greater numbers of tood technologists wi ...:h increased 
technical sophistication especial 1 y. tor example. in processing techniques 
such as freezc-drving. 

4.2.7 Policies and institutions as tbey relate to the vegetable 
processing branch 

Many overal I government policies significantly at feet the vegetable 
processing branch. although generally in a positive way. The production ot 
vegetables has priority in Kenva's development strategy, because it is a high 
value product. Moreover, veget~ble production can be undertaken efficiently 
by small and large farms alike. The production technology can be labour 
intensive, and increasing Kenya's vegetable production could also provide much 
needed employment. 
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i"h, <i'-'<·L1~:< ;11111u;;i Litt' dt ,-:t- .. i ... ·t h •lt tht· m.•nutactut·e or cL • ...- 1 pottt·i--.-. 
;·.i,,_:,d <'t·r.;mil'. .im! ;,,tni-·t11Ld ciav prod~!cts'1 and f.lass produt·ts trorn 1-.J~J to 
t'lt' .. · \..·.;s :'.: 1.1.:r Cdlt. P•·l,<1tt.:t i .•:1 incr<.ist-d :; turrhet· ). l per cent btt .... f·t>n 
i481 .md i·i~I'. Th<".s.: Lilt's <H r,ro...-th t'on;ran- t<..l ). l pt>r t:,··nt .md t>.l.' p.cr cE-nt 
.-.1-l11..:th in toL1' m:H:1:r:h·t:1rin~-. in the \"Pars tn'm iY!U to 148/ and IYHi to l«ri8. 
rcspt'ct i \.l l \ .. 

l··-•llip<trt·d t<' l«di. ll1t· .,1ttl)ut or tloo1· ;1nd ... ·:dl tiles dt'ciint'd ma1·r.i1ull\· 
i:. i· ~t. Dunn.:: th.:- Sd1!11· pu·i,,d, the pr .. 1duction o• .i::lass battles and 
;.·i11l1SlT<·f·ns tr'l· ;1utPm,)biits. tht· t1..:,1 maj.n· p1·oducts mack ot f.lass. inct-hised 
b\· o.!1 ~Jt-r c•nt :Hid~; ner ,·,nt. 1·t'specti\·ei\·. It appears thc;t the :>.I. per 
l'filt l'd!t: nt r:·o ... th in cla\.· llnc!udinf. Ct.:r.:<micsl and .gl.:>SS products rt'Slllts 
ll'<.lffi st1·on.1: .£.l'<l ... 'c!t in ~~las~· rrr.ducts. v:hich nttsets the io1..: or declining 
.f".ru...-th in tilt· pruduction nt ~-•·ramie <ind structur:->l cla"· pr·)ducts. 

!t is importdlt ~o 1wtt that thr cPLimic ind-tsll-'-' is a labour-intensi\·t' 
b1·anch ot manutact urinf and. thereton•. pro\·ides potential t>mplovment 
~.t'neratic!1 1..:ith .:;ro1..:th 0t the· industn·. It also utilizes local materials tor 
a i<tr~-." proportion of its mat<"rial. inputs. The proportion has increased 
rt•:Ptttlv. ;,s th<- major p1·od11ct'r in th.: b1·anch has madE a concentratt>d ettort 
to ust m0n lo,·;d clci\- in pL1cc ot importC'd clavs. despitE L·esultant problems 
in pruduct ion. D~spitc tht:· laq·,c· use ot local clav. the branch is entirelv 
cit•pendt·nt 11pon imports tnr its re-qui rement s ot glaze.-. which accounts tor iibout 
.'il p<T cEnt <Jt the tor.11 cost of production. or about 6U per cent ot the 
miltf'ri.·ils ot production. 

4.3.2 Major problentS and constraints 

The major problt'ms ot the branch are those that are found in the- re:,t of 
th<- manutacturinp, Sf-ctor. namt•h'. insutticiencies in technical know-how. 
linancial mana,r,t·mt-nt_ and t-aw materials or intermediate inputs. Nearlv c;ll 
otht:r problems ;n-c· st-condan·. though criticall\· consequential. 

In:' number ot c·nterprisf's and industrial branches. marketing and 
impo1·r-dc·p1··ndt-t1cv arr· other major problPms. Presentlv. marketing is not a 
major problc·m in th1- c£·ramic industrv. but import-dependency is critical. The 
appc;tt·anc. and r1ualitv ot thr· final product in C(·ramics depends as much on the 
.gl azf:d surt .tee. 1..:hich is produced bv imported glaze. as on tht• bodv. which is 
mad£- uf local clav and othC'r Minerals. 

Import -dep£·n<lf>nc'· can hf' t.lw root c<1use ot product ion st.oppages d1w t0 
ddavs ir1 n:cd\·inr, shipments of imports. high financial cost due to worl<ing 
capital b(·inp, t:cd up tor long periods in the purchasing procedure. and 
i nf(·rior product. rp1al it v This I att e1· problem is shown bv a re:cent example 
at Ceramic Inciust riE-s. Surplus or waste t;laze was reclaimf'd and rt>cvclE-d when 
t.he f,l azc stocks Wf'l"f· c:xhaustc:d. Th(· dept>ndencv on imports was temporaril v 
remow•d. but tlw solution created its own problem, which was a poorlv glazed 
surf an·. 

Utht:r pi.Jb!(·ms in the br;rnch are matters of old equipment lack of 
replarf'me:nl parts. lack of loc~J sources ot reliable supplv and good qualitY 
rPplacement parts or repair services. A major problem the branch faces is the 
fact th;1t tlwn.· is i11s11fficif·nt c:xpcri(·nct· and technical capability in c£·ramic 
product ion ;it th(· lf'\'td of top and middle management and a similar short;1gf· 
of tC'cl111ical c;qi;ibilitv and skills amonp, sup£·rvisors and workers. 
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A major constraint is the low degree ot development ot local sources ot 
raw materials. Consequentlv. the supplies are irregular. of varving and 
unknown qualities. So::ue are absolute! v not a\·ailable. for example. glazes and 
plaster-of-Paris. used in making moulds. The reasons tor this constraint are 
partlv due to the small size '- f the branch. and theretore. low demand tor raw 
materials. Other reasons mav be an inadequate geological survev. anc also a 
failure to seek and obtain technical assistance from \·ariaus potential 
sources. 

Poor product qualitv is another serious problem and constraint to market 
expansion. Inferior products are produced due to problems ot materials and 
manufacturing techniques. and to old designs. Consequentlv. the products are 
not competitive against imports. without a high protecti\·e wall. sales revenue 
is low. anc.. the branch's potential for export distribution is virtuallv 
eliminated. 

The branch is constrained bv a lack of detailed cost accounting. This is 
part of the cverall constraint of inadequate financial management. Some ot 
the consequences are excessive expenditures on overhead. Thev were \·ery high 
relative to total costs of production for the major producer of the branch. 
during the period of about six years betore it was placed under receivership 

Without detailed cost accounting. the managers of the enterprises in the 
branch cannot know the relative rates of profitability among the various 
products. and cannot pinpoint the location and occurrence of excessive c0sts. 
or unnecessary expenditures. With two out of three companies in the branch 
under receivership. because of defaults on loan repayments. the indication is 
that the managers did not adequately monitor the financial position of their 
companies. Perhaps thev made investments that were not well evaluated. 

In summary. most problems and constraints in the branch can be traced to 
the primarv problems of gaps in technical know-how, inadequate analysis and 
maT\agement ot finances. and deficiencies of onf> kind or another in raw 
materials and intermediate inputs. 

4.3.3 Linkages 

The ceramic industry has verv ~trong Lackward linkages to the mining ot 
non-metallic minerals and as these are normally located in rural areas. there 
is a bf>neficial income generating effect in these low income areas. Som~ 

temporary employment is also created during the peri0ds when extractif .. l takes 
place. 

Backward linkages also exist to the engineerir.g industry for the supplv 
of spare parts and consumables but unfortunately some engineering concerns 
cannot supply the required items at the right aualitv. lmprc~ement in the 
training of the machinists in this sector would enable the linkage to the 
ceramics sector to be strengthened. 

Forward linkages exist to the buildin~ industry, which uses large 
quantities of sanitaryware and tile products. The value of sanitaryware in 
normal construction contracts in Kenya can amount to lj per cent ot thP total. 
the majority of which is imported. Development of the ceramics sector would 
strengthen this linkage considerably with considerable savings in foreign 
exchange expenditure. 



For,..ard linkages al so exist to the domestic consumer and the tourist 
industrv. crocken· being sold to both individuals. supermarkets. hotels and 
restaurants. In all cases. the products are substitutes for imports. 

There is some potential tor exporting a small proportion ot production 
into the regional market. once the volume of production has been increased and 
quality standards improved. 

Fieure 4.3: Ceraaic industry - linkaees 
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4.3.4 OWnership pattern 

The formal sector contains onlv three m~iin companies ,·oncernc·d 1o·ith trw 
manutactu1·e ot whi tewan· ceramics. The indust n· is ctominat.::·d tn: ''lh rua jo1· 

companv. This companv was .-1 p1· i va te compan\· unt ii the bf·~: inn i llf. ot t hE l 4 ll•s 
when ICDC bouhht a 20 per ct:nt sh.:in· ot the companv. 1 r; l. 48ll. iCOC. to1:ether 
with ICDC Investment and the Development Fin.:mcing. Comp:uw ot KE-I. '. DFCK. 
acquired the remaining stock ot shares. except toL- ~ per ct nt which remains 
in pri\·ate hands. ICDC and ICDC Investment holds h pc,r cent ot the shan·s 
and DFCK i10lds L/ per cent. this gi\·es ICDC..: complete control ot the· companv. 
The compam· 1r.'ent into recei\·ership in 1Y88_ Tht> qut0 srion ot nelo' olo'nership was 
not settled at r-hP time ot the mission's visit 1Februarv. 19'11\}. 

ut the remaining main companies. one is a sn;ail pri\·atf companv i.:hich 
produces a smal L amount ot f; if t wares. The other companv ...-as L oui>:ied i.n: the 
previous :·fa.naging Director. ot the major compan,- in the i11dustn·_ The compan'-· 
went into receivership in 1981 and has now a limited production ot t~bleware_ 

4.3.5 Spatial distribution 

Allot the main companies are located in ~'-_2 Nairobi drea.lb: coocentrated 
distribution of ceramics companies in ~ai robi. is a natt:rai cons(;-quence ot the 
fact that the major market for the products is in the Nairobi area. A second 
factor is that the local raw materials for ceramic manutactun· arc: within a 
reasonable travelling distance of Nairobi and the deposits are easilv 
accessible tram major roads. 

4.3.6 Human resources 

In 198/. wage emplovment in the ceramics industrv in Kenya was recorded 
at less than 1. OOU. but there are a signi f. ic;nt number ot peopl"' eni;;aged in 
the small or cottage scale sector ot the ceramic industrv_ Because ot the 
underdeveloped nature of this sector. no institution has been (·stabl ished as 
yet to provide tormal training for ceramics_ 'i.'hat domrstic traininp, that is 
available is inadequate and ~rovided on-the- job. Howe\·er. small numbers ot 
Kenyans are sent abroad for advanced training. Unfortunately. tutKls tor such 
training are limited. In short. human n·source development for t tw ceramic 
industry ir. Kenya is woefully inadequate and is a major caust· ot the 
industry's current problems. 

4.3.7 Policies and institutions as they relate to the ceramic 
industry 

The performance of the Kenyan economy began to improve in l 1J8:> after a h:·w 
poor years due to drought and other external circumstances. In I Y86. the GDP 
growth rate rose to 5.5 per cent per ann11m. Intlation declined to~./ per 
cent due to the government's constrained expenditures and economic management 
in the preceding years. 198'.l was a good year in th£> Kenvan economy, and as 
the planners were in the early stage ot writing the 1989-1993 development 
plan, the government produced Sessional Paper No. 1 ot 1986 on "Economic 
Management for Renewed Growth." New directions in policies WE·re being 
formulated for libera1-ization of the economY. 

Going into the second half of the 1980s, the Government be~ar1 to review 
the structure of customs duties on imports and the procedures tor issuing 
import licenses. Presently, policy changPs are beinr, made toward further 
rationalization of customs d11tif'S and lowerinp, ot tarifts. 
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ThE prucedure tor obt.:iinin~ an import license is a~1 ;_,Jciitional time 
..:onsumin.i:: job tor the ceramic industn·. "'·hich depends on imported gldzes for 
its production. :\tter the license t<.1 import is obtained and the >;laze is 
clt:art~·d thr,)t:k,h customs. '<U per cen~ dut\· is paid. l;lazes are exc-rr?t trom the 
l/ per cent sales tax. :-tost equipment is subject t:o 20 per cent customs dutv 
and is exempt trom the sales tax. 

The t:overrunent has !lo pol icv that is spec it icall v applicable to tl-!e 
cerami-.: industrv. The industn· is aftected equ:.illv i.-i th other industries bv 
such institutions as the ln\•estment Promction CentrP and go\·ernment policies 
tor promoting exports. 

The branch is small and there are no insti.•Jtions specificallv tor the 
ceramic industrv. The Kf-P.\"a Industrial Res,;.;··~h and Development Institute 
(KIRDI) and the Kenva Institute ot Management iKI~) are t1"o institutions that 
possiblv could offer 3ssistance in the probl~m areas of the branch. 
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l <.:JIAP'TER 5 
<.JBSERVAT ICJNS AND R..14..Y.:<JMMl.__·NDAT l<.JNS 

REGARDING COMPANIES 

The m~ssion examined tllrPC- companit.'s in detail in order to spc·cifv 
rehabilitation needs at the plant level_ These werP: 

- a vegetable- pre>cessing company: 

- a textile company: 

- a ceramics company. 

The three- companies were chosen from a list of 34 companiPs presPnted by 
the Government of Kenya and the Investment Promotion CentrP_ Of the· candiciatc· 
companies presented to the mission 10 companies are private and the remaindr-r 
parastatals. In making thc- choice of companies. the mission consulted v:ith 
thP Ministry of Industry. other government departments. including tlw Ministry 
of Finance. the Ministry of Planning and National Development (MPND). th£> 
In\·estment Promotion Centre (IPC) and representatives of the Kc·nyan business 
community and of the country's main bilateral and multilateral co-operation 
partnE-rs. 

Although. the three companies finally chosen were all parastatals. they 
were selected because the rehabilitation package developed for the companies 
examined, if considered a viable option. could provide ways and mf'ans for 
their subsequent privatization. 

This emphasis is in keeping with the GOK's declared intentions to assc-ss 
privatization as a policy in<;trumE-nt when' appropriatP. In th£> missions 
opinion. an examination of parastatal companies would be a valuablP assessment 
of the possibilities for encouraging an increasing rol£· for Ko1yan 
PntrPpren£>urs in these companiPs, both as financiers and managers. 

The following general obspn•ations and recommendations are made with 
respect to finance, management, organization and marketing, human n·sources, 
physical plant and buildings and inputs. 

5.1 Financial observations 

All of the parastatal coMpanies visitPd, opPrated with 2n rxtremf'ly high 
debt load, which they wc·re unahl£· to service from thrir normal op(•rations. 
In many cases th£· companies lacked adrquate suppl iE·s of workinr •ital and/or 
access to credits. This lack of funds negatively affc·c!s tl formance of 
the· companies as in many casE's rout inf· purchasc·s can onl:,, "comp) ishf•d 
after serious dc•lays. All companies had poor cost ilccountin, .. lf·ms. whLh 
meant that management had no reliable· information on the l cisc· costs 0f 
production, on which to base their drcisions for product pricing. 

Recommendations 

In all casc·s it is essf'ntinl t.hat a financial restructurinf, is carriE·cl 
out, including the conversion of al I. or most. of tb, debt into equity. In 
thf' case where recrivf'rship is involved, it is recommended that the company 
assets bf· sold to ;rnothc·r company, thereby ]c,avinr, all unsr,cured creditors 
b£>hind. 



It is recommended that proper costing s\·stems are insto.l • ed as a matt fl· 

ot urEencv in all the companiEs visited. 

5.2 Manag~nt._9rg~nization and aarketing 

<.;en~raj. ql;>sen;a t io!l~ 

(a) Board of Directors tend to ccntain too manv high level persons from 
go\·ernment and various institutions. manv without any proven business 
experience at all. They are general! y too busy to take part in board 
meetings but send alternates or nominees th<it <lo not have power or status 
to take any decisions. 

( b) There appear to be significant vacanciE J and deficiencies at middle 
management levels. Top-management tends to be substandard. especially 
the political appointees. Thev generallv lack sufficient knowledge of 
business and marketing and usually know verv little about the technical 
details concerning their company's products. 

( c) It is not uncommon for companies to ha\·e no sales organization outside 
the offices. that is. no sales representatives or retailers out in the 
field. This is partlv because some of the comp~nies work in a sellers 
market. Customers buy their needs either directly at the factory gate 
or via wholesalers. This means that the customers provide their own 
transport and the companies do not have to engage in any transport or 
distribution arrangements. 

(d) Manv companies never carried out proper market surveys to determine the 
market for their products. Companies need to undertake an extensive 
market survey for their products in order to find out their real export 
potential. 

It may not be general! y known but the Department of External Trade has 
Commercial Attaches in b countries all over the world. Five of them are 
located in Europe: UK. France. Belgium (EEC). West Germany and Sweden. 
The rest are to be found in USA. Japan. Pakistan. Ethiopia. Rwan<la. 
Uganda. Tanzania. Zambia. Zimbabwe and Zaire. In other countries the 
trade questions arc handled by the First Secretary of the Embassy. fhe 
Ministry of Commerce is ~lso taking care of the Ministry of Industry's 
interest in foreign ~m1ntries. 

(e) Management Information Systems are generally non-existent. in the 
companies. for routine tasks such as accounting. administration. purchase 
and sale~. Kenya Institute of Management will in the near future be able 
to provide tra1n1ng within this field. At the moment they havP not a 
sufficient number of computer systems available. KIM' s services are for 
their members onlv. The t;ovcrnment has its own training programme foi: 
managers. KIM has 2000 experienced managers as members and who arc 
available as instructors. 

~™endations 

(a) The Board of Directors in the companies should be reorganized and 
professionals from the bu::;iness communi tv should be brought in and 
engaged as members. The Board of Directors will then be able to function 
as a real support to the Management. 



1b1 Assessments should be carried 0ct ot the qualitications ot both too. anrt 
rti.Jdle m.:itl.'.i£e·rs in compani,-s. Appropriate ad iustm( nts and dismi s.:; .. L s 
shc:tld be !I!.id(. Existinr. mana~cri.::l ;·acancics should be fLl1'd h;· 
qu,:ilified pt:rs0nnd. Political appointees of anqualificd p..:cpir should 
be a\·oided at all cost. RcLited Li\"ailable traininf_ t.1cilitics <tnd 
technical assistance should be requested from Kenva Institute of 
Mana,E;ement. and L"NlDu !also mana~.::ment support). 

tel Companies need to imprcn. on their sales .:md tradin.c s-.:stcms b'-· sc·ttinr. 
up a neti.-ork of distr!.butors throughout the countrv. Also disrribution 
svste:ms. need to b.;: impro.-ed or c.cquircd ir. ali th~ ccmranies. 

( d l It is alsc recor:unended that those companies who en.~a,E;e. or are l ikel ,_. to 
en_E;a,E;e in e: .... port trade make contact \l."ith the Ministn: of Commerce for 
support and free ad\·ice on how best to bei:;in or maintain export business. 

(e) The introduction C'f computers for establishing for Mana.c;cment !nform.:;.tion 
Svstems ,,..ould be beneficial in manv companies to~ether \.."ith appropriate 
trainin~ programmes for the management. Training for this is or will be 
available at tht Kenva Institute of Management. Suppliers of computer 
svstems also have trainin~ pro,t;rammes for these kinds of activities. 

5.3 HW1an resources 

General observations 

All the firms visited suffer from a hi~h turnover in both top and middle 
manager!::. Al thour,h it appe:ars that man·: <Aorkers have been \.."orking for the 
firms for a number of vear:, regardless cf workin,t; conditions. thev are not 
necessarilv satisfied with their ,,..ork and positions and are generallv 
demoralized bv the lo"'· salarv and fe11: incentives ,t;i\·en to them. 

De·spite a'.·ailable training facilities and funds <the trainin.c, levy) 
pro\·ided by the government. the firms do not have a positivE· attitude towards 
training their workers. It is partl,.· bE:cause the firms cannot afford to 
release their workers for training and also because the firms do not tind it 
necessarv to upgrade: their workers' skill level bv training other than 
on-the-job training. In particular. the firms have a verv weak maintenance 
and repair capability due to a lack of qualified engineers and Lack of a 
maintenance culture. 

Reco!lll!lendations 

The firms should enhance their human resources by upgrading the quality 
of emplovees' skill levels through use of available government or private 
training institutions. In addition. the firms are recommended to search for 
better organized and higher qualitv on-the- job training systems which should 
give workers better understanding of their work a~d appropriate skills to 
produce faultless products. 

In order to strengthen morale and motivation. the firms are recommended 
to provide an incentive scheme for empJ ovees. The scheme should not 
necessarily be based on the salary scale, but could take the form of improving 
the qualitv of tacilities in the plant. T~is would provide workers ~ith a 
better working environment. Motivation would also be helped by the provision 
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of .-el tar< tacli it1es outs1df the pl.:mt ••here i.;orkers can relax and rest 
durin~ their break time or after i.;ork. The promotion of cultural and sports 
activities or~anized bv the tirms would be another means to motivate 
empl ._n·ec·s. 

~-4 Physical. plant and buildings 

The buildin~s of all of the tactories visited were ~cnerallv in ~ood 
condition structurallv and require little rehabilitation work. except. in some 
cas~s. fer some relativelv minor roofing repairs. 

l'hc ph'-·sical plc;nt in all companies has benerall v been allowed to 
detEriorate o\·er manv vears. due to the lack ot spare parts and also. in some 
cases. due tc lack of trained maintenance personnel and scheduled maintenance 
pro~rammes and procedures. In the one case. where a good Engineering 
department existed. thev had been frustrated in their attempts to repair old 
machines b\· the lack of the necessarv imported spare parts. Failure to import 
such spare parts was im·ariablv due to the financial constraints on the 
compam·. caused bv the o\·erall poor performance of the companv. 

So~e attempts had bee:n made bv companies to find local suppliers of spare 
parts tor the machine:s but this was not alwavs successful. Even when local 
en~ineerin~ companies accepted an order. sometimes thev could not obtain the 
necessarv raw materials to carrv out the work. This then delaved the deliverv 
ot the sparE:s and ofte:n those deli\"ered were of su::h poor qualitv that they 
could not be used. The machine therefore had to stand idle until new spare 
parts could be made. Such situations reduce capacitv utilization and output. 
which increases unit costs awi reduces e\·en further. thE: ability of the 
compan\" to purchase the necessary spares required to keep its assets in good 
condition. 

Lnto~·runatelv it is a common reaction of the majority of coo.pan1es. to 
reduce· expenditure on spare parts when the performance of the company starts 
to deteriorate. This is normally entirelv the opposite of what they should 
be d0ing. A downward spiral cf deteriorating performance. followed bv further 
reductions in maintenance then sets in. 

Recommendations 

Management of all companies must give priority to the strengthening or 
cstabl ishment of scheduled maintenanc.e programmes and procedu-res. Priority 
must also be given to expenditure on the necessarv spare parts to maintain the 
physical plant and buildings in good condition. even when the p~rformance of 
the companv deteriorates. If the companv keeps its assets in good c~ndition. 
it will be in a far better position to recover from a period of poor 
performance caused bv other factors. 

5.5 Inputs 

Insufficient supplv of raw material inputs for agro-bascd indu~tries is 
a serious constraint. It is the single most important tac tor preventing 
acceptable utilization of processing capacities in the industries that have 
been investigated. Major reasons for insufficient availability of cotton 
fibre and vegetables are related to pricing and the incentives given to the 
producer as well as the inadequacv. or lack of the appropriate organizational 
structure and routines for production. procurement/collection and paymenl of 
the products. 



In the case of cotton. orders placed with the CLSMB often go unfilled or 
partlv filled. This unreliabilitv in the supph· of cotton is a majo?:" 
constraint affecting the basic profitabilit'-· '">f firms in the textile industrv. 
There is als: a reluctance on the part of the CLSMB to import needed cotton 
supplies even though the production of locallv gro1o-n cotton has been 
decreasing. There is the additional. but related. point that Kenya needs to 
improve the qualitY of its cotton bv blending it with imported fibre. At 
present. the countrv produces medium-staple. medit~'11-strength cotton that 
lowers the qualitv and strength of the yarn and decreases the efficiencv in 
weaving. This is partly why factories manufacturing under bond are reluctant 
to use local fabrics. 

From the national viewpoint. Kenya's textile industry needs more 
specialization and increasing reliance on domestically grown fibres - cotton 
and wool. But the go\·err.ment 's own institutions have been thwarting that goal 
through declining real prices and delayed payme11ts to cotton farmers and 
erratic and insufficient imports of cotton to cover the deficit in supplies 
in Kenya. The recent increase in the price of cotton from KSh 6 to KSh 10 may 
reflect a shift in policv to favour cotton production. Still. so long as 
cotton supplies are severely constrained. individual companies must strive to 
import more and more syntheti~ fibres despite the implications ior overall 
national development. The CLSMB has not encouraged fa1.:tories to import 
stronger. longer-staple cotton for blending with local fibre to upgrade the 
end product. This reticence has hampered the textile industry's efforts to 
secure the domestic market against the many imported - often smuggled -
fabrics. 

In the case of the vegetable processing industry. world markets for 
processed vegetables are highly competitive and a great many countries. 
particularly developing countries. are trying to increase their exports. The 
cost of packaging materials is a significant part of total product costs. 
Increased supply of packaging materials at competitive prices is a 
pre-requisite for increased exports of processed vegetables from Kenya. Also. 
consumers in the industrialized countries are increasing! y concerned about the 
high content of chemicals in processed and fresh food. As yet, there does not 
seem to be suff i~ient awareness in Kenya of these changes in the preferences 
of consumers in industrialized countries. 

The r.aw material inputs of the minerals for ceramic industries are 
normally naver tested properly on a regular basis. either at the quarry sites 
or upon delivery to the factory. In addition, the volumes of the materials 
at each quarry location are not known and the quality variations within the 
deposits are not known. No stockpiling of raw materials is carried out to 
minimize natural variations in properties. The factories therefore use raw 
materials with unknown and varying properties for the manufacture of products. 
which demand precise knowledge of the properties of all body constituents. 
The fact that factories ha•.•e suffered continuously from ponr quality and high 
wastage is therefore not surprising. 

The fuel inputs to thit! companies can frequently be in short supply. This 
is particulatly evident in the supply situation of LPG. 

Imported inputs such as Plast~r-of-Paris. glaze, decals and spare parts 
are frequently held up due to lengtlay import procedures and slow clearance of 
goods from the port. 
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Recommendations 

Tne l:o...-ernment should intensifv its efforts to ensure that the supply of 
cotton to the textile industn· is re~ular and reliable. The CLSMB should 
ur~entlv examine the need to import supplies of cotton in special 
ci rcun.stances. This need for cotton imports is especially important .-hen 
local supplies are unavailable and/or there is a need to improve the quality 
of lo call Y grown fibre bv blending it with imported cotton. Improved quality 
of Kenva's cotton fabrics would greatlv increase their export potential. 

In order to increase expGrts of processed vegetables. the Government 
should take steps to facilitate an increase in the supplv of packaging 
materials at competiti\·e prices for processed vegetables. In addition. the 
Go\·ernment should ePcourage the processed and fresh vegetables industry to pay 
serious attention to the concern. on the part of consumers in industrialized 
countries. about the high content of chemi..:als in processed and fresh 
vegetables. Kenva. unlike manY industrializt:d countries. grows vegetables in 
manv areas which do not suffer from pollution and upon which chemicals have 
not been extensively used hitherto. This is an image that Kenya must maintain 
and exploit to the fullest. The international market for fresh and processed 
vegetables grown in a relativelv pollution and chemical-free environment may 
.-ell be a market niche in which Kenya would have a comparative advantage. A 
market survey should be undertaken to assess this possibility. 

All raw materials for the ceramic industries must be thcroughly evaluated 
prior to use on the factory. This must include assessment o~ the volumes and 
qualitv variation at each quarrv site. Stockpiling of materials should be a 
normal production procedure. both to minimize the natural Vdriations and to 
allo• time for testing of the stockpiled material prior to use in production. 
Any variations can then be forecasted with accuracy. so that adjustments can 
be made to the body compositions to compensate for these changes. 

Factories dependent on regular LPG supplies should invest in the 
facilities to enable them to use an alternative tuel. when LPG supplies are 
insufficient for requirements. 

All imported consumables and spare parts ::;hould be ordered well in 
advance. tc take into consideration the time required for import procedures 
and port clearance. Stocks of the most important imported materials, which 
are crucial to maintaining production, should be held at the factory, whenever 
possible to cope with unforeseen delays. 
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CHAl.,...rh:R. 6 
GENERAL OBS.ERVA'T10NS AND 

.R.ECOHHh:NDAT IONS 

6.1 Gen~~~l policy recomaendations 

All the companies \·isited are parastatals and ha\·e been operatim:: at a 
loss for manv vears. For all of thEm. the \·Jlue of th.: assets .:;.re far lower 
than liabilities. The rehabilitation of these companies would necessitate 
that the creditors. most of them bein~ public institutions. would h.J.\T to 
write off a substantial part of the debts. It cannot be in the interest of 
Kenva to let parastatals o:>erate: at a loss for such proionr,ed periods. 
Government policies are clearl,.· nl'eded in this respect. 

The Government needs to monitor closel\- the de\·elopment of th" economic 
performance of parastatals at all times and ;:ould han? to make necessarv 
decisions at an earl\· sta.s::,e so that the use cf national resourc,~s is 
optimized. 

It was sometimes sug~ested that the par~statals also pc~tcrm a soci~i 

function. This is certain!\. true in man•: C.3.ses. Howe\·er. the cost of 
subsidizing a companv must be weighted against the bem-tits obtainc·d. It m.:.J.v 
lo·ell be the case that the subs id\· \o:ould produce more social b£n(:fi ts if 
im·ested elsewhere. In gener.:.J.l. management was not clear as to the ob iecti ves 
of the companies. 

It is imoortant to define the objectives clearlv for each parastatal. 
Yearlv plans have to be elaborated in line with defined objectives. 

In none of the plants visited was there an incentive svstem. either for 
the workers or tor the management. Management often viewed themselves more 
as public emplovees than r~sponsible for the cornp3nv. Management often felt 
that kev decisions lav outside their control. 

Go\·ernment policv on the future of parastatals is not vet clear. Poiicv 
decisions are needed on which enterprises should remain with the public sector 
and which should be privatized. 

6.2 Regional dimensions 

The East African Community was formally dissolved in 19// but trade 
problems were alreadv evident several years b~fore. The !'referential Trade 
Area Treatv became operational in 1983 to promote trade within Eastern and 
SoLthern Africa. Together with other states in Africa. the Caribbean and r.he 
Pacific (ACP). Kenva has signed the Lome Convention. ACP countries benefit 
from access to the EEC market and nearlv all industrial products are exempt 
from duty and quantitative restrictions. 

At present, both the textile and ceramics companies produce mainlv for 
the domestic market. Within the next few vears there will be little interest 
for the companies to expand exports. because domestic demand is higher than 
production. Moreover, entering the export market would require marketing 
efforts which may not be justified during the period of rehabilitation. 
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The \T"ctabl.:: proccssin~ cornp.'.in\· h.'.is produced m;.;ini·: -~- th<: Europ.:-J.n 

m;:;r(.~ •. it the- plant is rehabilitated. there ma,· b.: .:i n: . .-:.ic•n.:i.l demand ior 
dehi.·dratcd H'f.Ct.JbiEs. particularl\· in tood proccssin.-:. such as aittercnt kinds 
ot soups. 

In summarv. regional cooperation tor the three plants studied is not an 
immediate ob iecti ,.e. 

6.J The aanufacturing secto~ 

:!.:J.nufacturin~ is a leading r,rowth sector it: .-< Kenvan economv. and it 
produces about ~2 per cent of the nation's GDP. ;rs potential. however. is 
diminishin~ due to declininf: inn'stmcnl in ii.:-:e>d capital. Statistical 
intorm..i.rion shows a degree of disin·.-cstment. ;:'.uch is confirmed bv informal 
obscrv~tion. fhe outlook of manufactu~ers ha~ been dulled in recent vears bv 
fluctuatin~ economic conditions and uncertainties in the business climate. 

The sector is helped and encourag.::d bv tariff protecti0n and import 
controls. lt is assisted financialh· b\· go\·errunent policies to suppcrt 
industrv. especiallv throu.t.h various DFls. foreign investors are covered bv 
the Fon·ii;n Investment Protection Act. These are positi'.·e elements of 
.'issistance. but th.~ goverrunent also restrains and closel•f controls :he 
manufacturing sector through numerous licensing. markc-ting. and financial 
controls. 

~lanutacturers musr obtain .'.l \·arietv of licenses. depending on details of 
their businesses. Requirements include iicenses for trade. imports. exports. 
emplovee entn· and work permits. and licenses for manufacturing under bond. 
Besides thE licenses. there are manv rules and regulations. for example. the 
requirements to file returns and pav income taxes. a training le\·v. and sales 
tax. Manufacturers must f ilc survev information each vear regarding 
o;:nership. in,•estment. turnover. emplovment. and so forth. Recentlv. thev 
have beer required to identifv distributors of their products under the Trace 
Licensing Act. and thev are accountable for the authenticity of each of their 
dealers as a holder of a valid distributorship license. Thev are accountable 
also for a varietv of conditions that are covered in the Restrictive Trade 
Practices. Monopolies and Price Control Act of 1988. 

'.1anufacturers are faced with price controls for some items. and not 
alwavs can they freelv purchase their inputs from the: market. Manv inputs 
must be purchased from a marketing board, such as the Coffee Board. Tea Board. 
Sisal Board. Pyrethrwn Board. National Cereals and Produce Board, Nation~! 

Irrigation Board. and the Cotton Board. Th-"v are subject to rinancial 
controls. such as foreign exchan~c controls. foreign exchange allocations for 
business travel. controls on the pavment of dividends and profits. and so 
forth. in addition to the alreadv mentioned taxes and tariffs. 

The manufacturing sector shows diversitv. but individual manufacturing 
firms produce a wide a range of productr.. Quality control is iargelv a 
missing factor. as well as a lark of regular attention and ~· ·ialized stalf 
for product and production engineering to improve produ~t.s and productinn 
processes. Management is too of ten carried out as a routine, as co11ld be 
expected in a bureaucratic administration. Insufficient attention is given 
to financial management and maximi~ation ot returns to investment through 
proper cost accounting and analvsis. Th~ direction of enterprises do nnt show 
the initiative and the venturous drive that is typical of successful 
manufacturers on the international market. 
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The <.;overnment is aware of the obstacles to production mentioned abo\·e. 
lndeeti. si~nificant steps are being taken to remo\"e these obstacles. But it 
is clear that the Government's efforts in this connection need to be more 
focussed. integrated and intensified. 

In sum. the Government must be constantl v aware of the need to pro\·ide 
an enabling en\"ironment in which manufacturing can prosper. 
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CHA.P'.rER 7 
SUHHARY OF PROJECT CONCE.P'I'S 

7.1 General 

Technical assistance (UN!DO) to establish within a Ministry s~Lected by 
the Government of Kenva. a specialist consultancy unit with required 
expertise to undertake comprehensive surveys of rehabilitation needs in 
Kenyan manufacturing industrv. to design appropriately phased 
rehabilitation programmes. undertake full f~asibility studies and market 
survevs. assist in securing financing. advising on and monitoring the 
implementation of rehabilitation programmes. 

7.2 For all enterprises visited 

Improve the management training of all senior and middle management. 
especially in the use of management information systems. 

Provide micro-computer and associated training especially to improve cost 
accounting systems. 

Improve the techni~al training of production and maintenance staff by 
means of technical assistance programmes (UNIDO) which would include a 
limited number of spare parts as part cf the training programme. 
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A N N .E X L 

The UNIDO integrated •Top-Down/Bottoa-up• approach 
to rehabilitation 

Until now. mrst work in Africa on industrial rehabilitation has not been 
systematic or comprehensive. and international co-operation has also suffered 
from these shortcomings. Rehabilitation has been viewed either as the 
treatment of a plant's technical problems - without analvzing the real causes 
or their ramifications - or as a macro-economic issue. In the first case. 
technical assistance activities have often been carried out in isolation from 
governments' fiscal. monetarv and economic policies. without taking into 
account financial requirements, market possibilities. and the availability of 
ra• materials and intermediate outputs. This approach has frequently resulted 
in reh~bilitation projects that were too narrowly focused. Concentration on 
solving individual problems runs the risk of other problems being ignored. 
In the second case. the diversity of economic act1v1t1es and economic 
potential at the micro-level is not always appreciated. 

The concept of industrial rehabilitation obviously needs to be broadened 
and integrated: it should combine an unde~standing of both macro-economic 
forces and real problems at the plant level. Manufacturing enterprises should 
be studied in relation to their total economic em·ironment. Diagnostic 
analyses and remedial action programmes should cover the entire range of 
t?chnical, managerial and technology issues at the plant level as well as the 
overall financial. commercial and stru~tural issues at the branch and 
'llacro-economic levels. An approach covering all these issues would be a 
top-down/bottom-up approach. 1 t would start with an examination of the 
macro-economic level. descend through the sector. subsector and branch le\·els. 
and arrive finallv at the plant level. On the basis of this approach. 
industrial rehabilitation would become an exercise in securing ~he optimal use 
of existing capacities and resources for future. general industrial growth: 
it would become part of an attempt to regenerate the African industrial 
development process. 

The integrated. multidisciplinary approach can be summarized in Figure 
l below. In order to assure that rehabilitation is not impeded by 
environmental factors. the "top-down" analvsis is foliowed bv an assessment 
of each firm in terms of its rehabilitation climate. from the bottom up. In 
other words. an effort is made to assess what changes in the economic and 
institutional environment (e.g. government tariff policies. regulations 
concerning allocation of foreign exchange. etc.) constitute preconditions to 
succes~ful plant level rehabilitation. Bv examining the plant in its total 
working E-nvironment from top-down to bQttom-up. UNIDO believes it can identify 
the means for firms to achieve long-term viabilitv. 
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Figure 1: The Plant in its voritiJW environment: 
Top-dotnJ/Bottoei-up approach 
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"!'he Top-Down/Bottom-up approach leads to three main tasks. The first 
is to identify suitable enterprises where scarce foreign exchange and other 
investible resources will be most efficiently used to upgrade production and 
companv performance. thus ensuring the greatest impact on overall growth. ln 
particular r.ases. industrial rehabilitation mav actuallv lead to plants beinh 
recommended for closure. In such cases. even though important soc ia.!. and 
political implications have to be considered. shut-do~~•s cannot be excluded. 
The established concept of rehabilitation often restricts the \'ie,. of 
decision-makers to existing industrial structures. whereas a wider and more 
forward-looking regeneration concept might help all parties concerned to see 
closure as a necessarv part of an attempt to establish an industrial structure 
with better prospects for sustained gro,.th. 

The second task is to combine the plant rehabilitation process with a 
restructuring programme of the industrial sector as a whole so as to ensure 
growth. domestic economic integration. and/or the provision of support 
industries and services. Such a programme will entail im·estment in new 
capacities in industry. infrastructure. services and primarv commodity 
production. The third requirement is to adjust the policy and administrGtive 
framework to support better the domestic and international efforts towards the 
industrial regeneration objective. 

Rehabilitation can thus been seen to be a process that has technical. 
technological. organizational and managerial implications. It also has 
economic. financial. marketing. design and engineering aspects. Similarlv. 
restructuring at the: subsectoral level should take into account economic and 
financial aspects. as well as the general and technical management structure. 
product technology and range. and domestic and foreign markets. The •ide 
range of issues involved implies that human. phvsical and financial resources 
should be concentrated on a few manageable projects or markets. and attention 
should be focused on technological de\•elopments and market trends. 

As the approach covers a wide range of issues successful 
implementation requir•_s the mobilization of resources from domestic entities. 
both public and private. and from foreign lllUltilateral. bilateral. commercial 
and financial bodies. The activities of these entities should be co-ordinated 
to pr•wide the appropriate assistance to pl .. nts. subsectcrs and overall 
industrial regeneration. 

The Top-Down/Bottom-up approach also suggests a concentration on a few 
important firms in kev subsectors with good backwards and forwards linka~es 
to other firms. industries and sectors. especiallv primarv sectors such as 
agriculture and other natural resource sectors. 

Emphasis on a few strategic firms with good linkages in kev subsectors 
concentrates resources where thev can have most impact. It also maximizes the 
multiplier effects of any given investment. In that. should these firms be 
successfully rehabilitated thev will exert a significant "pull-effect" on 
other similarly placed firms. They thus become the ''">tors to start the 
regeneration process going and prov:..de the dvnamism for mon· widespread 
economic growth. 

• 



in sum. the application ot the Top-Dm.-n/Bottom-up approach will assist 
:\f rican Gm;ernments to link the macro-industrial. macro-economic. branch-level 
and pro iect issues to decisions taken on rehabilitati<.'n and up.e;radin.£ of 
production. The approach is also expected to increase the rate cf sun·ival 
of particular plants or sub-sectors bein.£ rehabilitated. if 1ue consideration 
is gi\·en to the context in which the selected plants or sub-sectors operate. 
Industrial rehabilitation must bi! a dynamic. fon.-ard-looking concept. 
Restoring industrv is not sufficient. for both the world and economic 
conditions change rapidlv. Ignoring these changes might lead industrv back 
to its prior unacceptable state. 




